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fore
rule.

WO Indian tribes particularly re
sented the settlement, o f  Texas'by 
white men—they were the Co- 
manchcs and Kiowas. Even be- 

Texans revolted against Mexican 
Comanche and Kiowa warriors

were raiding the few white settlements 
along the borderland of South and 
Southwest Texas.

Gonzales county was literally over
run by Coinanches in 1838. Horses and 
cattle belonging to settlers were stolen 
and many settlers killed or captured by 
red raiders. Due to Indian depreda
tions, in 1838, Gonzales county farms 
and ranches were temporarily abandon
ed, the owners seeking refuge in the 
fortified town of San Antonio.

Matilda Lockhart, a 13-year-old white 
girl and her younger sister, were cap
tured bv the Indians near Gonzales and 
held for ransom, Two other members 
of the Lockhart family were killed by 
these same savages before they 'kid- . 
naped the sisters. Texas military au
thorities had opened negotiations with 
the tribes for release of all white prison-' 
ers. Treachery, of the Indians in hold
ing back white prisoners resulted in the 
famous Council House fight which oc- 
rurrod at San Antonio, March 19, 1840. 
In this fight twelve of the leading'Co
manche chiefs and some of their war
riors were killed. ■ ,

Disaster Overtakes 1,3 Men
The lone survivor of a surveying 

party rode hastily into San Antonio 
October 20,- 1838, to declare that their 
camp had been attacked and two of the 
parly killed and scalped by Indians. 
■Four men saddled their h o r s e s  
at once and accompanied the lone sur
vivor. back toward the camp with in
tent. to pursue and punish the guilty 
Indians. Rut a large force of painted 
warriors was seen in the vicinity of the ■ 
camp and the five men thought best to 
return -to San. Antonio for reinforce
ments. During the intervening time, 
13 more white men, fully armed, had 

•left San Antonio, riding in the direction 
of the surveyor's camp. -When within 
a few-miles of-the camp 150 savages 

■-completely . surrounded the 13 men, 
blocking, all chance of retreat. . There 
was iio choice but to cut through the 
circle of Indians in a desperate attempt 
to reach San Antonio. Eight of the 
thirteen white men were killed out
right,’ four wounded and five escaped,, 
to eventually make their way back to 
San Antonio. -

A gruesome double murder was com
mitted by Indians near Iverrville in 
1865.- Mrs. Joy and her young daugh
ter. both riding alone ip- a buggy, had 
visited some neighbors, who lived about 
six miles from Iverrville: While re
turning home they were ambushed and 
attacked by a band of Indians. Mrs.. 
Joy's throat was cut and the daughter

beheaded. For some reason the savages 
let the horse draw the buggy .with -its 
tragic load back to the Joy home. Un
derneath the buggy seat the decapitated 
head of the young girl was found.

Pioneer Hecks Revenge
' Mr; Joy ’ -determined to avenge the 
murder of his wife and daughter at the 
first opportunity. One night his dogs 
kept up a continual harking, which led 
him to believe that Indians were prow
ling about. Early next morning the 
fearless pioneer shouldered his gun and 
started a one-man Indian hunt. After 
traveling several miles, lie saw smoke 
arising from a camp fire. Approach
ing the camp cautiously, he saw three 
Indians asleep near the fire and rem
nants of food scattered about. He killed 
oiie' sleeping Indian with -his'shotgun, 
killed another with his six-shooter 
as lie awoke and chased the third 
savage into a1 
thicket where 
lie sh o t him 
th r o ugh the 
head.

K i o w a In
dians attacked 
.the- Tayor-Mc
Donald settle
ment, in Gilles
pie county, in 
1866. The Tay
lors and Mc
Donalds w e re  
kin and -had 
built double log 
cabin h o m e  s 
near the head 
spring o f-the  
Perdarieles riv
er, While Mrs.
Gilead Taylor 
was .dipping a 
bucket of wa
ter from the 
spring an ar
row f r o m  a 
nearby thicket 
struck her in 
arrow struck

remained shriveled throughout her life.
After pillaging the two cabins, the 

Indians tied Mrs. McDonald and her 
five children on horses and carried them 
away captives. Mrs. Hannah Taylor, 
mother-in-law of Mrs, McDonald, escap
ed and was found wandering alone in 
the woods half-crazed; She recovered 
and became the first, woman preacher 
in the hill country.

During the early 70’s Indians con
tinually harrassed the settlers of Kim
ble county. In the fall of ,1871 John 
Williams and Nick Goulston, of Bear 
creek, set out for Fort McKavett to pur
chase supplies. Mrs. Williams was to 
stay with Mrs. Goulston-during the ab
sence of the husbands. No apprehen
sion -was felt for the safety of the two 
wives, since no Indians had been seen 
in that vicinity for months. A young 
hired man was left behind to work the 
fields.

savage was brought to the ground, with 
the hired man’s scalp dangling in his 
hand, when Mrs. Goulston aimed and 
fired a shotgun loaded with buckshot.

Return at Critical Time,
■ Fortunately W.illiams and Coulston 

returned home at this critical time. 
An Indian sentry quickly gave the 
alarm and all savages hid in the brush. 
When the two white men galloped 
into the yard, the Indians rushed 
out and began shooting. Williams 
horse was killed, but neither of the 
white men was injured as they retreat
ed behind the barred doors of the cabin. 
In the final battle two savages were 
killed and several others wounded. 
Faced with such determined resistance, 
the redmen mounted their horses and 
rode away.

During the next year, 1872, Indians 
returned to Kimble county and began

s t e a l i n g

#

“ Ncuro outran the Indian’s tired horse, arriving home safely, though badly scared."

the breast. Another 
her in the back as 

she ran toward the house. Just before 
reaching the doorway she fell, the im
pact driving one of the arrows through 
her body. She died almost, instant
ly.

The Kiowas then charged, but Mr 
McDonald, brother-in-law of the Tay
lors,'single-handed held off the Indians 
with'rifle fire for two hours. The 
savages finally resorted to the trick of 
withdrawing and raising, a white flag. 
McDonald unwisely went out into the 
front yard to investigate. While stand
ing near the front gate the Indians sud
denly reappeared and shot him dead.

Wife and Children Made Captives
Yelling exultantly,.the savages now 

entered the McDonald cabin. A' big 
warrior- seized 10-year-old Mahala Mc
Donald and thrust her hand into the 
fire. The fire burnt her hand and it

A Tew hours after the departure of 
Williams and Coulston the two women 
saw Indians approaching. Immediately 
doors were bolted tight and furniture 
piled against doors. The Indians, at 
first cautious., enteral .the yard boldly 
when no resistance .was evident and.be
gan to amuse themselves with the do
mestic animals. Sheep and calves Were 
ridden; pigs, chickens .and dogs • shot 
down with arrows. ■ The women inside 
offered up silent prayers that the 
savages would not harm them.

But their evil .designs were obvious 
when several warriors began pounding, 
on the doors in an effort to force en
trance. This attempt failing they gath
ered wood, preparatory to burning the 
cabin. One of the’ women fired a pis
tol, hoping thereby to warn the hired 
man of the Indian attack. The hired 
man, unarmed, rushed to the house and 
was promptly seized and scalped by a 
tall, powerful savage. This same

horses. James 
Bradberry and 
other settlers 
attem pted - to 
drive out th e  
m a r a u d e  rs. 
Bradberry, rid
ing in advance, 
d i s c o  vered a 
lone Indian and 
killed him. In
stantly, other 
I n d i a n s  ap
peared from a 
dense clump of 
bushes and be
g a n  f i r i n g  
Four warriors 
were killed but 
the T e x a n s ,  
great 1 y o u t 
numbered, de- 
c i d ed to  re
treat. B r a  d- 
berry was kill
ed from a shot 
in the back as

he tried to remount his horse.
Indians had a way of making no dis

tinction between foes when it came to 
race or color. Jesse Lawhorn, living 
near Curry’s creek, in what is now Ken
dall county, was hunting strayed oxen 
in the fall of 1855, accompanied by a 
negro slavp. Three miles from his 
home Lawhorn and the negro saw about 
25 Indians charge out of a thicket direct
ly toward them. Both white man and 
negro' were' unarmed,/so flight was the
only recourse..

Negro Outran Horse
Lawhom fled in one direction and 

the. negro in another. Six warriors 
pursued the white man into a thicket 
while the seventh warrior took after 
the 'negro. The race was close, and 
.when the negro saw the Indian gain
ing on him he ran his horse into a 
boggy mudhole, leaped from the saddle 
and crawled out upon the opposite bank.

From there on it whs a hot race botwpep > , * 
the black man afoot and the rOt) ■ matt' % 
horseback. The negro outran the In
dian’s tired horse, arriving homo safely 
though badly scared.

Mr. Lawhorn' did. not fare ao well. 
Having no gun with which to defend 
himself, he was'forced to rotrcht fur
ther and further into the thicket. The 
wily savages surrounded the thicket. ; ' 
keeping well concealed ip the high grass. 
When Mr. Lawhorn filially emerged in
to the open he was shot dead by the 
same Indian who had failed to overtake 
the negro slave.

A weird adventure was that of 
Thomas Norris, a young Texas soldier 
serving under General Sain Houston. ! 
Norris was one of the many Kentuck- '• 
ians who came to’ Texas in 1836 to help :, 
win the war of independence. He and 
two other soldiers had been furloughed , 
by General Houston. While all throe 
soldiers, unarmed, were walking along 
the banks of the Guadalupe river they 
noticed fresh Indian signs,1' and were 
about to retrace their steps when paint
ed savages charged swiftly out of a 
canebreak

Strategy Fail®
The soldiers fled through tall grass, 

Indians pursuing. In an effort to fool 
the Indians, the soldiers picked up three 
sticks about the size of guns and placed 
them oh their shoulders This strategy 
held back the attackers for a while, 
since the white men were partially cop- - 
cealed by grass, but as' no shots were 
fired the savages drew nearer and dis- > 
covered the ruse.

When the'soldiers finally separated, 
part of the Indians pursued Norris and 
part pursued his two companions. Nor
ris fled down a deep ravine into a dense 
swamp, covered with a thick growth of 
water grass, which so hinejered his .. 
movements that he took off pgrt of his 
clothes. In places the mud wps knee 
deep and mud covered the soldier to 
his waist. Still making his way un
der difficulties, Norris could hear the 
Indians splashing in the water not fgr 
behind him. At nightfall, however> 
they lost the trail and ggve up the 
chase.

Tired and drowsy, Noryis prepared to 
spend the night in the swamp- Cuttingr, 
bundles of grass, he made a thic]LCqUph $  
in the shallowest spot he could find, hut 
where water stood a foot dppp. i\ftor 
a night of fear, and1 intermittent dpzing, 
Norris awakened at daybreak to find fs  
himself completely-lost. Realizing he V  
might die of hunger and exposure 
should he remain long in the swamp, he 
struck out boldly and had traveled but 
a short distance when he heard the wel
come peat of army drums. Follow
ing the direction o f  the drum beats, he 
reached a detached camp of Houston’s 
army. Norris’ two companions wore 
never heard from, and it is presumed 
they were killed by the pursuing 
savages.

/

'.ans I t s  Centennia r
By JOHN FARNIIAM

(New York Timen)

HUNDRED years ago - - .Texas 
colonists were engaged in. what, 
appeared, at the...time;' to be ,a 
hopeless struggle against Mexico 

for independence. Their objective was. 
won, however, and. the. Republic, of Tex
as was founded. That founding and 

. the victory that made it possible will , 
be celebrated in Texas from June 6 to1 
November 29, 1936, by the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition.

Planned as the first ‘World’s Fair” 
to be held in the Southwest, the exposi- 

■■lion will do more than recall to Ameri
cans the fact that Texas, -alone of the 
forty-eight States, once had interna
tional recognition as a sovereign pow
er. It is also designed -to present a 
composite picture of Texas history-..and 
achievement from the first exploration 
nf the territory by the Spanish Con
quistadors in 151-9 down to the present , 
time.

Four Centuries of Progress
Thus to picture more than four cen

turies of progress in civilization (from 
the days of Indian raids and Spanish 
missions through the time of the cattle 
barons and on to the empire of cotton 
and oil that is present-day Texas) is an 
undertaking which, the State - feels, 
ranks with any of the historic celebra-, 
tions of America’s past.

It represent years o f planning and 
■ the active co-operation of virtually 

every Texan. As far back as 1924,
. Governor Pat N eff gave the centennial 

proposal a practical start by issuing a 
proclamation calling for a conference 
to consider the promotion of the pro
ject. . Subsequently a constitutional 
amendment was voted, authorizing the 
State Legislature to appropriate funds 
to make the laying of its cornerstone 

. " possible.
i ,,, Inspection of the) exposition’s grounds, 

r located one raid one*nal£ miles east of 
'■downtown DnJjap, indicates' that in re- 

L, cent‘months not one but a,uscoraof cor-

park of the-State Fair .of Texas— which 
has been held annually for many years 
— is being converted into a symmetrical 
unit of stadia, buildings, landscaped., 
lawns, groves and gardens.1

'File work soon will be put on a twen- 
ty-fouKhour-a-day' basis, employing at 
least'8,000 workers. All told, about. 
100 . new buildings arc ’ to be erected 
In addition, many of the facilities of the 
park used by the State Fair, such as the, 
race track and the stadium, are being 
improved. , ' ' . ,
’ The total planned investment is plac-' 
ed at approximately $15,000t000, 'of 
which about $10,000,000 will represent 
the c o s t  o f  ■

Museum Center
Some of the buildings eventually will 

make-up'u museum center. Of suitable 
character are the State of Texas Build-, 
ing, now being built at a cost of $1,- 
000,000 and designed to house historical . 
records of this region, and the Museum 
of Southwestern1 Natural History, $200. 
000, for which a permanent curator al
ready has been employed. The buildings 
which are.being constructed to house 
agricultural, oil and livestock exhibits 
also will be retained permanently.

The. following buildings with approxi
mate costs are under construction:

Hail of State $828,000, Varied Indus-

d e-

Hall of State Building for Texas Centennial, Dallas, now under construction at a oodt of $828,000.

buildings 
signed as per
manent struc
tures.

Represents 
Culture of 
Southwest
Many of the 

structures are 
to be built from 
native s to  n e, 
and will con
form to a sin
g le  architec
tural pattern,

.’based on a cen
tral Hispanic-
American motif. This more or less 
classic school, however, has been modi
fied by modem tendencies, until the 
whole will constitute a distinctly indi
vidual group of buildings to represent, 
not only for the life of the exposition, 
but permanently, .the culture of the 
Southwest. ,•

This architectural concept has been 
kept in mind in the landscaping. Na
tive trees and shrubs have been used, 
and when the work is completed the 
white walls o f the structures will gleam 
through pines.from East Texas, other 
shrubs from Central, North and West 
Texas, palms from'the Gulf Coast and and bougainvillea from .the-Rio'

-gitefSiiiiipsiK!-

tries $300,000, Agriculture $125,000, 
Livestock No. 1 $130,000, Livestock No. 
2 $130,000, Petroleum $300,000, Foods 
$230,000. In addition more than $300,- 
000 in construction o f water, sanitary 
sewers, storm sewers, street lighting, 
streets and roads and sidewalks and 
paved.areas is either under way, or will 

.be started soon.
Other units of the civic group for 

which contracts have been let are the 
Domestic Arts Museum, $80,883; 
Police, Fire, Hospital and Radio Build- 
ing, $50,000; Band Shell and Open Air 
Amphitheater, $129,000, and, additional 
contracts will ho Hot on the $150,000

In addition to the foregoing program 
exhibitors will spend in excess of $3,- 
000,000 in building their own structures 
and’ filling them'with exhibits.

Farming and Ranching Exhibits
Because Texas is essentially devoted 

lo farming and ranching, exhibits relat
ing to these enterprises will predomi
nate. In one section of the grounds a 
half-dozen structures are being erected, 
with space for 7,500 poultry coops and 
cattle-judging rings surrounded by bal
conies for spectators.

Elsewhere, the Federal government 
is contributing to the comfort of visitors

by erecting a 
dormitory- for 
farm children, 
w h o  through 
such organiza
tions a s t h e 
4-H Clubs are 
e x p  ected to 
take ah impor
tant part in-the 
program.

National 
Government 

Building
The national 

g o v e rn m e n  t 
has also under 
construction a

•>*V

aquarium, „ the- 59. IfortjcultuTO

building to house exhibits from all over 
the country; one is to be devoted en
tirely to the display of the advances in 
negro arts and accomplishments, All 
told, the government is spending $1,- 
250,000 for its building program, the 
State government about as . much more, 
while the city of -Dallas and various 
commercial interests have contributed 
the balance o f  about $12,000,000.

Beyond the formal exhibits to bo- 
housed m the permanent buildings, and 
likely to prove of more interest to the 
casual visitor, are such special presenta
tions as that now being planned by 
veteran Toxap rangers. The romantic 
records of the ranger^, pn which their

that will amount to a museum of ranger
history.

Other Cities to Participate

While Dallas is to be Centennial cen
ter, yet other cities in Texas will have 
a part in the Centennial exposition; 
Fort Worth will stage a livestock ex
hibit and rodeo show, with frontier 
scenes and reproductions of old trading 
posts, old forts, etc. Special buildings 
will be constructed at a cost of several 
million dollars to house the Fort Worth 
exhibition.

Gonzales is another city that .wjlj par
ticipate in the Centennial p rogra m . 
Several months ago a historic pageant 
took place at Gonzales, which on Octo
ber^ , 1835, earned the title, o f the 
“ Lexington of Texas.”

It was at Gonzales that the first shot 
of the Texas revolution was fired and 
from the town, as a base, the revolu
tionaries moved on to attack.Ban An
tonio and to declare their iridopendehce 
from Mexico early in March, 1836; That- . 
declaration will bo commemorated op 
its hundredth anniversary at Hunts
ville.

There will be similar commemorative 
ceremonies at San Antonio on MqrchG 
to recall the fall of the Alamo and' the 

: massacre there of the--Texan garrison. . 
of 187 men; at Goliad on March' 37,'. 
where another Texas force was onfliL 
hilated by the Mexican forces? and at 
Houston on April 21. This ' last cele
bration will dedicate the site o f the Bat
tle of San Jacinto, whore a Texas armj£ 
April 21, 1886, under command o f Geh: 
Sam Houston, defeated a part o f tho 
Mexican, army commanded by Gen, 
Santa Anna, made a prisoner of - the 
Mexican general and thus achieved in 
one decisive blow the independence o f , 

i Texas from Mexico.

I
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Cannot Say Too Much About It
F there is a reason why all the, 

States cannot have the same fine 
records as Connecticut, Iihodc 
Island and Wisconsin in compara

tive number of deaths from automobile 
accidents,: it is not in evidence. These 
three States show a 42 per cent ,auto 
death rate compared With all other 
Slutcs. Connecticut and Rhode Island 
have probably' more than the average 
congestion of highway and street 
traffic, yet Providence,' Rhode Island, 
with a population twice that of Dal
las, Texas, had only 11 deaths from 
auto accidents in 1935 while Dallas 
had 111. Traffic laws are strictly 
enforced in these three States, and it 
seems the most effective way to re
duce accidents o f this kind is by depriv
ing a man or a woman the right to drive 
when carelessly to blame for an acci
dent. The official count of the num
ber o f deaths from auto accidents last 
year in the United States was 36,144, 
and these figures cannot be brought to 
the public’s attention too , often. My 
county (Harrison) has already four 
deaths to its discredit since January 1st.

’
Man and Nature

Modern invention and daring do some 
wonderful things. One of the Hawaiian 
Islands was visited by a terrific volcanic 
eruption. The mountain from which 
lava flowed was near a city of 10,000- 
population and the lava rushed down 
the mountain side to engulf the city. It 
was then that the U. S. army took a 
hand by sending a fleet of airplanes, 
with many tons of high explosives, to 
bombard the volcano in an effort to 
turn aside the flowing lava. Sailing 
high above the. volcano’s fire and smoke, 
these brave- aviators let drop explosives 
which diverted the lava’s course. A  few 
days later more explosives were dropped 
into the mouth of the volcano until its 
discharges were - considerably reduced. 
A t the time this is written all. danger 
apparently has disappeared. Who could 
imagine a few years ago that man would 
thus conquer one of nature’s most pow
erful forces.

*. * *
Immigration Greatly Reduced

The number o f immigrants coming to 
[is country during the year 1935 was 

only 38,146 as compared with about 
1,000,000 annually up to 1926. For 
many years this country welcomed im
migrants, but there .has been a great 
'change in public sentiment along this 
line. The great unemployed army of 
the United States must have work be
fore we need more people from other 
lands. There were 238,798 applicants 
seeking to come to the United States 
last year, but our immigration laws' 
thinned these down to 38,146. Immi
gration for the present is a settled 
issue. * * *

Voting FOR or AGAINST,
This year, when the people will elect,

all offices from the President, down to 
the precinct constable, most of us will 
not vote for, but will vote against 
some particular candidate. We are 
built that way. Very often, by so do
ing, we vote against thp best interest 
Of the nation or vote.against the best 
interest of our, communities. All too 
often we let likes or dislikes influence 
us—-we vote for personal friends when 
their opponents would make better of
ficers. But nothing can be done about 
,it. We will keep on voting our pre
judices— our personal likes or dislikes— 
although when the country doesn’t go 
to suit, us we get up on our hind legs 
and howl.

* * *
A Happy Thought

Some fellow connected with the High
way Department of Connecticut had a 
happy thought. He couldn’t see why 
the State should be put to the expense 
of making new 2x7 automobile number 
plates each year. So that State now 
furnishes the auto owner with a perma
nent aluminum plate. In one corner 
of it there is a little slit into which the 
year can be slid and locked securely. 
I predict this sort of plate will be gen
erally adopted. Not only will a State 
thus save money, but in this way you 
may get more familiar with the num
ber on your car. However, you pay the 
same for that little plate, showing the 
date of the year, that you pay for the 
2x7 iron plate. There is no relief for 
the auto owner in the lessening of 
taxes he must pay. It’s too easy to col
lect them.

Gasoline Taxes
The amount of taxes collected by the 

States for gasoline last year was $794.- 
000,000 and this, added to the $170,- 
000,000 collected by the national gov
ernment, makes a total of $964,000,000, 
or nearly one billion dollars. No other 
taxable commodity will bring this 
amount of money. It means that 40 per 
cent of all money spent for gasoline 
goes to the tax-gathers. It is estimat
ed the American auto-owners spent 
$2,459,000,000 for gasoline last year. 
And many of us old timers can remem
ber when the only use for gasoline was 
to clean the grease out o f , our Sunday 
suit. .

*  *  .*

Too Many Pistols
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the govern

ment “ G-Men,” estimates after careful 
investigation that there are 3,500,000 
pistols in the possession of the Ameri
can people, Most of us will have to  ad
mit that the only use the owner of a 
pistol has for such a weapon is to take, 
or try to take, human life. True it may 
be used to kill a vicious dog or other 
mad animal, but pistols are not bought 
for that purpose. Of course, many pis
tols are bought for protection with no 
idea of using them otherwise. There 
are laws .intended to curb the sale of 
pistols in most States. Here in Texas

we have such a law, but it is flagrantly 
violated every day of the year. Any
one wanting to buy a pistol—man, wom
an, child, idiot, moron, (black, white, 
red or yellow race)— can do it simply 
by paying the retail price and the deal
er leases .you one for 99 years. In ,1933, 
the last year a,, report was made, it 
showed that of the 12,124 persons mur- ■ 
tiered in the United States 7,836 were 
killed with pistol bullets. In contrast 
we can look humilatingly at the record 
of England for that same year when 
exactly 13 persons in all England met 
death from bullet wounds.* * *

Rather Too Late
The newspapers are publishing a let. 

ter written by Benedict Arnold to a 
friend while he was tin exile in England 
after his futile attempt, to betray his 
country. In this letter Arnold'defends 
his course, claiming he was actuated by 
patriotic motives. He confesses his 
judgment was bad, and gives as a rea
son for treasonable action his firm'be
lief that the war was lost, to the colonies 
and quicker it was brought to a close, 
the better would be peace terms 
with England, at the same time 
saving many American lives. 11 is 
letter closes with: “My patriotism is.
not equalled, even'by Washington.” It 
is fortunate, indeed, that-Washington 
did not. think the cause of the colonies 
lost. More than one American writer 
has gone on. record as favoring the ac
ceptance of Arnold's plea and that, the 
country erase from the name of Bene-' 
diet Arnold the words, “ arch traitor." 

.Yet if- Arnold’s ■ treasonable plan had 
been, successful there may not, been the 
surrender at Yorktown.

* * ,
Father and Son

How terrible is the. sorrow a child can 
impose on a parent. A few weeks ago. 
when a Kentucky bank was robbed, a 
posse, headed by the sheriff of the coun 
ty, pursued the robbers and found.them 
sitting on a log counting-; their stolen 
money. At the sheriff’s command the 
robbers held up their hands and it was 
then the sheriff discovered that one of 
the robbers was his own son. Never
theless the sheriff, one of those 
hardened mountaineer officers, simply . 
slipped the handcuff's on his son’s 
wrists and marched him off to jail. The 
boy’s mother was keeper of the jail, but 
it was.she who shut the cell-door on the 
son she'had.borne. It is ever so in life 
that the innocent must suffer with the 
guilty. Simon, as far as the record 
shows,'was an upright, honorable man. 
b,ut his name is forever linked with 
“Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son.”

The Coast Guard
The annual report of the Commander 

of the U. S. Coast Guard and'Life-Sav
ing Statjon estimates that the hardy 
seamen who compose this far-flung or
ganization saved, bn an average,' 5,000 
lives annually. And. yet those of us

who have been here a good while can 
recall the difficult time “ Sunset” Cox 
had in getting the government to rec
ognize the necessity of Coast Guards. 
Cox was a member of Congress for sev
eral terms from an Ohio district. As a 
Congressman he had but one bill for 
which he labored, the Coast Guard Life- 
Saving Station bill. For several years 
he met with disappointment in trying 
to get. his bill through Congress, but 
perservered until success crowned his 
efforts. The night Cox died a terrible 
storm raged along the Atlantic Coast 
and more than 500 lives were saved by 
the Coast Guard. I rather think Saint 
l’eter, if really he is the keeper of 
Heaven’s Gate, must have thrown the 
gate wide open when the trembling 
soul of "Sunset” Cox appeared before 
its portals. It ; may not be generally 
known how Cox got the name of "Sun-, 
set.” When a reporter bn a Columbus'. 
Ohio, newspaper he wrote'a classic on 
the .subject .of the sun setting in flm 
West after a storm. It is now printed' 
in one of.the text books used in Texas 
schools. The article attracted so much 
attention at the time it was written 
that he was given the name of "Sun
set.” Cox and his surname, if he had' 
one, was forgotten. •’

* * * -

Fireproof Buildings That Are Not 
Fireproof

The ■ eight million-dollar postoffice 
building in Washington was completed 
in September and the department mov
ed in. It was the very latest type, of 
fireproof construction. Not the-min
utest detail-had been omit tod to make 
it impervious to fire hazard. Yet in- 
early December fire was discovered in 
tin1 building and it took many hours to 
subdue the flames. The building didn't 
bill'll down, but was damaged thousand's 
of dollars before the blaze was .ex
tinguished. Forty'members of the fire 
department were, overcome by smoke 
and heat while fighting the fire. Ap
parently it is impossible to construct a 
fireproof building. It 'will be n,.i sur 
prise to-.learn that the cause of the fire, 
was a discarded cigarette butt thrown 
carelessly into a waste basket .'The gm - 

•eminent carries no insurance on any of 
its property, the reason being that if 
insurance'companies can make money 
by insuring property ,Uncle Sam. can af
ford to take his own fire- risks.- 

* * *
“ Come and See”

We are too- inclined, to think that 
"nothing good can come'out of'Nazar
eth,’’ but as Philip said to Nathaniel it 
might lie well to "come and see." Re
cently a newspaper published an ac
count of a very poor woman who was 
forced to live, with her .children, on 
cornbread and water for a long time, 
as they had no money. When a prisoner 
in the Texas penitentiary happened to 
read this item in a newspaper he wrote 
the newspaper (enclosing three one dol
lar bills), as follows: "I am sending you

Marshall, Texas.
(Copyright, 1030, by tho llpmo Color Print Co.)

three dollars that has been sent mo'by 
relatives to buy me some tobacco nnd 
writing material, but that .poor woman 
and children need something to cat 
more than I do tobacco. I wish I had 
more to send, but I am just a poor con
vict and have been here nine years.”

Edo not know the crime the prisoner 
had committed, but it’s hard to think 
he was in “outer darkness.” Nine . 
long years is a long while to'expiate 
a crime, although he may have been 
serving a life sentence. .There was no 
note of bitterness in his letter, just a 
wish that he could do more. His own 
suffering, no doubt, had made him 
sympathetic for'others who were also 
unfortunate.

* * *

How Fast Can They Go?
How fast ran an airplane go? Experts 

of the National Advisory Committee t.o 
'navy and army have reported a possible 
airplane speed of <124 miles an. hour. 
These experts claim that should a plane 
go faster than this a chemical change 
would take place in the air to form a 
photoplasm, (whatever that is) this 
phot.opla<m covering' the wings and 

Holding back’ flic speed. The .greatest 
airplane speed so far is 350 miles an 
hour.'■ Comhiereial and passenger planes 
are erusiiYg regularly at 15o to 225 
mile.' an hour.. 'Die experts.- may be 
right, about thi' photoplasm preventing 
an excessive speed, but I can remember 
whim the scientific world was a prac
tical unit in saying no heavier-than-air 
machini' could navigate the air. Even 
in the sonic month that the Wright 

., brothers made their epochal flight at 
Kitty Hawk. North .Carolina, a leading 
magazine published an article from the 
pen of Thomas Edison in which -he said 
all silent ific men denied i he feasibility., 
of a flying, machine. Mr. Edison later 
got around this cleverly by saying that • 
ibe Wright'brothers were, bicycle me
chanic-' first 'and had they-been learned 
scientists they would haVe known . and 
li.'lii", ed that navigation of the air with 
a flying machine w«> - impossible.'

Much .May Happen in the Air

. ( trviid and Willmr Wright' flew 'only 
a few•rods ; it Kitlv Hawk.'but in reality 
they flew over -eas- and continent..:-'. 
They blazed t-be w ay for Eindbergh and 
I'br the great aerial crafts that are 
carrying mail and passenger.- from coast 

■to coast and across seas Vo Manila.-Since 
that strange and-uncouth machine rose 
front'thn-e North Carolina gmil dnni's,'. 

■ the air has been’ filled w ith fix ing 'ships. 
And yet the airplane is in its infancy.
I ear by year it is made larger.' faster 
and 'nt' u'e effect ive, J’ rohahb . t lie' air
plane of the present compared with the 
airplane 5n years 'fence, will he as 
crude a- l he sailing -hips of Columhifs 
I'ompareii nr modern passenger vessels 
like the. Normandie, which is a floating 
palace P5n feet long and' capable of 
carrying'on an} "in \oyage every-per
son in a town ,,f pi.iiiiu population.

me
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By JOE SAPPINGTON
522 Scilwicli Ave., Wnco, T rim .

(Copyrieht, 103b. I>y the Ilomo Colo

IHAT was a proud day for Cavo 
Creek when our local brass band 
marched down main street play
in g  “D i x i e ” 

during a- Confederate 
re-union and picnic.
The re-union h a d  
been punctil i o u s I y 
planned far in ad
vance by local com
mittees. It began 
with a street parade 
and wound up with a 
picnic, flow of oratory 
and plenty of good 
eats.

However, b e f o r e  
going into detail as 
to the r e - u n i o n  I 
want to say some
thing about our band 
—the first i n s t r u 
mental band to be or
ganized at Cave Creek. I was a 

•charter i member o f this band, and not 
in all my life was I so happy as 
When I put on my new band uniform

and marched around the public square.
In order not to disturb persons sensi

tive to noise, our band practiced in the 
hay loft of Sid Morgan’s barn, on the 
outskirts of the town. We had a good 
instructor and made fair progress m  

pl ayi ng p o p u l a r  
tunes. One of the 
most difficult pieces 
of music for us to 
master was “ Dixie,” 
a tune loved through
out the South; We 
worked on ‘.‘'Dixie” 
night after n i g.ht, 
and the day before 
the, re-union o u r  
band leader, Major 
Tuttle, praised us ,ef
fusively for the way 
we rendered this pop-, 
ular air.

“ Had us play ‘Dixie’ three times while 
going around the public square.”  .

Uncompromising Foe
The major had lost 

a leg at the battle 
of Chickamauga and in'the same battle 
was shot in the shoulder, where the bul
let. remained. Every time the major talk
ed about the war he swore he was sav-

an 6 6
1X1

mg that “chunk ot lead” m his should tile box containing t he mill or Ills t.1i> our US p!a\ 1>1X10 t hrcc l imc ' wl-llle going
er for a propitious time, when he could barn lot t it was exaet lv a ipiarticr to an Hind•tin Idle 'uunn . to ihe great.
have it removed, remoulded and use 11 ‘.00 o'clock.. del ight ol t hr old soldliT: „-l. o let out
it to shoot some damvnnkee between Ihdn rol il l Vells win■never We itpi Ill'll up with
the eyes. The maior was a kmdlv Emlornis rhai -t lit Dixie,
man, but an uncompromising foe that Because . ol t hi» ms h arni colli USIOIl Ni o Serious 1roti 111flared up at the mere mention, ot the incidental thcreti 1 some ii1 i in r bo\s 'ar 1 c
war between, the States. grabbed and put on . mu torms t hat lust be loro marching to 111e picnic

We were all ready lor the re-muon didn’t belong to them Sinart v Wat- jriamnd we uanle in a gnat ' In iI ol hav-
as far as knowing how-to play “ Dixie,” son wore the lotlgest and Bill Mart m m*’: sci 'loll s t r<luldc at tin.' san■astic re-
blit had no uniforms. They were or the shortest coat. and pant. Bill was mark iit a str;mger win <Hi i ni 11'd to the
dered from a Chicago1 firm four weeks 6 feet. 2 inches tall iin his si ilk 1 eet. ma.tor: tnnv. old' .coiigi ■r. can’t - vour
before the date of tho re-union and we ■Brass buttons ori. the tail O:1 slu irt v's 'T Plav am-thing Inn 'Dixie ?'■ Whv
were much concerned over the delayed coat came to the seat oM 1 IS paint ami not let rm plav .March mg 1hrough
shipment. . Not to have our pretty new Bill Martin, looked'lik. ' lie Wiis ilrissod l.uOl'gl a’ 1list tor a chaino ■ ?
uniforms— the first unitormed local up for high wateix Sheill v's■ llmg siceves Idle ma l"I''s c\ is bla/.ei 1 as 1ic icrked
band ever to parade in Gave Greek—■ flopped m the bi•eeze and Ini' had lu otf lus ooa.t and start ed tor the:stranger.
was unthinkable. Major- Tuttle chafed geniously pinned back- the :'h ■eve ill his It took 1IVe ot lis lio\ s to hold 1him. back
at the delay and furiously stamped his playing arm with a sa tetv imn. Evorv- while 110 shook; his lists at the stranger
peg leg. It was now, just one day be thing being new iind shinv. v e were all ant.1 swore' tinit. no .damivank ee could
fore the re-union and yet no uniforms. happy as larks wlule we took our place st.a.nd up amd insult him 1n his face and
That afternoon a telegram came telling ih line- at the head of I he v>;tirade hv«e to telli it.
us that the uniforms would arrive by 
express at 10:00 a. m. next day—the 
day of the re-union— which meant that 
we boys would have to rush the uni
forms to Sul Morgan’s barn, dress up 
in them hurriedly and be in line for the 
parade at 11:00 a. m. ■ The train was 
30 minutes late and by time we hauled

Major-Tuttle insisted on wearing Ins 
faded gray Confederate umtorm. He- 
tried to look like Napoleon at Austerlitz 
as the'parade'headed into main street. 
Everybody was there to welcome us 
and to applaud our music. Tho maior, 
in full charge of the musical program, 
told us when and what to play. He had

Nevertheless it was a glonous dav tor 
the old Contederates— tlod bless them. 
Our band sat back ol the speaker’s 
platform and plaved "Dixie" over and 
over while the orator ol the day deliver
ed a glowing tribute to the manhood 
and womanhood o l  the South and to the 
valor ot the men who wore the gray.

W c I

By U. S* PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
PPROXIMATELY 300,000 persons 

die' each year in the United 
States as the result o f heart ail
ments, and it is estimated that , 

fchere are at least two million persons 
suffering from ikich ailments in this 
counfry at any time, year in and year 
out. - The, situation is virtually the 
. same in other civilized countries, where - 
citizens live at a high tension, are forc
ed try economic conditions to labor hur
riedly in an atmosphere of confusion 
Midare subject to this or that affliction 
that may leave its after-effects ,in the 
heart. In barbaric countries, where 
people live a comparatively free and 
easy life, it is generally believed that 
jihfere' is naucli, less heart disease, al-

J ie
though there are no reliable statistics 
on the subject. The figure of two mil- 
ion, representing the number of per
sons in the United States suffering 
from heart ailments, does not include 
the many who by ignorance or neglect 
are allowing themselves to drift into a 
physical condition that later will mean 
heart disease.

Prevalence of Heart Disease
The importance of the organ that cir- 

=culates blood throughout the body can
not bo overemphasized when we pause 
to? reflect upon ■ the widespread pre
valence of heart disease. Heart dis
ease today claims more victims annual
ly’ in this’-coiwitry than any other ail
ment* Heart disease is'; more highly

a e s u i t  o f  H - e a r t  A i l m e n t s

SIB

fatal than cancer, tuberculosis, pneu
monia, nephritis, or cerebral hemor
rhage, as is revealed by the most recent 
death rate tables of the Public- Health 
Service.

The heart, as everyone should know, 
li’as a habit, when in normal condition, 
of taking care of itself admirably. Too 
much heart consciousness may be just 
as undesirable as a complete disregard - 
of that important organ o f  the body., 
When one is advised, therefore, to- 
watch his heart, the idea being convey
ed: is not that, the individual should 
keep his attention focused Upon hi3 
heart,’or worry about his heart, but 
rather that he ̂ should live properly and 
direct his physical behavior in such a 
manner as to maintain his heart in .a

u  . ' ' i - P A G E 's i -  -

healthy condition as long as possible. 
It means, in other words, that one 
should take .care of his general health 
in every way, including a development 
of mental stability that would tend to 
banish worry and. depression;. so that 
the heart can continue to function cor
rectly. '

Rest and Relaxation Important
The heart beats 100 times a minute in 

a small child and on an average of 72 
times a minute in an adult. Apparently, 
with some exceptions, the smaller the 
body the Tnore rapid the pulse. In a 

■ mouse; for instance, the heart beats 
■from 500 to 1,000 times a minute, and 
in-a horse only 30 tim.es a minute.

The human heart pumps about 500

gallons of blood a day m an adult. Dur
ing a normal lifetime it beats about two: 
and a half billion times and moves a 
total of nearly 35 million gallons o f 
blood. It never rests; that is, it never 
rests completely. The moments be
tween its beats,*when it relaxes and 
fills with the liquid so vital to life, are 
the periods of least strain. The slower 
the heart beat, within a healthy range, 
of course, the less the strain. That is 
why the heart of the calmly relaxed 
person or the sleeping person is having 
a much easier time of it than that of 
the person who is dashing up a flight 
of stairs. Plenty of sleep, rest and re
laxation, therefore, are extremely im
portant in maintaining the heart in an 
efficient, condition. , "
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ITALY GETS MODERN TEACHERY
A modern teachery for instructors at 

Italy public schools will be erected on 
the. campus, officials have decided. 
Work has already started and teachers 
will occupy building within three 
months.

90,346 TEXANS WORK FOR THE 
WPA

Figures released by H. I’ . Drought, 
State Administrator for the WPA, 
show that 99,346 persons in Texas, who 
formerly were on relief rolls, have been 
placed in line for jobs. District direc
tors estimate that 8,436 of the 10,403, 
not yet placed, will be given jobs later.

REUNITED AFTER 58 YEARS
A 'separation of 58 years ended, in 

Tarrant county when Mrs. Luvina Head, 
age 87, met her half brother,. Henry 
Walker, of Newton,. Miss. The last 
time the two met was when Mrs, Head, 
bride of a few hours, kissed her 4-year- 
old half brother goodbye.

BODY OF TEXAS PATRIOT REIN
TERRED

The body of Sterling G. Robertson, 
signer of the Texas Declaration of In
dependence, was reinterred in the State 
cemetery at Austin. Robertson secured 
a'contract from Mexico 110 years ago 
to introduce a colny in Texas,, embrac
ing what now would be Milam, Robert
son! McLennan and Falls counties. He 
was buried at Nashville, Milam county, 
about 93 years ago.

36 CITIES PLAN TO OBSERVE 
CENTENNIAL

Thirty-six cities in Texas plan Cen
tennial celebrations, or plan to convert 
some local celebration into such an 
event during 1936. The first, a Sun 
Bowl Carnival has been already held at 
El Paso. Other cities include: Crystal 
City, Laredo, Fort Worth, Del Rio, San 
Antonio, Houston, Huntsville, Yoakum, 
Colorado, Georgetown, Corpus Christi, 
Cuero, Tyler, Mission, Carrizo Springs, 
Brownsville, Beaumont, Falfurrias, 
Benchley, Groesbeck, Weatherford, San 
Augustine, Victoria, and of course Dal

la s .

BLACKEST INMATE OF STATE 
PENITENTIARY

Because he kept on stealing from the 
guards, the blackest inmate of the Tex
as penitentiary, "Oliver,”  a' corn-field 
crow, was transfered from the Hunts
ville State prison to the Blue Ridge 
State prison farm in Harris county. A f
ter, several months there and after re
peated efforts to reform him, Oliver got 
into trouble again when he bit a Mexi
can woman on the leg, inflicting a pain
ful wound with his hawk-like bill. For 
a iyhile he was held in high esteem as

FREE OF DEBT, CHURCH BURNS 
OLD NOTE

According to Clarence Morgan, min
ister of the Lamesa Church of Christ, 
the church has managed to raise and 
pay the principal and interest on an old 
note of $2,000. A public ceremony was 
held at the time the note was burned.

ItODESSA POOL EXTENDS TO 
TEXAS

The Rodessa oil pool, in Louisiana, 
was extended into Texas with the bring
ing in of a well in Cass county by R. W. 
Norton. It is the first well in the coun
ty and has an. estimated 'flow of 45 bar
rels pe.r hour from various chokes.

THIEF STEALS STORM CELLAR
. A thief in the Sherman neighbor

hood made o ff with a galvanized storm 
cellar belonging to William Tate, leav
ing nothing but the hole in the ground. 
Tate, who lives on a farm in the Dcdalia 
community, notified the sheriff’s de
partment of the tlieft.

i EL PASO CUTS TAX RATE
A flat cut of 5 per cent jn. the city 

tax rate at El Paso was cheerful.news 
to the residents of that city. Assessor 
and Collector J. E. Anderson said the 
valuations would be decreased' a flat 
$5,000,000; that a reduction of the 
city’s bonded indebtedness by $.882,000 • 
in the past' year made the cut possible. 
Delinquent taxes showed a big increase 

. in collections .over 1934. .

TEXAN CALLED TO CAPITOL 
AGAIN ON AAA

Cliff H. Day, Male county farmer was 
again in Washington on problems of the 
farmer in. connection with the AAA,  de
clared invalid by the .Supreme Court in 
a recent decision., Last year Day lead 
a group of farmers to Washington to. 
express-their appreciation to the Presi
dent. for the assistance he had render
ed the agricultural classes. '

SAW FAMOUS LYONS QUINTETS
Mrs. Duke Burgess, of Fort Worth, 

recalls that 40 years ago she. saw five 
babies that were, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyons, of Mpyfield, KyV The five baby 
boys, who died soon after birth, were 
named Matthew, Mark. Luke, John and 
Paul. The father was a tobacco farm
er. , ——-—.

CLAIMS THE MOST SCHOOL 
BUSES

With addition of several buses to 
the school bus fleet already operating, 
Lamb county claims the largest num
ber of school buses of any Texas coun
ty. Reports' issued at -Littlefield, the 
county seat, shows' that 73. buses 
transport "2,270 school children to;and' 
from class rooms each1 day.

•OLD CRIME BELIEVED SOLVED AT 
MULESHOE

The solution of a crime committed at 
■ Muleshoe-more, than 17 'years-ago was 
believed solved when Sheriffs Tom Abel 
of Lubbock, and Jim, Cook of; Bailey, 
counties,, arrested a man in a 'lumber 
camp at. Pendleton, Oregon. -Abel had 
been trailing this man for the past two' 
years. He is charged with the murder 
of a pret.tv school teacher at;. Muleshoe 
in 1918. ; "

TEXAN READY TO DIE FOR 
MENINGITIS CURE 

Tommy Grant, of Wichita Falls, night 
watchman,, has offered himself for 'ex
perimentation bv medical authorities in 
Oklahoma in the fight, being waged 
there against spinal meningitis. Grant 

■ told the doctors he would do anything 
' wherein he had a 50-50 chance to come 
out alive. -However, his offer was de
clined by members of the medical group 
to 'which he had written letters.

NEW YORK MAYOR GETS TEXAS 
ROAD-RUNNER .

As a token of appreciation, a group 
of Texans sent Mayor LaCuardia of 
New York a road-runner (oY chaparral 
cock). The bird, famous for its sharp 

Teak, with which it kills rattlesnakes, 
was shipped in a wire crater Printed 
on the crate were the following words: 
“ Do n o t  "open'-’ this cagev This thing 
runs like hell.” The slogan was intend
ed to compliment the mayor, who ran 
far ahead of all opponents in his mayor
alty rage.

COTTON GINNINGS TO JANUARY 
16, 1936

Cotton of last year’s growth ginned 
prior, 'to January .16, 1936, was report
ed by the Census Bureau to; have totaled 
10,249,688 running bales. The Depart
ment of Agriculture has estimated the 
total American crop at 10,734,000bales 
of 500 pounds gross weight each. Gin-- 
nings to January 16 a year ago totaled 
9,376,715 running bales.

Texas ginnings to January 16) 1936, 
totaled 2,790,957 bales.

WANTED TO BE SURE HE WAS 
DEAD

“ In case of my death, first be sure of 
death; puncture the heart if in doubt, 
then cremate me. A dead man’s curse 
will rest on anyone who does not fol
low these instructions,” was the written 
request of George A. Boyce, age 87, who 
died recently in Dallas. In spite of 
these instructions, Rovce was. given a 
plain burial and his heart was not 
punctured, as there was no doubt he 
was dead. The body was not cremated 
because the old man died penniless, and 
it cost $50 to cremate a body.

TYLER WOMAN GETS OLD CHAIN 
LETTERS

A Tyler woman, Mrs. S. II. Smith, 
was the recipient of two chain letters, 
the originals of which were started 94 
and 54 years ago, respectively. The first 
was started by her grandmother in New 
Hampshire, June 2, 1852. It is still-be
ing received by members of the family 
every six weeks. The other was start
ed in 1382 when-Mrs. Smith’s father 
moved to Texas. This letter travels to 
10 members of the family in Texas, 
Alabama, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and 
California.: ,

NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW TO BE 
HELD IN TEXAS 

The National Dairy Show will be held 
in Texas for the first time, October 10 
to 18 at Dallas. It will be the 27th an
nual meeting for the group and will at
tract many additional visitors to Texas 
during this coming year.

CLUB WOMAN LEADER DIES 
Mrs. George Stevenson, age 76, prom

inent club woman leader in Texas, Mis
souri and Florida, died at the home of a 
daughter, Mrs. Mark Wilson, of Long
view. She held many club offices and 
was Texas director of parliamentarians.

OLDEST CITIZEN PASSES Oft 
"Uncle Jim” Green, age 86, oldest- 

original life-long citizen of Harrison- 
county, is dead. Mr. Green was born 
in the county and had lived there all his 
life. '

HOUSTON PRESS EDITOR RETIRES
Marccllus E. Foster, well known edi

tor of the IluUstuii Chiuuklu and later 
of the Houston Press, closed a career 
embracing more than 40 years of jour
nalism in Houston, by retiring. He 
was succeeded by Allan C. Bartlett.

MAYOR LIKES TO CATCH 
RATTLERS

The hobby of Mayor G. A. Holland, of 
Weatherford, Parker county, is catch
ing rattlesnakes. He has captured 
alive nearly 250 of the poisonous rep
tiles. Ilis latest conquest was a 9-foot- 
er with 12 rattles that he presented to 
the Forest Park Zoo in Fort Worth.

SHOES COST MAN HIS LIFE 
Charles Smith, age 65, was burned 

to death eight miles east of Seguin 
when he returned upstairs in the blaz
ing home of his brother-in-law to get 
a pair of shoes. He was trapped by the 
flames.

BONUS MEANS $80,000,000 TO 
TEXANS .:

The bonus bonds, when paid, would 
mean $80,000,000 to speijd by Texas 
ex-soldiers, a survey reveals. These 
figures are based on the claims of the 
American Legion and other veteran or
ganizations.

OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bu'fe, of Mills coun

ty, both born in Germany, celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary re
cently. Mr. Bul'e is 74 and his wife is 
68. They first met and were married 
in Texas in 1886. The couple has 9 
children, all of whom are still living.

52-YEAR-OLD LOCOMOTIVE TO BE 
JUNKED

Old engine No. 19, built in 1884, and 
which hauled cars over • the Quanah, 
Acme and Pacific Railway, between 
Matador and Roaring Springs, has been 
sent to the junk yard at Quanah, and 
will be dismantled. It was probably 
the oldest railway engine in the South
west.

WHERE FIRST ARTIFICIAL 
GAS WAS MADE

Records submitted recently attempt 
to prove that the first, artificial gas, 
used for- illuminating purposes, was, 
made at Jefferson, historical East Tex
as town. Two of the old retorts used 
in the process are still on exhibit there. 
Another claim for Jefferson, in addition 
to its historical background, is that the 
first ice manufactured in Texas was 
produced there. Jefferson formerly 
was the head of navigation through 
Big Cyprus Bayou.

NEW DIRECTOR TECHNOLOGICAL 
MUSEUM BOARD 

Judge B. C. McCasiand, of Tulia, 
Swisher county, has been added to the 
board of directors of the Texas Tech
nological College museum at Lubbock. 
Plans call for erecting the largest col-,, 
lege museum in the South. Funds were 
partly made available through the Tex
as Centennial Board.

Gre at So ns of Te xas

59.000 ELIGIBLE FOR OLD AGE'  
PENSIONS

A total of 50,000, persons will be 
eligible for,old age pensions in Texas, 
according.,to an estimate of Orville Car
penter who has been named director of 
old age pension- assistance in the State. 
He stated there were 300,000, persons 
Jn the State over 65 years of age and 
150,000 of this number would apply for 
the aid. Each application to the di- • 
rector must be investigated separately.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
Stephen F. Austin, known as the “ Father of 

Texas” in recognition of his work to develop 
Anglo-Saxon colonies in T.exas - during the 
period from 1821 to 183G, was born November 
3, 1793, at Austinville, Wyeth county, Vir
ginia. When I t  years of age he went to Con
necticut to pursue an academic course. En
tering Transylvania University, at Lexington, 
Ky., in 1808, he made rapid progress' in his 
studies at this university and graduated with 
high honors.

In 1813, at 20 years of age, lie was elected 
to the territorial Legislature of Missouri, and 
was annually re7elected to this office until 
1819, at which time he removed to Arkansas.

Stephen Austin's father, Moses Austin, born 
in Connecticut, received a grant of land from 
the Mexican government January, 1821, for 

•Anglo-American colonization in Texas. lie  
died June, 1821, before he could fully carry 
out his colonizing plans. He then passed on to 
his son, Stephen Austin, the land grant with 
request that the son continue the work- of 
colonization; . .. .

After some delay the 'grant to Moses Aus-. 
tin was transferred to Stephen Austin, and 
he selected lands along the Brazos and the 
Colorado rivers. Every colonist was to have 
(M0 acres with 320 acres more for the wife, 
1(>() acres for each child, and 80 acres for each 
slave. ;

Much that is important m Stephen F. Aus
tin’s life must necessarily be omitted here. 

•Briefly summarized, there were hia long and 
perilous trips to Mexico in behalf of tho 
Texas colonies; his . unwarranted imprison
ment in-M exico; his unwillingness to ad
vise ,Texans to take up arms against Mex
ico while the least hope for peace remained; 
his words of encouragement during the dark 
days of the war for independence; his labori
ous travels in the United States to obtain 
financial help for the struggling colonists—  
all of which reflect a sincerity of purpose and 
an absolute devotion to duty that well justifies 
his title to fame as the “ Father of Texas.” ,

After a long illness, partly due to over
work, he died December 25th; 183G, at Colum
bia, Brazoria county, Texas, in the forty-fifth 
year of his age.

SPEND TOO LITTLE MONEY 
ADVERTISING

Retailers spend too little money on 
advertising, said Glendon Hackney, o f 
Indianapolis, Ind., in discussing the 
wholesale-retail problem at a recent 
meeting of the National Hardware As
sociation in Dallas, Texas.

Only 1.16 per cent o f the sales o f the. 
'hardware trade is spent in advertising,”  
he said; "This is too little. Depart-

PRISON BOARD ABOLISHES THE
, ' . “ BAT” ■ > . ■ - .

The Texas prison board has abolish
ed the “ bat,” an instrument made o f 
wood and leather and used to punish 
prisoners. The board stated that in do
ing away with whippings they were 
only following the lead of other penal 
institutions. Solitary confinement is 
now the punishment for incorrigibles.
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TEXANS FREE IN DRAKE FRAUD
■ .•■■■■ • CASE

Of interest to many people in Texas 
was the recent trial alleging fraud 
against operators of what the govern
ment alleged was a scheme to raise 
money to secure the non-existent Drake 
Estate in England. Four Texans. 
Dr. L - M. Davis and J. D. Cough, of 
Harlingin; J. Lucas Fox, of Pharr, and 
Guy O. Walk, o f LaFeria, were acquit- 
ed oh the instruction “ of the court. 
JVjfystical dreams of inherited health, 
caused-persons to invest more than $1,- 
500)000 Ih Ah'1 scheme.
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HIGHWAY AND STATE PARK 
VETERAN DIES

David E. Colp, pioneer Texas high
way builder and worker in behalf of 
the Palo Duro Canyon State. Park, died 
at his home in Temple, Bell county. He 
started his first public office with the 
creation of the Highway Department 
and drew up plans for the organization 
of that body.

COUPLE WED AFTER 30 YEARS OF 
COURTSHIP

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Payne were 
married in El Paso after 30 years of 
courtship.- Mrs. Payne, (who was Mrs. 
Bertha Maude Morgan White, of Los 
Angeles), and Mr. Payne were sweet
hearts when both were children in 
school. The ceremony was delayed be
cause Payne wanted to “ make a stake” 
before the wedding.

EPISCOPALIANS PLAN TO BUILD 
CHURCH AT A. & M. COLLEGE

Members of the Episcopal Diocese in 
Texas voted to adopt a plan to raise 
funds with which to build a church at 
Texas A. & M. College, College Station. 
The group, meeting in Houston, learn
ed there were 190 members of the Epis
copal church attending the college.

STUDENT IS CANDIDATE FOR 
LEGISLATURE

William W. Flatt, of Cleburne, law 
student at the University of Texas, has, 
announced his candidacy for a place in 
the Legislature in the Ninety-eighth 
Flotorial District. Counties he seeks 
to represent are Johnson, Bosque and 
Somervell. In the past, eight law stu
dents of U, of T. have represented legis
lative districts in the State.

EX-CONFEDERATE AND RANGER 
DIES

0. P. Nicholson, age 91, of Tahoka, 
last surviving ex-Confederate veteran 
in Lynn county, died recently. He was 
wounded at the battles o f Shiloh and 
Ghickamauga, and.also served four years 
with the Ross Texas Rangers. Surviv
ing are his widow and over 100 descend
ants. Mr. Nicholson was a native Tex
an.

SWEETWATER MAN NAMED FOR 
WRITER’S PROJECT 

R. C. Crane, of the West Texas His
torical Society, has been appointed dis
trict superintendent for the writer’s 
project, PWA, for District 13, which is 
composed of 12 counties. Object of the 
project is preparation of the American 
Guidebook, which will include informa
tion on . soil, climate, historical events, 
and all other matters of interest in vari
ous parts of the country.

DALLAS PARKING METERS PAY
ING OUT

A checking up shows that in two 
months the 1,000 parking meters, pur
chased by the city of Dallas, have paid 
two-third of their costs. The receipts 
thus far amount to $20,101 while the 
copt for the outfit was $30,B00. The
meters are bringing in an average of 
$400 daily, but are not operated Sun
days. Each motorist must put a nickel 
in a slot for the privilege of parking 
an auto one hour in a reserved zone.

CONVICTS REWARDED FOR 
MERITORIOUS SERVICE 

Two prisoners, one of whom invented 
a machine that saved the cotton crop 
on one of; the prison farms from 
ravages of the leaf worm, and one who 
nursed Dave Nelson, former system 
head in his final illness, were the ob
jects o f official clemency recently. The 
inventor, Jack Cooper,- Harris county, 
had his term reduced‘by 90 days; the 
nurse, J. Conner,1 Tom Green county, 
revived a similar reward. ( ’ ,

’

FIRE DESTROYS OLD LANDMARK
A landmark of the old west disap

peared when fire destroyed the 20-room 
U Lazy’s ranch headquarters on the 
Slaughter ranch, 15 miles south of Post, 
Garza county. Built in 1902, the lum
ber used in its construction was freight
ed by wagon and team from Colorado 
and Bi£ Spring.

PREFERRED DEATH TO SERVING 
PRISON SENTENCE 

Henry Carr, negro, who told prison 
authorities at Huntsville he would rath
er die than go back to Louisiana to 
serve a 50-year sentence, had his wishes 
granted. ; He was electrocuted. Before 
electrocution Carr admitted the slaying 
of his wife near Tyler.

SOUTH’S FIRST RURAL MAIL 
ROUTE IN TEXAS

According to a daily newspaper item, 
the South’s first rural free mail route 
was established out of Hillsboro in 1899. 
It was during the first term of Presi
dent William McKinley that the route 
was put in operation. It extended over 
a stretch of 30 miles and Monroe Hen
son was the rural mail' carrier.

ROTARY CLUB RECEIVES GREET- 
. INGS FROM ENGLAND

The Jacksonville Rotary Club has re
ceived its second annual grfeeting letter 
from an English Rotary Club.-The let
ter is from the Rotary group at Wake
field, Yorkkshire. A year ago the same 
club received a greeting letter from an 
organization at Dover.

KINDNESS COST HIM $115 
William Taylor, of Corpus Christi, 

paid dearly for his willingness to help a 
fellowman. / He went into a grocery 
store to purchase some milk and was ‘A  
accosted by a stranger who said he was :Y  
broke and needed a bite to eat. While 
Taylor was taking a small coin from his 
purse the “ moocher”  grabbed the purse 
and fled. In the pocketbook, Taylor re
ported to police, were $15 in currency- 
and $100 in travelers checks. The thief 
escaped. . •

EAST TEXAN GETS APPOINTMENT
Drue Moore, of Hallsville, Harrison 

county,ehas been appointed to take 
charge of the East Texas. agricultural 
exhibit at the, Texas Centennial. Moore 
is a prominent farmer-in that section of 
the State. His exhibits at the Dallas 
State Fair have annually captured more 
than their share of blue ribbons. His 
headquarters will be in the Chamber of 
Commerce building, Longview. He will 
work with the East Texas body in com
pleting arrangements. ,

NO MILITARY TRAINING AT 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

The faculty members o f University 
of Texas have voted down a proposal to 
establish a military training unit of the 
ROTC there. The vote stood, against 
164; for 31. -Dean J. A. Fitzerald, o f 
the engineering school, was a staunch 
supporter of the unit, arguing that 
many boys who could attend school with 
the ROTC benefits would not be able to 
do so now. /

COYOTE TRAPPING RECORD
What is believed to be a State record 

for trapping coyotes has been establish
ed by Floy Harris and Pick Gates, of 
Andrews county. They caught 254 
coyotes in 12 months. The largest sin-; 
gle night’s catch was 25. The two m en. 
make their own bait, claiming it is very 
potent. In addition to cash received for- 
the pelts, the two men have done much 
good in ridding the ranges and < stock 
fields of Andrews county of predatory 
animals. -v

63-YEAR-OLD SPINNING WHEEL 
Mrs. Cora Chamblers, of Sulphur, ' 

Okla., owns a spinning wheel that was 
made in 1873 by Lewis Harkey, a 
Frenchman, who carved it with a knife ' , 
as a present to his bride. The old 
spinning kheel was first brought to the , 
United States from France. It was 
later taken from Tennessee to Lam
pasas, Texas, about 75 years agii. On 
this journey the wagon train conveying 
the spinning wheel was attacked by Co
manche Indians, but owners jof * the 
wheel managed to reach Sqp Saba, Tex
as, with it. It went through the .Gal
veston, Texas, flood o f 1900.,The wheel, 
has been a family heirloom,- passing, 
from mother to daughter, Until finally ) 
It became the .property o f Mrs. Cham» ‘ 
biers, whose mother waa in the wagon*.1 
ham at tho tunc o f tin* Indian - ' tack.
Wool, flax and cottw A rh  spun- 
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!Poultry Fads
Hy l\ \V. Kazmclcr, 

liryan, Texan.

n t, the Outlook for the Poultry 
Business
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„ "Wo always profor to think of. the 
r'$ottItry industry as a moans to 

making a living rather than a 
“ get-riph-quidlt-Bchome.” The out- 
Ipokni'Ur: 1030 is bettor than for 
'103B, A flock o f well-bred hens 
during 1080— well taken care o f— 
should return a not profit o f $2.00 
pr,r hen, may bo a little less and 

>; m ay  bo a little more, if  you know 
your business. You may do even 
bettor.

I hnvo Just returned from a trip 
North, where everything was cov
ered with snow. A zero tempera

' : turo and below is the common 
; v  : thing. The hens are, of course, 

closely confinod and houses tight- 
ly built, yet it docs get cold in 

. • • them. In npito of these many 
handicaps flocks now laying 00 
to 10G eggs per flock o f 200

■ lions; 860 to 420 eggs from flocks 
around 800 hens. May he not ex-

• coptionnl laying, but nothing to be 
laughed at in tho middle o f De- 
cembCr with snowbanks cvery- 

‘ - where.
• . Practically every farmer keeps
: from 200 to 400 hens to produce

'*■ eggs for sale. They are one of the 
most profitable assets on the aver- 

v. age fnrm.
Proper Housing

T checked up on a few things—
• - all practical. One was proper 
... housing. This may be more im-

' portant in that cold climate than
> in our climate, but observation 

allows thut even in this, climate
ts every “ cold snap” costs us money.

A  flock will drop from 10 to 20 
..■■■.., per cent production each cold snap. 
"  and then by the time they come 
>■’ back another “ norther” again

■ pushes them back. In other words, 
even in this milder winter climate

■ a good worm house is necessary. In 
' fact, I doubt whether you can make

any money unless the flock is 
housed under comfortable shelter 
—free from drafts and dampness

■ .. and reasonably warm.
I found electric lights, or the 

means of artificial lighting, in 
general use and no doubt profit
able. 1 feel reasonably certain 
this would prove profitable'in our 

- country.
v  Another common practice was 

the hatching of the chicks early— 
medium weight breeds in February 
and March; small breeds in March 
and April.

Hereditary Factor
i*Egg production was recognized 

as a hereditary factor, so that 
' chicks or pulicts Irom breed-to-lay 

' stock was universully used. They 
do not keep just any kind of a 

- <Aick. The majority buy baby 
clicks, although, some prefer to 

.-■■■ buy 4, 6, 8-week chicks, and others 
pullets. Before making their pur
chases they convince themselves 

. that they are gutting stock from 
bred-to-lay foundation breeding— 
in many cases of trap-nest breed
ing. They have gotten away from 

Y the idea that chickens is chickens
■ and that cheap chicks are the best 

, ■ ■ buy. They recognize the fact that 
. some hens lay 100 eggs, or even 

; less, in a year, while otners under
similar environment and feeding, 

r lay twice as many eggs. They 
know the differences is in the 
breeding.

Value of Feeding
Yes, they believe in. feeding. 

As a general rule they are better 
feeders than the majority of farm- 
ers in the Southwest. The aver-

• age farmer feeds with intelligence 
— not only keeps some feed before

■ the-flock, but works with and
V  studies them. They watch their 

, flocks closely, always appreciating
v. the value of good feeding. They

V pride themselves on their, stock bc- 
nig in tho pink o f condition. Too 
many of us in the Southwest con- 
nider -feeding n tnsk. • Northern

, farmers consider it a pleasure, 
They feed liberally and in the 
proper way. Also work all day to 
keep their poultry anil livestock 
comfortable. Before retiring they 
go out to the barns to make sure. 

■i'.v''.':.{|ia.flock..and herd are comfortable.
; : A general practice is to carry
Vvl. out plans thnt will give the most 
■' eggs from October to Easter. Soon 

after Easter they dispose of their 
' .flocks at the best price, or at 
. least, part o f them. It should bo

> remembered, however, they are in
: business to produce market

dgffs chiefly.
: It isr none too early to make your 

: plans now for next year’s layers, 
y s .-. ' because '.1987. laying flocks should 
t: h prove a profitable investment.

Our experience leads us to be
lieve that White Leghorns head tho 
list of.profit-producing hens. They 

' - are good layers, economical pro
ducers . and more easily handled 
thpn some other breeds.

\  <54^E R ciN T :OF GOV- 
» ' JSRNMENT COST

• ’ W. A. Johnston, leading 
1 real estate titan of Fort Worth, 
Iv  Texas, says: “ Owners of real 
i, • ' estate Ihreughbut the nation 
I Y v,. -are receiving only eight (8) 
I , ; .pew cent of- the National In- 
Iv '1 r cowe. hut.on the. other hand 
v  “ ' they1 are paying over sixty- 
.. ' i (g4 ) pgp cent o f the total

■" ive\jkccosfc. of government.

A LITTLE FUN
Fair Price

A minister married a couple.
“ How much do I owe you?”  said the 

groom.
“ Whatever you think it’s worth,’* said 

the minister. *
The man hesitated, fumbled, then 

handed him fifty cents. The minister 
'was a good sport. He fumbled, hesitat
ed, then counted out twenty cents in 
change.

Tit for Tat
He— “ Why does, a woman say she’s 

been shopping, when she hasn’t bought 
a thing?”

She— “ Why does a man say he’s been 
fishing when he hasn’t caugt a thing?”

know how der stairs run?’Vhe 
asked.

“ Yes, if you please, how the 
stairs run.”

“ Veil,” ventured the wit
ness, slowly, “ ven I am oop- 
stairs dey run down, and ven 
I am downstairs’dey run oop.”

Mother Was Worried 
A mother sent this somewhat satiri

cal note to the teacher of her small son: 
“ Pardon me for calling your atten

tion to the fact that you have pulled 
Johnnie’s right ear until it is getting 
longer than the other. Please pull his 
left ear for a while, and oblige,

“ MRS. O’FLAHERTY.”

Peaceful Family
“ It’s being rumored around that you 

and your husband are not getting along 
very well together.

“ Nonsense. We did have some words 
and I shot him, but that’s as far as it 
ever went.”

Customary Cure .
"Pa, did Moses have dyspepsia like 

you got?” ,
“ How on earth do I know. What 

makes you ask such'a silly question?"
“Well, our Sunday School teacher 

said the Lord gave Moses some tablets.”

Who’s the Laugh On?
A sign on a cigar stand on Berlin’s 

famous street, “ Unter der Linden," 
puzzles all Englishmen and Americans 
who read it as it is not clear whether 
the “ slam” it suggests is on England 
or the U. S. A. The signs reads: 

ENGLISH SPOKEN 
AMERICAN UNDERSTOOD

Female of the Species 
“ Now, boys,” the teacher queried, 

after what I have explained of the lion’s 
fierceness, strength and daring, can any 
one of you name a single animal that 
the.king of beasts stands in awe o f? ” 

Up went little Willie’s hand, “ Well,” 
the teacher asked, “ which is the ani
mal?” .

Willie, “ Please, teacher, the lionness.”

Hope You Are the Same 
Little 8-year-old Mollie sat down to 

write a letter to her father, who had 
been absent about three months, and 
this is what she finally sent:

“ Dear Father: We are all well and 
happy. The baby has grown ever so 
much and has a great deal more sense 
than he used to have. Hoping the same 
o f you, I remain, your daughter, 
Mollie.”  .

A  bunch of germs were hitting it "up 
In the nose of old-man Ware;
Two bugs at the edge of his larynx 
Were jazzing a ragtime air.

. Back of his sinus, in a’ solo game, 
Sat dangerous Ack-Kerchoo;
And watching his pulse was his light 

o f love,
The lady who’s known as Flu. /

Surprise for Teacher
When little. Margaret entered the 

first grade of a New York school she 
found herself in a class where the 
foreign element was in the majority.

Many of these children were dirty 
and the teacher was, of course, giad to 
have one clean, pupil. Wishing to im
press this fact upon the class, she said 
one day to Margaret: “My, but I am
glad to see you looking so nice and 
clean, Margaret!”

“ Well, observed Margaret seriously, 
“ you’d be clean too, if you had my mam
ma to wash you.”

Easy Money
Two young Irishmen in a Canadian 

regiment were going into the trenches 
for the first time, and their captain 
promised $1 for every one of the enemy 
they killed. ' "

Pat lay down to rest while Mike 
watched. Pat had not lain long when 
he was awakened by Mike shouting: 

“ They’re coming. They’re coming.” 
“ Who’s cornin’ ? shouts Pat.
“ The enemy,” replies Mike.
“ How many are there?” shouts Pat. 
“ About 50,000,” says Mike. 
“ Begorra,” shouts Pat, jumping up 

and grabbing his rifle, “ our fortune’s 
made.”

' Plenty of Words
A good story concerns Herr 

Remarque, the author of “ All 
Quiet on the Western Front,” 
and a pretty American girl to 
whom he was introduced in 
Berlin.

The American, speaking in 
German, asluid Remarque why 
he had never visited the Unit
ed States. His answer was 
that he knew only a few 
sentences in English.

“ What are the sentences?” 
inquired the girl.

Whereupon R e m a r q u e ,  
speaking slowly in somewhat 
guttural English, said: ‘How 
do you do? I love you. For
give me. Forget me. Ham 
and eggs, please.”

“ Sakes alive!” ejaculated 
the girl. “ Why with that 
vocabulary, you could tour my 
country from Maine to Cali
fornia.” ---------

Defined
Small Sister-VWhat does 

etiquette mean, brother?” 
Small Brother— “ Well, the 

noise you don’t make when 
you eat soup—that’s one kind 
of etiquette.” ,
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'RO SES
Strong tw oycar old No, „ l Field Grown, Ever-blooming : ROQES, our 

super (olicction o f twelve for $2.2ft, as follown: 2 IMnlc Raillancp; 2 Red 
Rndlance; 2 President Hoover, cerise pink acnrlet and yellow; 2 Talisman, 
scarlet orange and ootdcri yellow; Kaioerine Augusta Victoria, (best o f the 
whites) : Mrs. Pierre 8. Dupont, (golden yellow) ; Luxembourg, (yellow) ; 12. G. 
Hill, (dark red). This collection of rosea la not to be confused with cheap cult 
roues odvertiaed by some nurserymen nt low prices, but are the name high 
grade roscu many nurserymen sell for four and five dollars per dor.en.

We have 100 varieties of roneu to select Irom including ten varieties of 
Polymiliias or “ Ruby" roars priced at t2.ft0 per dor.en. We also have-.the
Sopuiar "Texas Centennial" patented rose at SI.00 ench. Add f>1) cents per 

rder for packing and pnutuce. or we will ship by express tolled.
OTH ER NUKBICRY STOCK A T REANONAHLE PRICES.
Mention this ad when ordering.
WELTMAN NURSERY and FLOWER SHOP

J. W. AKERS, Munngcr
321 SOUTH HENDERSON STREET FORT W ORTH , TE XA S

t o e

200 ROOMS v 

FORT WORTH

CAFE Best of 
Food

R. L. W ATSON. Manager.

%
We Invite You to Fat Stock 
Show & Rodeo, Mar. 13 to 22

BUILD WITH BRICK

f f l W f f i  © © W A N T
O lT IC i : t i  IN PlttN C II’ At. CITIES

Super Efficiency
A new idea in scarecrows 

was being demonstrated at an 
agricultural show.

“ Is it very efficient?” 
queried a farmer.

"Efficient?” echoed th e  
demonstrator. “ Why, when 
first we tried it out, not only 
did it scare the crows, but one 
old black fellow , was so 
frightened that he brought 
back some of the corn he had 
stolen three days before.”

FACE nllIC K  
COMMON BlllCIt 
F lllE  IIKICK

FKH.I.OW HI.'II.DlNi; TILE 
FARM DRAIN T il,I !
FIRE FROU FIN i; TILE

How the Stairs Run 
An, old German was being cross-ex

amined on the witness stand as to the 
position of a door, window, etc., and the 
general interior arrangement of a house 
in which a crime had been committed.

“ And now, sir,” said the lawyer, “ de
scribe to the jury just how the stairs 
run in -that house.”

The old man looked puzzled, and 
scratched his head for a minute before 
attempting to reply. “ You want to.

Will Rogers on Century of 
Progress

“ That Century of Progress 
Exhibition is misnamed. I 
can't figure we have made 
any progress. 100 years ago 
we were on the! gold stand- 
ai'd, and 100 years agoEurope 
didn’t owe us anything; we 
were smart enough to owe 
them. I tell you the older we 
get the dumbpr we get. Then 
you lived until you died and not 
until you were just run over.”

PLAN TO MINE GOLD AT 
GREATER DEPTHS

Gold mining at a depth of 
10,000 feet— almost , 2 miles 
— is planned by mine opera
tors in the Transvaal, South 
Africa. When' the price of
gold, was low it was unprofit
able to dig deeper than 7.500 
feet.- But since the United 
States boosted the price to 
.935 an ounce,-a profit can be 
made.

Chief difficulty of mining 
at great- depths is the tem
perature and the humidity. 
The heat of the earth in
creases steadily as otic des
cends into the ground and at 
a few thousand feet.it is al
most unbearable. The humid
ity of the air also increases 
because the air is more com
pressed.

Mine operators are nnwex- 
jperirnenting with airu:ooliiig 
|systems to reduce the heat 
jin their deep mines. The .hu
midity may be improved by 

'pumping out air to lessen the 
t pressure.
j It is estimated deeper min- 
)ing operations would add a 
billion five hundred million 

j dollars'td the wealth of South 
I Africa.

WATER AS MONEY
! . Real water- has been, used 
1 for money during a drouth in 
1 the- gold fields at Tennants 
j Creek, central Australia. 
i The. only well that can be 
relied upon to. supp 1 y • • the 
thirsty minei's and their 

j families is seven hiilesl from 
! the settlement. Each day, 
'after several thousands of 
j gallons of water have beem 
idrawn, the well runs dry.
■ Families arrive early, fill wa
ter vessels and soak blankets

■ and rugs.
There is no other drinking

■ water within a radius of 50 
miles. Only . one shower of 
rain has fallen in the.past six

(months. s
■ Water has thus become a 
form of exchange. Not long

■ ago a carpenter was paid for 
!a job in 80 gallons of water', 
i Miners' with an odd gallon or 
,'two of water can readily ex
change it for goods at the 

‘stores. And the storekeepers
find it th e ir  most sa lab le 

e n m n o d itv .  <

T he  R io  G rande  fon ii-  •!■ 
longest. V. d. A. bound;;!' 
line of anv r ive r.

c  mt. it. j. «•)

CAMEL’S [ONEY-BACK OFFER still open to 
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FARM REPORTS
Gorman, Eastland county 

farmers, are making a vigor
ous effort to plant new types 
of crops for this year, some
thing else in addition to cot
ton.

Mrs. Arreva French, Stale 
canning representative, held a 
demonstration bet o re  t h e  
home economics classes ot 
the Sanger, Denton county, 
high school. Mrs. french dis
cussed the care and lulling ol 
beet and pork for canning.

addPoultry as a means o 
ing to the farm income wa- 
stressed at a meeting of tin 
farmers in and around Bexar !yard, where 
county. Charts were used to | ling. coyote, 
show how eggs, chickens, tur- . accidentally discharged the 

..keys,-would/help the t'amliy [.rifle, a bullet clipping a fore
budget. • ' ! finger from his right hand.

Bitter flavor m canned 
grapetniit juice may be avoid
ed if a slow revolving method 
oL juice extraction is used, 
Miss Marion Edwards, Wil
lacy county home demonstra- 

11ion agent, told members of 
I the home ’demonstration club 
| at a meeting in ltaymond- 
tville.

I Protecting the fa m ily ’s 
| Hock ot chickens proved a 
I paint ul procedure for R. M. 
Middleton, larmer, living near 
0 Donnell, Lynn county. Mid- 

jdleton heard the chickens 
! squawking, grabbed his rifle 
;and ran out to the poultry 

he found a prow- 
In his haste he

As a substitute for cot
ton, many East Tex a s 
Jarmors will grow, more 
black-eyed peas ahd cream 
peas.

Miss Vida Moore, liqme 
demonstrator, gave a pro
gram on new methods for 
canning beef at a meeting 
of the Cottonwood, Coman
che county, home demon
stration club.

Farmers in Williamson 
county, . someti m e s th e  
champion cotton county of 
Texas, are considering the 
planting of soybeans as a 
supplement crop to cotton.

Approximately 200 tann
ers have inspected the large 
trench silo erected on the 
headquarters iarm of W. 
C. Furneaux, of. the Hebron 
community.

Wool growers in 
gion. around Han 
have one of the be; 
pects m several
From the 92,000 sheep in 
the county, growers expect 
to realize at least $150,000 
in the next 12 months.

Warn t
READ T H E M --Y ou  Maj/ F in d  H a t  Y o u  W a n t

FARMS AND RANCHES
T K X A S

/TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
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< its B "

Km Grande Valley cl 
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alker, WM" Vloi^r ht

ias; lexas.
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-O vTa K K S — 10 .vires, unimproved, i l  
monthly. Near fishing. . lit*-
Hubbard. IfM G ro sm an  Bldg.. 
Gitv, han-a*. • __
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How she learned, to sew 
[and thus save - money in 
providing clothing for her 
family 'was related by Mrs. 
JVM. Hughes, of the Mes
quite Valley Home Demon
stration H'lub , in Cochran 
county, to members of the j County Demons t. r a t i o n. 
Council. ,

Number o f  share-crop
pers in’.'Hill county in the 

' past year hag decreased 
i"30, according to figures 
issued by Ji T0. Graham, 

i This reduction has come 
[about, in the last 5 years. 
!The total number of farms 
1 operated, both tenant and 
! regular, is 5,488,. a decrease 
1 of 547 since 1930.

! Mi ss Nette Shultz gave a 
! demonstration on diet at a 
| meeting of the Whaley 
Cape! Home Demonstration 

[Club, of Cooke county. Miss 
'■Shultz used large colored, 
(pictures, giving the effects 
i caused by improper .diet 
and especially the results 

i of not securing the proper 
[vitamins.

Wool buyers have already 
contracted lor about 5,000,- 
000 pounds of wool in West 
Texas at 30c per pound. 
Mohair contracts are 60c 
per pound for kid and 60c 
tor grown mohair.

Farmers and ranchmen 
in the Uvalde section are 
pleased ak- their prospects 
for 1936. Increasing prices 
for .wool, mohair, and live
stock have ppt most farms 
there on a paying basis.

tiie re- 
Angelo 
t pres
s'ears.

$25,000 worth of peanuts 
were marketed during- one 
week at Rising Star. This 
sets a record in the history 
of that section of Texas for 
the amount of peanuts 
moved in, one week. Most 
of them sold 70 to 75 cents 
a bushel.-

San Saba county farmers 
are real diversifers. They 
have produced 87,635 bush
els of wheat, 8,413 bushels 
of oats, 239,806 bushels of 
barley, 1,572 bushels of 
grain • sorghums, 23,530 
bushels of Irish potatoes, 
300 bushels of sweet pota
toes and 5451 tons of hay 
and sorghums, according to 
a report released in San 
Saba.

l Aiw.lS). W nxuiutchic, 1

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE <>!<]. If inter*

F O R  S A L K — H ri.k  
ing - d-rnoin aparti 
Located cross ntrn
one lot. Faring

ml lib* K h iiu 'ss butbL 
• nl : b-rt.'un residence. 

Im m  high school on 
, -tn-t-Ls. Hl.Mil lo. a-

MKJ.lt:P|lllC^.
J. W ill 
.HlU.iK)

tion lor groceries. lunches, *»« h 
ntiy kttul ut Iiu .-mIic-s -. Lost i l -  
h*»II tur *li,OUU.t)0 ; iTMJM.UO ra.-h,
#*asv terms interest. H -ton l
Di occupy will give >o ij  Yib.ni) per r 
for sain". H w l oil town in We.-t lexas 
good payrolls. Hunt, write, ionic to- 

■ deal i - matb* will pay expense here. 
Potta Ibbk Kunnels bt.. Hig Spring,

LiUblktSS OLFUhTUNlllLS
M LNK ne-d wurkt 

capital. A l 'T lH )  Concepcion del u
Aaiateeas. Mextru.___________
F O R  S A L K — Have a grocery, hotel, apa 
inent, und «'ther proviertten tor ^ale 
hargatn-s.. tide.-.s»i m a Doom town, and > 
ihe iijo.st promising future of any town 
West Texas. If interested

V ntingherrv
.<o . .,,m  s

•*-cy. lahb
1- () K S A L K

'I'Ulll.

s postpaid. 
I'.UUh.  ̂1 4. 
( tklahoma.

«;d ask for : .. KKwiN,]mamlv

• Ini- Rose bushes. (A s  fine 
Be grown i t 'u rlv  varieties, two 

loven d‘-hvered. special price in
..................  W rite for list. S lO K \  ,S JtObK
K IK L H S .'^ o u te  ntie. T y le r. Texas.

»»nrr)̂ lL .
, . .n i huri<fr«^

V O I ’ N C H K R R IK S  -  Statei :> LOO: 101). 'SLMi: MM).
prepaid. ’ S I ! N’ N Y S lt )K

I iv hit«*wright. lexas.
I MALE HELP WANTED
i W A N T K M  Reliable 
I Halt- planting ^eed.
l liiim ei. Texiis.

Mountain cedar, which 
heretofore has been used 

iniaim\ for'fence posts, is 
in-1 to produce a pro d u e t  

Nur-'l known as t-edar oil. J. H.
(Richardson, formerly of 

two i Gray ford, Palo Pinto coun
ty, has made arrangements 
to establish such a plant 60 

_ .] i.i.mts, do, ! miles north of Uvalde, in 
Vau!iT0°FAiiM.[the cedar brakes of the Ed-

_:... r. :i wards Plateau. Cedar oil is
used in the mamifactu're of 
soaps, cosmetics, etc. -

tost'

nii>i) to sell 
■Address J .

Half and : 
R. J'cnn, i

Over. 800 acres of farm 
land in McCulloch county 
has been prepared for ter
racing and another.3,opo is 
scheduled to be so treated 
before .planting time, ac- 
erding to a report of Coun
ty Agent J. I). Prewit. Two 
road machines are used 
that will build '-terraces 
from 30-to. 45 feet. Henry 
Huffman, of the Fairview 
community, is

MONEY-BACK OFFEB
Roll yournclf 30 pwoll cidnrottea from Princo Albert, tf you 
don't find tbom the finest, tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes you . 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco 
in it to us nt any time within a month from this date, and wo 
will refund full purchase price, plus postage. £

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

The response to this money-back 
trial ofifer has been sensational! 
Men that like to roll their own 
are trying Prince Albert and find
ing a tobacco that lies right in 
the paper and gives a mild, tasty 
smoke. P. A. is made from top- 
grade tobaccos by recognized spe-

M r* r*
JN Ilk lls

eialists in the usoof choice tobaccos. 
And in every big 2-ounco tin coino 
‘ ‘makin’s ’ ’ for about 70 mellow ciga
rettes. No wonder P.A.’s the largest- 
selling smoking tobacco in the world!

So accept our no-risk offer. Start 
today to roll P. A . ! Prince Albert 
smokes mighty- nice in a pipe too.

T H E  E A S Y .  
T O - R O L L  
JOY SRflOKE

fiho roIUyour* 
own clcarettes 
. . .  in overy 2* 
ounco tin of 
Princo Albort

O 108S. E. J. Reynold* 
-Tob.Co. -SJ

More than 150 fine lambs 
were on ^exhibit at a show 
held in the stockyards of 
San Angelo by members of 
the Tom Green county 4-H 
and Future Farmers of 
America Clubs. Prizes were 
given in the-various classes. 
Judges said the entries 
were the best yet seen; in 
a lamb show in that section 
of the State. . -

Doris and Grace Church- 
hill, of Bailey county, have 
marketed $431.50 worth of 
turkeys. Doris, age 11, 
and Grace, age 15, secured 
95 poults late last May. 
They raised 75 birds to sell, 
actual cost amounting to 
$101.

550 acres 
weather w

as rapidly 
11 permit.

A conference on the soy
bean, held in Corsicana, 
was.sponsored by-the East 
Texas Chamber of Com
merce. Speakers on the 
program said the bean con
stituted a new source of 
wealth for Texas farmers, 
but that farmers should be 
careful to plant only the 
varieties adapted to Texas 

terracing (soils. They warned against
as planting Northern seed11 in 

the Southwest.

A D IL  ® B 8 - T 0 8 i y i £ K
FOR BEST RESULTS SHIP TO

B R E E D L O V E  C0I W 1S S1M  CO.
PORT W ORTH, TE XA S.

SELLERS OF CATTLE, HOGS and SHEEP

The first trench silo in Fan
nin county has been complet
ed on the farm of Carroll 
Llewellyn, of the Elmwood 
community. The silo has a 
capacity of 50 tons of feed 
and was dug without expense 
except Llewellyn’s labor.

An increase of 8 per cent 
was shown in the number of 
sheep in Schleicher county, 
according to a report issued 
for 1935. Cattle figures in the 
county also showed an in
crease.

Joe Cook, farmer living 
in Harris county, is happy 
over the success achieved with 
poultry. In the past year his 
flock has increased 60 per 
cent and the surplus eggs 
have earned enough money to 
purchase new clothing for the
family. A record for living off the

farm has been made by a 
Nearly 600 exhibitors and farmer woman, Mrs. W. A. 

local poultry raisers had en-1 Stephenson, of Fores* Hill, 
tries in. the annual poultry [Tarrant county. In addition

Four-H club boys in the 
Bonham, Fannin county, area, 
to the number of 300, will en
gage in dairying and feed
raising projects during 1936. 
The county has the record of 
being one of the best milk 
cpw sections of the State.

show at Ralls, Crosby county, 
Held in the city auditorium, 
the event was the fifth annual 
affair sponsored by’ mer
chants and farmers in the 
county. . Several out-of-State 
exhibitors had entries./

to keeping enough food in her 
special pantry shelves to last 
a b o u t  18 months, Mrs. 
Stephenson sells 40 pounds of 
butter a week to Fort Worth, 
consumers who pay her a 
premium for the butter.

<r
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J . A . M fJU K K ,

<hop for ! 
B IN G O . |

Lam p and ! 
Kud mull. |

a i:ood town, w ritr 
143. U tL ^ a ,
O L U K M  key, Run, s«fi\ junk 
«olf*. You can t Rtt better.
Karlsbad. N . M.
S A L K  or 1 K A U  K— Iounst 
Uairy. H O W A R D S  D A IR Y ,
IfXMri.

~  C iA K A G K  B A R G A IN
Firep roo f: dud-cur rapacity., centrally

located tn M ilwaukee; coal over 
xvril .sacrifice lor Mhi.miO. f r itw , or will 
consider partner wiih Yad.uuu. f-. U. 
WutM’.liel. U44IJ West btate ,V,.. Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

KODAK FINISHING
Kolia UcvulopeU' tree— prints dc eacn —  fur 
exumple, »  expuoure* roJia developed arid 
printed for 24c. Return puoluife paid by 
ue when-m oney or stutnpa endowed with 
order. I ronipl yervice.

ROY HARBER .STUDIO
. 130B-A Kim Street, Uallus, lexas.

fTk A U T IK L 'K  Kodak Album  KK&fcL One 
roll. 16 prints 2f» cents. > Finest work. 
F J F IL tJ , Yale, Oklahoma.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
A H D K K S S  I'.nvclopes at home spare time. | 

weekly. hxperieneo unnecessary, i 
bend -tam p for particulars. H a w k in s ,’ 
Bex 7 **46. Hammond. Ind. >

BEAUTY SCHOOLS !
Futuristic Beauty School

I he most, modern ctjuippcd accredited^ 
f'cauty S-. hool in the .Southwest. Operated 
m conform ity with the new .State Ijiwh now i 
in t'ircc. Advanced brush-up course*, also 

O ur demand for operators greater 1

V
i M I M Y  S T B R f l W I L A T O N I

STAMPS
S T A M P S  B O U G H T  A N D  S O L D , .

W c buy ami je ll old postage stamps. 
W h at kind do you want or what kind 
huve you to Bell / W rite  w .  ■ Fmgelhuidt 
& Wilu'on, 216 W . 8th b l., F o rt  W orth, 
Texan. . _______ _̂_____________

E L L C ra C - ^MOTORS

than u* 
B K A H T Y
VY M ill. I I

Iipplv
.SLH O O I,.

W rite  K i n U H I S ' l l C  
l* 11 Lam ar St., Kurt

IViACHlNERY
t upy righeil phum for innldin^ jiuwcrful 
w ind luittery Lharjjer and.lijcht plant, liuc I 

tom . W ind F.leetrtc, Butullu, bouth Dakota. 1
«i. JI. lium m oi Mills; AILbi/.eH, New, R e-j 
built. Complete b lin k  Repatra, Mix**ro,i 
Motors. R. A . beater, Box 177, Ukluhoma 
( iiy. Okh,.

>’ rAA. AJ/tLlIJNC.ii k—OAjM&UN WU\U-
M IL L S — b l'U V K K  K K K D  , M IL L S  

F U U 1 W U K 1H S R U D D K K S  
Bump Jacks, blovc, Good Engine*, UelU, 
CyprcKx. lar.ks, Cables and Hopes, Mill 
liin , W ulei ivorka Suppiiea.
W LLl MAGHINKHk & SUPPLY CO. 

KOK’J yVOHIH. TEXAS.

Cecil B. DeMille, famous producer and 
director. Paramount Pictures, takes time 
out for a stimulating cup o f  coffee while 
engaged in planning his forthcoming

pictures. "G ood  coffee is a good  friend 
o f  mine,”  he says. "It stimulates creative 
thinking—refreshes me mentally and 
physically. Nothing takes its place!”

OVER 2b yeaie eiticient service to tMeuiric 
Motor users ip Texes. Modern equipment, 
f&st service on rewinding. Alsu Irene, in 
used machinery. CENTRAL, KLEC'iKio 
CuMBANY. Fort Worth, iexua.

LIVESTOCK
J. CASH, BurntM IL K  G O A lo  $6.00 up. 

i ’ ruiric, III. >
F U H  S A L K — Bercheron resmtered stallion, 
17 ',••_* bands, weight 1650, ajje 3 Vit years, 
sired front ton. stock. B u rta in .. F . Chap
man, Rotnn, Texas.

PUUL1HY AMU t;ta(ab
MISSOURI Blood Tested State Approved 
Baby ChickB. This is an excellent oppor
tunity for you to ffet( high quality cmekB 
unrelated to youra. We replace- iods first 
14 days as half price, Brown, Buff und 
Large English typo White Leghorn, $7.4U. 
White and Burred Plymouth Rocks, b. C\ 
Rcda, White Wyundottea and .Buff Urpinu* 
ton, $7.90. Order Direct. Wc pay post- 
ngc. NEVADA HATCHERY, Box M.
Ncvadu, MiiiBourl. , ___ _________ ■ ■ _
CHICKS—Thoroughbred, blood-tcated, lead
ing breeds, early discount, ship prepaid. 
LE1IEW HATCHERY, Route No. 3. Fort 
Worth,* Texas.

Triple Pay Brand Chicks
Have proven u source o f ccrtuin profit 
with hundreds of poultrymen all over the 
South und uomc bought II years in suc
cession. From blood tested, vigorous 
stock, carefully muted and culled, at prices 
which you can afford. bend for our 
catalog bofore buying. In business since 
1007. Banltaiy ilutclicry, Weimar, - Tex
as. Key No. 119.
DIXIE CHICKS, priced low as common 
chicks, yet from the South's largest breed
ing . organlraDon,' specializing . in the 
world's foremqst laying strums. Leading 
breeds. Catulog. DIXIE FOULTRY FARM. 
Branham,. Texas.- -
C H IC K B -^ W h lte  Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island itedo, W hite  W yndoto, A n - 
conns. - Out^ chicki* w ill make more money 
— ihera’flufl. reaflon. w h y .,. O u r  catalogue 
te lU -a ll.v .‘.Write* D  & ,C  .Hatchery, H a m it 

•\:̂ ^,'iTeajaaV--; j -.-l  , •..’7' ; ’' L  • L.- ~

FOR SAL1* — Fourteen choice herd., bull 
prospects yearlings. Anxiety bred. Also 
cur yearling range bulls, one car bull 
calves. J.E. Sihwalm, Alma, Kansas.

CAREFUL ATTENTION
THUCK Oil HAIL SHIPMENTS

JOHN CLAY & COMPANY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Fort Worth, Cexaa. 
C ATTLE— HOGS— SHEEP

Cedi B.iDeMOh
- ^

k

'

m
■ ■

sas-," . - -
■ N  • •' ■■■- I

"A  . SUR-SHOT" Liquid Capsules . foi j 
horses infested with liots, large round! 
worms (ascar ds). Literature free. Agents 
wanted. FAIRVIEW CHEMICAL CO.. | 
HUMBOLDT, DAK.

®ID GOLD WANTED
WANTED

OLD HOLD, SILVER, .JEWELRY , 
Broken , watches, ihuins, rings, medals 

Denial gold • Immediate cash. 
FEDERATED GOLD BUYERS. CO. - 

509 Kress Bldg.,
Houston, Texas.

B 3
AMI THAT 

PLEA TO THE 
JURY TOOK IT 

OUT OF ME i

1

r.
I HEARD YOU 
SAY YOU WEREt 

TIRED, SIR. THERE'S 
REALLY NOTHIMQ 
LIKE A CUP OP 
6 0 0 0  COPFBE TO 
PICK YOU UP.

THANKS. 
SO MUCH

DOGS
REAI COON SKUNK and , opoasuni 
libunda. uuad hunu-ra. tur finder:). William 
t{oducru, Willard, Mo.
POINTER puppleft- real field. tTlal proa- 
pecln and blood lines dam and alee real 
bird dona; sold with money back suoran- 
lee. C. E. Mnthls, R.F.D. No. 1, Boiso, 
Idaho. - . .. .

K A 'Z M E l i ’R  X IA liy  C H IC K S  Und tour and 
’ ale.-weel'.Kild, P U L L E T S — from  t io p  neat- 

liens. E v e ry -h e n  o n -o u r  fa rm  Is trui 
iltstuii and buve bren for moro than ' 1 

, V c t o L  -"While X-ekhorno, R . f . Beds 
' H atred litre lid, Vookfns orders., Vricr-) 

'• reusonahlo. B aby oblcka eve ry'M o nd ay-tor

, , ,  B R Y A N , ' T E X A S .
-SojiBBtlx' Pwltvy Uhahatidniatt'A. :,;A3.a*i 

1 '.U 'Li vv

k10S€£LLANE0IIS
V V IN N E M U C C A  IN C O R P O R A T IN G  ' 

S E IIV  I C E . N E V  A D A  C O R P O R A T IO N S  
Spectnlizmu In M in li)s And General Incor
poration i Service. ' Low  .east*. W rite  
p , O . B O X  72 W IN N IS M U C C A . N E V A D A .

SSjcdrio LiBhla— W ln a  driven.* You build 
tlictn-. Write, WJad. Mote Eleetrfe

. . .

WE HAVE TO PLEASE 180,000 PASSENGERS 
A YEAR ON UNITED AIR LINES. SO WE 
SERVE MAXWELL HOyse toFFEE, THEY ALL 
SAY IT'S DELICIOU Î IT’S A BLEND OF FINER 
COFFEES . . .  AND IT'S PACKED IN A SUPER
VACUUM VITA-FRESH CAN THAT KEEPS 

k% THE HOUR IT WAS ROASTED.

&

Iffl Sis* IffM*«i»fs n " ' W fS H
m m m
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. ., ^ ,9  hiaugm'ation of the most
I , widfi-RWoenSrigr campaign for 

the prevention of accidental 
l 1 Haatnti - and in j ur ies yet car- 
' , Vied opt In the Ufiited States

.took place during the past 
, fiscal year.

“ The American Red Cross 
Ja'pvitting all the resources be- 

;SiM|hd. th o , organization into 
, v against death from
i\ accidental causes on the high- 
E ;;s In the home, on the

.ilfartn , and in. the water,” 
Fieser, vice chair*. 

ciS i^iuf in, , charge of domestic
-  operations, said recently in 

commenting: on the past
- :y<&ar-0 work. Mr. Fieser is 
i  the. chief directing domestic
^relief And all field work.

"The idea of providing first 
; v ftid stations along the nation’s 

arterial highways has been 
iv taken up eagerly in  a l l  

States," Mr. Fieser said. "Red 
VA^irciaa’Chh^ters in practically 

ovofy community throughout 
the' country are making plans 

■' t o : establish and maintain 
■;-'y;t̂ 'dijS-:'atati6pB for the assist- 

-atiei o f the injured along ar
terial highways at every point 
where they are practical and 
whe¥e. a heed for prepared
ness 7 in case of smash-ups
exists*

259 first aid stations were 
already functioning at strate
gic joints on America’s high
ways, with’ sites selected and 
personnel-in the process of 
trajning for 1,517 others. In 
the East 181 stations have 
been established, and 1,109 
stations have been projected 
for Alabama, Maryland, Mis
sissippi, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
and other States in the 
Northeast or South. Sixty- 
four stations are servicing the 
highways of the far West, 
and 288 other stations will 
soon be opened.

I
PLANTED 222,000,000 

TREES IN 1935 ' 
Director ■ Robert Fechner 

Said the Civilian Conservation 
Corps planted 222,000,000 
•tlfees in 1935 in national fo r 
ests, bringing to half a billion 
the number since the corps 
was founded. 

a "Most of the plantings cov- 
Lj&d by the two-and-a-half- 
year survey,”  he said, “ was 
on denuded or cut-over lands 
within Federal and State for
ests. As an aid to prevent 
soil erosion, the corps plant
ed 25,000,000 trees on lands 
under various ownerships.

“ The bulk of the planting, 
however, was on land under 
the jurisdiction, of national 
and State forestry organiza
tions, as part of the general 
reforestation program. The 
.greatest portion of the plants 
ing was done in the Lake, Mid- 
dlewestern, and Southern 
States, but each section of the 
country came in for a share 
of the new forests.”

Feehner said the corps, to 
be mpde permanent at a 
strength o f 300,000 after July 
1, would continue to co-oper
ate with Federal and State 
forestry organi'zati on s , in 
carrying out a. long range 
plan "which contemplates the 
planting of billions of trees 
oh .millions of public owned 

■ acres.”

w

CltShlify Basic! Sfiistrumonts
, ’ M® PfIcea—Frfo Tf 1st'
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Our a n d
0y AtljTT MARY

FO R YOUR
SMILIM* JACK

A i r p o r t

four place KIMMER ENVOY -! .300 H.P KINNER ENGINE -  TOP SPEED = I6*TM.PH. '• LANDING SPEED WITH FLAPS - 55  KfiH<
HOWDY, POLKS:

Hero wo rtre well into 1930 with political 
bees buzzing, winter flying by and busy plans 
for spring running through our heads. Some
times wo get so busy we forget that thoro orb 
folk who need love and care and a kind word 
from us to make life a little brighter and a 
little happier.

The Sunshine Club started off with a real 
boom this year. I am proud of the enroll
ment. So sorry the cards were late in getting 
out, but they were late getting off the press 
and so I couldn't send them as soon as I 
should have liked. By now all of you mhst 
have your new numbers and Be well set for 
a year of real work for the cl-ub. Yes, real 
hard work— but the kind of work we all love, 
that is, doing something for others.

Please let me hear from the club members 
real often; your letters are a source of joy.

I sincerely hope all my boys and girls in the 
club are turning in ' good school grades to 
mother and dad who have made so many 
sacrifices to keep them in school.

Love and best wishes for you and thanks 
for your continued work in the club.

Devotedly,
AUNT MARY.

ain would he destroy the earth with 
e promised that, “ while the earth

ENGINEERING TRIUMPH 
As*Mn engineers have tri- 

- umpfteej. The great Norris 
■ across the Clinch river 

Ip northeast Tennessee was 
; SoJiSduled for completion jan-
■ i$ r y , ' 1886.

' , Bijilt for the Tennessee Val
ley Authority, that mighty, 
iQhgrtevm development pro
ject which embraces over 40,- 
006 square miles and takes in 

• the drainage area of the Ten
nessee fiver ahd its tribu
t a r y  in Tennessee and por- 

, tipris of Virginia, North Caro
line, Alabama, Georgia, Mis
sissippi and Kentucky, the 

'- dam cost $84,000,000. It is 
253 feet high, 210 feet thick 

• at the ’base, 1,800 feet Ions 
and consists of l.GQO.OOC 
cubic yards of concrete.

' It will generate 120,000 
horsepower of electricity and 
wili store wat6p in wet seasons 
and release it in dry seasons 
for use o f power dams below.

TRUE STORIES FROM THE BIBLE
THE GREAT FLOOD

Now, it camo to pass that after God had 
created the earth-and all that is in it, He put 
the man, whom Ho called Adam, and his 
help meet, Eve, into the beautiful garden of 
Eden. Here they lived in happiness and peace 
until tempted by Satan to eat of the forbid
den fruit of the Tree of Knowledge. They 
were then banished from the garden and made, 
to till the soil and to work hard.

As man began to multiply upon earth, some 
of them became vain and wicked. They began 
to think of themselves as mighty—even - 
mightier than God. They imagined vain things 
and were filled with false pride and haughti
ness. They would steal, lie, drink strong liquor 
and kill each ether. Much of their time was 
spent in idleness and- in adorning themselves 
with fine clothes.

God looked down upon the earth and behold 
it was corrupt and full o f wickedness. 
He was sorry that He had made man and 
said He would .destroy man and every’ creep
ing and living thing from the face of the 
earth.

However, as God looked about He saw one 
good man and his name was Noah. He saw 
that Noah was honest, sober, kind. So God 
said to Noah, "The end of all flesh has come 
before me; for the earth is filled with violence 
through them; and, behold, I will destroy them 
with the earth.”

God then told Noah to build ah ark of 
gopher wood and juat how long and wide and 
deep to build-it. God told Noah to put pitch 
on the inside and. on the outside and to put 
three stories, or decks, into the ark.,

God said to Noah, “ I will bring a flood of 
waters upon the earth and will destroy all 
flesh that is on the earth and everything shall 
die. With you I make a covenant (an agree
ment) that ail of your family which will in
clude your wife, your sorts and their wives, 
shall go into the ark and be saved be
cause you ore a good and righteous man. 
Then you shall take with you in the ark -two 
of every kind of beasts that are upon the 
earth, both male and female. You shall also ■ 
take all food that is eaten for thee and for 
them that go with thee.”

Noah believed and trusted in God and did 
all. that God commanded.

While Noah worked' upon the ark people- 
came and jeered at him; made all sorts of 
rude remarks, taunted him with wliat they 
called his foolishness. However, Noah didn’t, 
mind the taunts, he knew that he was obeying 
tpe command of God; that Borne day those who 
jeered would plead for thc}r lives-and for a 
place in the ark; then it would bo too late.

After Noah had everything ready, God came 
one day and said, "Come into the ark you and 
all your family and all things I have told you 
to bring.”

So Noah, his wife, together with their sons 
and their wives wept into the ark and all m«n- . 
ner of. beasts and everything that creepth up
on'the earth went in two and two. Then God 
pealed the ark so no water would leak into it.

Now it was seven days before God sent the 
waters upon the earth'. Then it began to rajh, 
and it rained forty days and forty nights. Peo
ple fled to the hills, but the waters rose high
er and higher. Fear possessed them and all 
Other creatures on the earth as they fled to 
higher mountains until at Inetevon the high* 
ost mountain, peak was covered by fifteen 
cubits (22% feet) o f water;, thus every living 
thing upon the earth died except’ those in the 
avk. So the water was upon the earth for on® 
hundred and fifty  days,

At the1 end of the hundred and fifty  day? 
God made a Wind to pnsB ever the earth and 
the waters began tp go down. In the seventh 
month on the seventeenth (Jay the ark rested 
on top of a mountain called Ararat.

There was so much water on thb earth it 
took a long time for it to evaporate and it was 
pot until three months later (in the tenth 
month o f the year) ‘ that Noah finally opened

to lease enclose postage.
Mrs. A. A. McVoy, Tnnglewood, Texas, 

writes such a sweet, encouraging letter, tell
ing of her admiration for the club and its 
work. She also says that she is happy that 
the Boys’ and GirlB1 Page is again in her local 
newspaper after a short absence.

We are bo sorry to learn that the father of 
Devan James is very ill. Devan has been one 
o f the brightest rays in the club and all of us 
love him dearly and sympathize with him ;n 
his sorrow. We shall all pray for him and 
his family. I am sure he would appreciate a 
word from nil the club members. His address: 
Devan James, 437 East 7th Street, San An
gelo, Texas.

Mrs. Alice Carter, P. O. Box 2, East Spring- 
field, Ohio, writes to tell us of her husband’s 
return.to health (mentioned before on this 
page). We rejoice with her. She sends n 
poem I think is very beautiful:

OTHERS .
‘Lord, help me live from day to day 
In euch ttelf-forcetful way,
That even when I knell to prav.
,My.prayer will be for other*. .

Help me in all the work .1 do
To ever be sincere and true. ^ .
• And know that all I’d do for you '
Must needs be done for—other*.

Let, "S ol/" be erurifled and alftn.
And buried deep ana all in vain „
May effort® be. to rise again 
UmcflR we live* for pther*. .

And my new work in tfeavin’e begun. 
May I forget the crown I’ve won . 
While thinking still af-^ther*.
Other?, Lord, yea^-others,
Lit this my motto be.

Ltm
In a chair, As 

Mrti. Coll
the window of the ark and lot a raven out. 
Still the water was not all gone and the raven 
flow back and forth until' tho water was dried

ABij TO.
1-0—Mrs, . . .  . _______ _ _________ .
10-12—Mrs. Ci)Il# Crptslncer, Plney Plata, Tenn. Ao«
i-0—Mrs, H. A- Bronson. Itutledgc, Tonn. In bed.

a

from the face of the earth.
■ Sometime after'Noah sent out the raven he 
sent forth a dovo to see i f  the water had dis
appeared from - tho .ground, but thd dove could 
find no place to rest, as tho waters wore still 
very deep, and: not, having Strong wings like' 
the raven it returned to the ark.

Sevjsn days later Noah sent forth tho dove 
again and Ip the evening It came back with , 
fin olive leaf In its mouth.. Yet he still did 
not open the ark, hut waited still1 seven days 
mora,and pant forth the dove again, but the, 

4ova did nob return. NdAh fetj*br now that the

10-16—Mies Beulah Lfinib. Et, 
In bed. Atr4_48,

1, Box 9, Heeel Ky.

earth was dry and it was time to open the 
ark. So, on the first day of the month the 
first month in the year Noah took the top 
from the ark; yet it was not until tho twenty- 
seventh day of the second month that God 
told Noah to leave the ark.

After Noah had left the ark lie built an 
altar to God and offered sacrifices. God was 
pleased with his offering and felt sorry for 
the weakness o f  man. tie told Noah that 
never aga 
water. H. .
remained seed time and harvest and cold and 
heat and summer and winter and day and 
night shall not cease.”

Noah and his sons were commanded to go 
forth to til! the earth and replenish it with 
living things.
' As a sign to man that never again would 

a great flood cover the earth, God said, "When 
1 bring a cloud over the earth a bow shall'be 
seen in the cloud. I will look and see the how 
and remember my promise to man and every 
iiving creature upon the Jbarth.”

The story of the Groat Flood is the most 
tragic event in human history. We can well 
imagine the terror of those that fled to the 
mountain tops, only to be drowned. I am sure 
all o f them wished they had listened to Noah’s 
advice and had not lived such foolish and wick
ed lives. ' .

Next month we will tell about, “The Tower ’ 
o f Babel.”

Do you like these True-' Stories from .the 
Bible? We would like to know. Each story 
is based on the King James version of the 
Bible; Write to Aunt Mary, Ropte 5, Box 
179-B, Fort Worth, Texas.

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
There are many interesting letters, so many 

that I wish we might print them all. How
ever, I/am able to give you only brief glimpses 
into a' few of- them.

R. C. S h a w , Lebanon, Olcla., writes to thank 
all who sent him Christmas cards. R. C. has 
to go in braces, but is cheerful and hopeful.-

Aunt Susan Hughes, Galveston, Texas, hav
ing been in the club very actively for eight 
years, is going to receive a special reward and 
is again Number One in the club.

Mrs. Beclud Zeigler, Landsdale, Pa., writes 
that she is forced to be in bed most of the 
time and that sickness and trouble have made 
it difficult to secure postage. She is anxious 
to wpite to everyone who so kindly sends sun
shine her way, but asks, when it is possible,

i|P
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BROWN CRACKER

WEATHER CYCLES
Docs thu weather repeat it

self every 23 years? Science 
is now cominjr to the conclu
sion that it dues. . If true, it

; prepare 
Basis

.may bo jiossi ile to aeeun itolv on the SO
force ciSt the w eath er tol any cvcle id he
num ber o f  V( ars ahead. veal’s the su

Tin oc such forecasts , cf ivor- usual, tli ■n
ing th 0 VI ars 1931-5 Phis natura
h a w already been  , made at w eather. sn

sun.

the Smithsonian Institution 
■in Washington. 1). ,:C. The 
forecast for 193-i proved 
amazingly: ac c ur at e  a n d  
weather men, and especiailv 
farmers, are showing much 
interest, in the experiment.

Should the forecasts prove 
reliable, it ..means that the 
.weather does move in evcles. 
and that another drouthrsuch 
as the one from, which the

Middle West has just emerg- reau of Preventable Diseases, 
ed.is not due until about Department of Health. Wash- 
195(5-8. ■ Farmers could thus ington, 1). C.

for it. 1 'The disease spread .b y
for the theory rests j knives, forks, spoons and- 

called radiation plates include pneti/mn n i a'.
Everv 23 : tuberculosis, mlluenza.. scar-' 
it ter than ; let lever, measles and the re-' 

spiratory- troubles-the public, 
thinks of. as t raveling m o s t ' 
through t-lii1 air.

■ The- exp< r im en ier- ' report 
that they I'mnai an average o f ■ 
50.bill! to I (io.imsi io e fe n a  per 
sp' inii a ft er w:i - bm p. ■ ' ■

gradually-- cools, 
lv in fluences our

conclude that 
radiation cvcle

it fo llow s the

( HI OR1M. IN 1HSHW \ ri R
< h lon n e m d ishw ater can 

clit down the respiratoi'A' d i s 
eases winch cause .in to ••••13 
per cent o f Am erican -deaths, 
a ccord in g .to  a report made to 
the Am erican Public. Health 
A ssociation  h.v Jam es ( , . (  um- 
pnngs. M. 1 d u e t  <>t t he Bu-

■ \\ hen .eh U-i 0
properh -. m i he u a-n  t!,e -and 
rinsing.- spoon - ,.h'iweu . irnn-i- 
t wo b a c t e r i a  to none.

1. ntil the dav break: and :th<-; 
shadow s flee aw avr Song . ol 
Solomon 2:17. . -

t a m e s  t h e  t i q e r !

1

q u i c k , s p i k e  ! c e r -  
C A R O O N IV  THE -r. _ 
TIGERS LOOSE CO*

— Ti s s y r V / ■ ,

j ;

Hole m« to live loo—other.
That I may llv$ like Thee.

■"*’ . — Author unknown

This lovely little poom expresses so well the . 
work of the club I am sure that wo can lot it 
stand for what we want our club work to 
mean.

IN MEMORY
It is with regret and sorrow that we an

nounce the death of Mr. James Richard Board, 
Red Springs, Texas.

Mr. Beard was a Shut-In member of the 
club for a long time. His wife wants to thank 
all who sent sunshine to him, .-for it was a 
comfort in his many suffering hours.

We shall miss this good friend. Our deep
est love and sincere sympathy goes to his sor
rowing family.

Shut-In List
Her® ore tho numbers o f tho" member# arid the namco 

and qddreiwca ° f  thq ShUt-Ina. Find your number and 
th*n set busy-and aend aunebto* right away before you 
forget It.

‘  ‘  -rifra. Lrinler Smith. 4809 Colonial, Dallas, Texas.
* ‘ As$ 77.

Columbia Stevena, Buffalo, .Tecaa. In bed.

10-19—W. E. PanneU, SOS Pine Bluff, Paris, Texas.

IniO^LrrMrfl. J* 5*. DHUvd, Blcffoot Texas.
91.-84—Htn- M. C. Donccn, Fairy, Tetas. In a chair. 

Abo 00.
3G-27—Mra. Eva Poltm, Foot Springfield, Ohio. In

bod and blind.- •
88-80 -̂Mro, Albery P. Jlriglcr, 17 Vf, 4th St„ Lans-

l,,181*aa^Dsvsn Je’mvs, 4lil g . 7th St, Psn Anselo, Tex.

1 Peh. tibanon, Oitla. Ja

• i «  . ’ ’ 13b ' . X c . t y-t■ v,':-iwCi/fi-i', S> .'w'l-c-i-wcwir'-'YL'.v.c;',' jA'.‘ r

D IZ ZY , d i z z y ! h e 's
HEADED  FOR U S !

f S .
s '

"  ■ 1 n  '  * '
^
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x x
THAT TIGER -  HE 
v e r ' q u ic k ! BUT 
NOT SO QUICK AS 
YOU, SIGNOR, WHEN 
YOU HIT HIM  WIZ 
ZE BALL

3E -32
WELL, M ISTER, 
IN BASEBALL 
YOU HAl/E TO 
THINK QUICK 
AND ACT QUICK 
—  THAT CALLS 

F ENERGY

I WISH I HAO 
SOME OF THAT 
ENERGY OF 
YOURS, DIZZY

THATS EASY —IF  
YOU EK ER C ISE  
OUTDOORS,GETTO 
BED EARLY AND 
EAT NOURISHING 

FO O D - L IK E  GRAPE-N UTS. 
YOU CAN'T BEAT 
IT. ( FOUNO THAT 
OUT YEARS AGO

L
BOYS 1 GIRLS 1 Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prises FHEE1

DUsvDoaaWlonoraMambaniWpPtti 
- Newly dcslCncd. A

handsom e two- 
tone medallion, 
one-inch In dlom- 
oter. Froe for 1 
Crapo-NutopacU-
.oflo.toe.Inordorv 
Infl,' memborahtp 
pin, he svte to tieb 
for nrit? 3M>.

Se n d  'the top from one full-oiBO Grape-Nuts package, 
with-your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle 

Creek, Mich., for new membership pin, your club mem
bership card, and Illustrated list of 49 nifty free prizes. 
And to have loads of energy, start eating Grape-Nuts 
right away. It has a winning flavor all Its own— crisp, 
nutlike, delirious, Economical to serve, too, for two 
tablespooavwith whole milk or cream and fruit, provide
more varied nour}»hs94nt than rentfly 9 hggrtg mesh A ^
(O&er expiree Dee. 3 1 ,193S. Good only In the U ,8 . A 5  eisdehyQcperel Feeds
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Fresh coffee sets you up unci, keeps you 
up—like a cork does a line. Coffee is 
more than a refreshment. Coffee is a 
food that helps you, rebuild lost energy.

Duncan Coffee Company sends ADMI
RATION, to your grocer by the fastest 
e x c lu s iv e  coffee delivery service in 
America. Super-sealed at the roasting 
plant, it reaches you full of every bit'of 
its rich flavor and spicy aroma.

You can't buy better coffee at'any. price 
than.Admiration.

-  -  -

m i*tik/A\w  r"  (r c* m m > m m  o...............—____ _—________ __________
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Your Centennial Beautification
Take advantage of this extremely low price offer 
for reliable two-year everblooming field grown 
roses. Make your choice from the following:

Antonie Revoirc 
Lhas. It. DouglaB 
F. S. Key 
K. A. Viktoria 
Lndv Hillingdon 
Luxembourg 
Mrs. Chas Bell 
President Hoover

Talisman 
Fink Radiance 
Red Radiance 
Edith Nellie Perkins 
E. G. Hill 
Betty U pricliard 
(.limbing Talisman . 
Paul's Scarlet Climber

Plant a large bed for yourself or organize a club 
order among yourMriends.

PRICES: Two-year No. 1 grade. $20.00 per 100; 
two-year medium grade $15.00 per 100; two-year 
No. 2 grade s$ 12.00 per 100. These low prices 
apply to orders not less than 10 plants or mul
tiples of 10 of any variety shown. Send cash 
with order. VY e prepay transportation charges.

UMXIIE MOT NSMSEEY
(Introducers of the Texas Centennial Rose)

DEPT. SM 
TYLER, TEXAS

Richard the Lion-Hearted 
was a name given King Rich
ard I of England.

The scientific name for 
‘northern lights” is “Aurora 

Borealis”

m a n s
By MBS. MARGARET STUTK

H O M E  P R O B L E M S '

TAILORED or DRESSY 
— These Styles Flatter a 

Wide Range of Sizes.
P A T T E R N S  2487 AND 2400

"Sisters, surely — never 
mother and daughter!” is the 
exclamation of all who see 
Ibis smart pair. And indeed, 
the matron who selects pat
tern 24iS7 is assured the same 
young lines--the same slim 
silhouette as a size sixteen. 
Extremely flattering is the 
double jabot that lends a 
note of sparkle to a dark 
frock of triple sheer, dull- 
surfaced crepe or satin. Pat
tern 2400 — a gay young 
shirt-maker, was chosen by 
one who “ knows her lines’ ’ 
also, and is as practical for 
utility wear in sheer wool as 
it is charming and dressy 
in satin, or crepe.

Pattern 2487 is available 
in sizes 24, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
4.6. Size 36 takes 3 ’/ :  yards 
39-inch fabric arid % yard 
contrasting. Price 16c.

Pattern 2400 is available 
in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 30, 
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40. Size 

.16 takes 3% yards 39-inch 
fabric. Price 15c.. ' Illus
trated step-by-step sewing 
instructions included with 
each pattern.

Send ■ FIFTEEN CENTS 
(16c) in . coins or stamps 
(coins preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern, THIR
TY CENTS (30c) for both. 
Write name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO 
STATE SIZE.

Send for OUR SPRING 
PATTERN BOOK! It’s a 
thrifty guide to clothes with 
the new 1936 look. Easy-to- 
make designs for matrons, 
misses and children, for day
time and evening, work and 
play. Special patterns for 
slimming down stout figures. 
Flattering collars -for work
ing magic changes on all
occasion frocks. The latest 
fabric and accessory news. 
PRICE OF BOOK FIFTEEN 
CENTS. BOOK AND PAT
TERN TOGETHER, TWEN
TY-FIVE CENTS. .

Address orders to South
west Magazine Company, 243 
West 17th Street, New York, 
New York.
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ENJOY MUSIC IN YOUR NOME WITH ‘ 

■ Famous Artists—Quality Recording
IPrnlcsG  ^  2 > 2 ®  &3

AT ALL MUSIC STORES x
OF THE SOUTHWEST

. ...TU M  LIGHT CRUST'DOUGIIHOYR 

.. . .O ld  Tima. Singing and Playing • 
. . . .B O V  NEWMAN and Ilia tlOVfl

0310 MY BLUE HEAVEN................
MY MELANCHOLY B A B Y ...

03131 HOW MANY TIMES................
SADIE GREEN (Tho Varan of

Now Orleano)................................Hot Done, with Vocal Chorus
03139 BITTIN’ ON TOP OF THE WORLD— BOB WILLS and Ilia Texiaa Fliijboy*

BLACK AND BLUE RAG.............. Hot Dane, with Blnslno "
03140 PODUNK TODDLE............................. THE FKEENY HARMONIZE"!!G -:

TRAVELIN’ BLUES......................... Old Tima P liylnc , ;
03127 CHINATOWN. MY CHINATOWN. .W . LEE O’DANIEL and Ida Hillbilly

Bora—Old Time Slnsltiff andTlayln&r 
. NATIONS BROTHERS— Old Tlmo Flay- 
. Inir (Shelton and AlnrahaB) ;

■ W. LEE O’DANIEL nnd bln Hlllhlll] 
..ltoys—Old Timo Slnalnor and Ploying 

CRUST DOUGHnOYa-

I NEVER KNEW............................
03118 BANKHEAD BLUES.................. .

MAGNOLIA ONE STEP..............
03089 HILLBILLY STOMP—Old Tlrao

Flayinff ...................................
A JUG OF WINE AND Y O U ...

03065 NOBODY’S DARLING BUT MINE—THE LIGHT 
THE W ALTZ YOU SAVED FOR MB—

Vocal with Inntrumcnt&l Accompaniment
03063 DRAGGING THE BOW—

Novelty Dance............................... . . .T H E  MASSEY FAMILY
WHERE THE MORNING GLORIES GROW

Novelty Dance with Vocal Chorus

, OUTSTANDING RHELQTONE
6-93-61 BEHIND THOSE STONE WALLS—CARTER FAMILY

Singing with Autoharp and Galtar 
MY OLD VIRGINIA H OM E... Singing with Gultnr,

6-01-53 DON’T FORGET ME LITTLE DARLING— CARTER FAMILY 
GATHERING FLOWERS FROM THE

HILLSIDE ................................. - Singing with Guitar,
6-11-65 WILDWOOD FLOWER.............. CARTER FAMILY— Sinning with Guftard ' '

LITTLE DARLING PAL OF v
MINE...............................................Singing with . Guitar and Autoharp ,.

35-09-23 LET’S BE LOVERS AGAIN. ...C A R TE R  FAMILY '
I’M THINKING TONIGHT OF

MY BLUE EYES Singing with Guitar and Autoharp ■
6-02-62 THEM HILL-BILLIES ARE . J:

MOUNTAIN-WILLIAMS NOW—  HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
Hot Dance with Vocal Chorus

SAN ................ ....................... : .........Hot Dance
6-02-58 RIDIN’ THE RANGE......................GENE AUTRY

THE END OF THE TR AIL..........Vocal with Instrumental Accompaniment
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

■BRUNSWICK. RECORD-
508 PARK AVENUE

2nd quarter—Rising continues; 
surface begins browning.

3rd quarter— Rising fin ished; 
continues browning.

4th quarter —  Baking finished; 
shrinks from side of pan.

Look at your cake at the end of 
each quarter. Set alarm to warn 
you when busy with other things.

If oven is correct wheat cakes, 
pies, etc., should be done at time 
specified in recipe; however, it is 
best to make further tests. This 
can be done with a cake-tester in
serted in center and should come 
out clean. Surface of cake should 
be delicate brown and when press
ed lightly by-finger should spring 
back and leave no imprint.

Next month—we will take up 
some more important points in the 
matter , of baking.

THE ART OF SUCCESSFUL LIVING
How many of us can remember the fragant 

odor of our mother’s kitchen on “ baking day” 
during the days of our childhood? I dare say 
that such memories are among the pleasantest 
in our lives. Do you recall how you “ licked 
the pan” and felt so disappointed when mother 
couldn’t leave just a little more of the “ luci- 
ous cake goody” in the pan? Of course that 
was before the daya of the commercial bakery 
and the handy delicatessen.

While I believe mothers should free them
selves as much as possible from hard mechani
cal labor and devote themselves to supplying 
their children with "brain food” as well as. 
"body food/.’ there is, to say the least, a happy 
medium.

As a race and as individuals we should rec
ognize that ATTITUDES and ASSOCIATED 
MEMORIES play important parts in our lives. 
Happy and -useful is the life built upon a 
foundation of clean straight forward ATTI
TUDES and sweet happy MEMORIES. It is 
“ the little things m life” that account for so 
much. The fullness or the emptiness of our 
children’s lives, after they become men and 
women, depend a good deal upon the things 
we fill their, lives with as children. I like to 
think of life as I once heard it described: 
"Life is made up of a man standing on TO
DAY with one hand grasping YESTERDAY 
and the other hand reaching for  TOMORROW.”

The sweetest satisfaction in life to m e.is 
that, my three children are happy and satis
fied to find pleasures in their own home. It 
was n real thrill to me when my “ teen-age” 
daughter said after a prolonged visit o f a 
friend, "Mother, I love to have my friends 
here for short visits, but there is such a sat

isfaction in just the family life as we live it, 
such good times by ourselves.”  It has been 
that feeling of happy, home affiliations that 
I have been trying to build into the lives of 
my three children.

Physiologists warn us to preserve that 
“ sense of security”  in our children if  We would 
have them happy and useful citizens.

The happy memories of childhood are built 
on such seemingly trivial things that they are 
apt to be overlooked in the hustle and bustle 
o f  modern life. Many straight-thinking and 
far-sighted persons today claim that the eco
nomic depression has brought about, as a 
rule, a closer family life. During the boom- 
days many people were able to have servants, 
automobiles and parties. With the coming of 
hard times, people were forced to fall back 
on the home fire-side for comfort and enter
tainment. Here the friendships and loves be
tween children and parents were renewed and 
re-established.

Just old-fashioned family picnics will do 
much to bind parents closer to their children.

Dads interest in his boy’s hobby will create 
a friendly feeling more lasting than any that 
might be formed at the swankiest night club

Even in homes where thcro are servants for 
"every duty” mother and the kids will find 
more genuine happiness baking and cooking 
“ on the maid’s day out” (when they work to
gether) than at the most elite social function.

Fortunate, indeed, arc boys and girls grow
ing up in homes where mother is “ chief cook” 
and where there is security against the hunger 
wolf.

For a full well-rounded life wo must PLAY, 
we- must work and must LAUGH “ together.”

' / #

HELPFUL BAKING HINTS

For we have seen his star 
in the east. Mat. 2:2. /

Lot -Us gelp Bmtifjf 
four Home

In a recent book published by General Foods 
Corporation, which they call, “ All About 
Home Baking,” there are some very helpful 
baking hints which I havo permission to pass 
on to readers of our Woman’s Page. These 
hints are of necessity condensed to as - few 
words as possible.

Whether you are an old hand at baking, or 
just a -beginner, you will find much in the 
book to make baking easier, better and more 
interestmg-

Onc of the first rules for a good cook to 
observe is to plan what and how to do the job 
best. . If we may offer a suggestion, assemble 
together everything that you are go in g 'to  
need, from the • recipe itself to every single 
ingredient. Cultivate the do-it-right habit tor 
best results.

Use good tools. It is important that you 
have proper and sufficient tools for good 
cookory as for a man to have proper and suf
ficient tools for turnihg out a good job. Too 
many women are trying to turn -out perfect 
meals with only . about 10 per cent o f tho 
necesavy tools needed. Wo might list - as 
necessary: Accurate measuring cups and 
spoons, slotted spoon, scoop, steel spatula, 
good knives, rotary, egg beater, flour sieve, 
good baking pans of various sizes, pastry 
brush, biscuit cutter, oven thermometer (ab
solutely necesairy for good results), _ dairy

With the beat skill and the most perfect 
equipment, baking could bo a failure unless- 
good ingredients are used. One inferior pro
duct may cause a complete baking failure. 
Often it-. iB not the; high cost of living- that 
sends- us’ to the relief-rolls, but the high cost 
6f failures. One baking failure will cost much; 
more 'than the difference in price between a 
product of .standard quality and one of in
ferior quality. - .

I f : we have, proper - tools; good ingredients 
and an nceuratly tested recipe; .our next step 
i3 .-4;o'- follow that - recipe diligently. , Tlie 
correct methods of measuring as followed ]by 
cooldbg experts, will be described on this page 
mar# fully next month. In the meantime fol
low ufeedtiorts that go with-each recipe.

There is un art in the mixing of ingredients, 
as important as any step in the process of 
.successful cooking. There is a real thrill in 
learning how to do things, and why you do 
them; so this subject will also bo taken up 
in the March issue of the Magazine Section, 
Details will be fully developed.

Do:you know all you should know;about the 
actual baking process? Very few, of us do, 
Then, too, some of us KNOW but.fail to DO 
what we should do. Always use the typo of 
pan called for in the recipe, as a thick deep 
batter requires a different -. baking condition 
to a thin batter and Shallow pifn. Prepare 
your pans before miking batter. . Follow di
rections of recipe, whether.to grease,or not 
to grease pan. A pastry brush is handy for 
greasing pans. Cut. paper- to fit bottom of 
panjind place m position . after greasing well. 

For a -true angel food -cake-.do not grea&e 
. pans; as batter cannot, cling to sides and reach 
its full height. .

In preparing muffin- pans -grease bottoms 
and sides well; also-fill-'uhqsed cups half full 
of water; .- Iron muffin pins’ should be heat
ed before greasing.

Pie pans-need no greasing. Baking sheets 
do not need it, ub a rule.

See that racks are in place before heating 
oven and-start heating oven in advance. The. 
nature1 of your heat and the amount of coni' 
trol you have over it will determine how far : 
in advance such heating should/:start. ..

Handle pans after filling carefully, do not 
smear on the sides of pans. - Place-pans as 
near , center of oven as possible. Do not crowd 

.-oven over full, as it makes uneven baking, j 
• Keep yoUr ovr@ under coptrol and you have 
solved half the Tualring problems.

The use of a ‘thermometer, is :almost indjs-; 
pensible for successful baking.. Ingredients 
are too expensive to take chances,:on bakijig , 
failures when a thermomter can bo purchased 
so reasonably.

M any’ stoves have oven .thermometers built , 
in; also oven boat regulators. Bo sura that) ’ 
your regulator is ‘ working perfectly,,.,

Divide .baking time into quartets. “ V  
1st quarter—Mixture bepns to rjnei ■ ’

• ‘ 1 (Continued .top 'mptfc bqlqmh),
 ̂ ^ i * ; , v i*j

DALLAS. TEXAS

GOOD RECIPES
Hero are some interesting and dciidlous 

recipes. Try them on the fatnlly and . If 
they are good to your taste pass them o&:

Mocha Walnut Cake
2 cups Bifted cako flour'
2 , teaspoons baking powder -

teaspoon salt ’
cup butter or other ohortemng ’

1 cup sugar
2 .tablespoons water-
2 eggs •
%  cup. finely cut nut meats

cup strong Maxwell House cooffee ■
Sift flour once measure, add baking 

Powder and salt, nnd sift together three 
times. Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar, 
gradually and cream together until light 
and fluffy. Add water to eggs and beat 
until flu ffy and lemon colored; add to 
creamed’ mixturo and beat well. Add nuts •> 
and blend. Add flour, alternately with 
coffee, a small amount at & time, heating 
after each addition until nmooth. Bake 
in greased pan 8x8x2 inches in moderate 
oven (350 degrees) 60 minutes. Cover 
with creamy coffee frosting.
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Scout Sunday
To Be Observed

Scout Sunday will be observ
ed it the G.anta Anna Methodist 
Chuich Sunday night. T h e

San Angelo Fat 
Stock Show and 
Rodeo, March 7-11

BTU Group to Meet St. Valentine’s Day 
' A t Whon Sunday

Mrs. Banister Lends 
Curios to Texas U.

San Arnrelo, Texas, Feb. 5.-

Tliifi is the day when love has
,, 4 . its Inning in an outspoken way. „ „  ,, „ _ .

With the announcement that Tne day appointed for the lover A " no collection of Comanche 
Mrs. B. L. Lockett, missionary (,0 send a ‘tender missive to his and Apache Indian curios be- 
to Africa, will appear on the sweetheart — the day of days lonSln8 to Mrs. J, R. Banister

Field and Track 
Dates Set For . 

County Meet

Five Arrested On 
-Burglary Counts

v luui'ii ouuu.aji jiiijiu,. j . ' f . The registered Hereford Show. w ^ u,i u“  w‘“ sweetheart — the day of days *u“ fall,h m » ub. o, a. uauiawi nnimiunnĈ nf h*n° ^rnipmnn u,*u '-■“ ‘ b™  jw »™
J*® -*; quartet will give several lo« Ewlth al, otheriade“ ar£  * ® f “ »  o« the Coleman Conn- iol. tho b3shful swaln to address was recently placed with Prof. S S  court here today with 10 burg-
/VOcal.numbers and troon man-■ ■■ ? : . ♦ "r'L  u. l “ . tv Associational Trainina Union ......_______________i.,„ .T. E. Pearr.e. sunervlsor of rilvi- .....................

Coleman; Feb. 3.—Five per
sons were arrested over the 
weekend and charged m justice

Jwvels. :\yill be given. Tp-f ftfrinfr Rlirrar nnrl Pnrinri ' i«44ua* muhviuj uai/wuv/uu im I ilfiv lair   ISalnt Valentine's k'-v'-- Li J. ̂  j, .Uj, ,y ut, Li**.
tor, Rev. V/. E. Fisher, who w 's Marc^ y— been enlarged 2:30, a record attendance Is ex- Day. yihat memories of youth- University of Texas, according 
voted by the .troop as an hon- nTlfJ nnmm^ aHnns hfen pec.ted- At least 300 will be there ful fervor and raptuI.G tbe oc- to a  ncws bulletin issued by the

casion brings to mindv university last week.
And it was almost qver thus, Mrs. Banister, mother of Ne'll 

........  , , • . . . .  for Saint Valentine’s Day was H. Banister of Austin, loan’d
S f ?  however “ hrfS, ^innn^ed ards ‘about b°,™ ° f, no ™odem thdugnt. Its her collection to the university 27 fouowed 0n Saturday, March
yet, howevei, being sponsored $480i Entrles to date Sndlcate '° f lB,n J? °^scuraK ln tho, nlids ôr axhlbi,fc at tha University 28 by the Track and Field ev-

ubrer soeciai ie^iures win in ot antiqUlty. The custom of Centennial exposition w hich  ents and VolLy Ball all of
P d p is  OC- Will open June 1. One of the whlch wW be held at c’oeman.
erving the most, interesting and unique ar- , . , .. . . „  .

.progress. The charter was is- S T n  th T fe S th w ^ t^  M"“ “ ' “ ,{">«»«» t«ayne cpUege, and d ln much the ™  £ashlon, tides ln her contribution is a 0 a s? " 4 time detailed Parmer Griffin places du
sued December 28, 1935, wlth peias m tne^outnwesc well known as a  skillful must- da(es back to a peri0dvof wbiCh w h i t e man’s Prince Albert schedtulef  V U ht  mal.led *he January. Doyle and Smith are

- J. R. Lonk as Scout Master and Jj1 connection with the show cian. adequate written records fail tofrocktail coat lavishly decorated PcmdpM sof each participating aiso charged with entering the
Ross Kelley , as Assistant Scout w*11 be the regular registered b̂js meeting some time survive. !, with intricate Indian beadwork. Ech°o1.. ^knicticms and
Mjister. -Thirty-two members ■ vW also be given to setting up NnmPd m honor of Seint. Val- The beaded coat, along with „,,tbef_ CT '

troop man- ^  ^  * SanA ^ elp ty Associational Training Union ionneta of endearment to his E P^rce supervisor of
. The pas- „ of at Whon Sunday afternoon at tnf,v fnm _  aunt. VhiPnt.mp-s s*on of anthropology atanthropology at the

and
.. prary member; will speak. £ ‘ad e 125 S vheJ dr̂  ^ n f  "S m n e te to

vTfoe local scout organization animals a-ry ?4^re?3 an<̂  compete for
Mias not been organized very The division carries cash aw the five banners that will be

Countv Interscholastic League 
at Coleman High School Sat
urday it was decided to have 
tho contests in Tennis and Play
ground Ball on Saturday, Mar. 
21 at Coleman. The literary 
events will be held at Coleman 
High School on Friday, March

’ by the Lions Club and having a ucner spocial leatures win m-
= m em bership ofenthusiastic capaclfcv o f exhibits The ani- co n̂« ' ' ’choosing’ valentines ori.tnis oc- will open June 1.
<bo3$* the troop Is making much r coming from the best Hiner, Fort Worth student casiotl and the observing the most, interesting and unique ar-
tiroKi-ess. Tho charter was is- P al?. ,re m  D 1 ln Howard Payne college, and

laries in Coleman county. 
Sheriff Frank Mills is holding 

Fred Doyle of Oklahoma and 
Eugene Smith of Santa Anna on 
five cases each, Melvin Dunn of 
Santa Anna on two, and W. L. 
Stevens and Herman Stevens, 
both of Menard, on two charges 
each.

Doyle, Dunn and Smith are 
charged with entering the At
lantic Pipe Line company and 
Farmer Griffin places during

comprise a complete troop, and J ^ .Ch a ®uriday School organisation enUn^h^Hhas^eerf i'ald Hhat a “medicine” pouch and mocas- f . .
the local troop has a member- bhe, show. Sixty-one a,nlmals, for the County. Both Sunday tn<? pM-iv hichon and martvi- sins of buckskin similarly deco- patcb in t ie h°Lhng of the an-
shlp of twenty-two. ' Rch° o1 workers and'BTU Work- was toThe S t  o tS i m  torn r9ted with colored beads, was nual county meets. Each school

The services for Sundav night {nales, ithe ch<oice olheids^of 23 ers are ur?gd to be early in or_ houge . h and ief yln| K0Q̂  found in the shelter of a small should be woiklng on the sev-
e.'.being sponsored by the b^ ed^ S| wU1 be offeied at the d91. to get seats in view of the wjm baskets 0n the doorsten^ of overhanging ledge in a cave- eral events it expects to enter,

- -------------- -----------------  - .............J-  “ e s S E  1  *  ■— > S & £ fi£ 2 S r &

mittee feels will make for dis-
pipe line company two. other 
times and Farmer Broadway’s 
place once during the past 
month.

Mrs. Della Pace
are
Santa. Anna Scout Troop com 
mittee; comprised of Dr. R. R. 
Lovelady; chairman; W. L. Mul- 
riav. G"crge Johnson, Hardy 
Blue; and J. R. Lock, Scout Mas- 
ter.

the thuspoor, , . . . .
custom which has developed in- aDout iubs.

MI?,*?, B. X. LOCKETT,
MI^SlOWAny to  AFnjrA 

TO SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

auction. large crowds and somewhat lim
Last entries were received pnd seating c ’ oacitv of the

Feb. 1 and a catalogue will be whon c’-uroh. This church will
roady for distribution Feb. 10, be in its best annearance for
says Culberson Deal, show man- the meeting, having recently
ager. Deal has recently return- painted Its building and made (.' the. dav Hiv« h»en
ed fromMrlps to both North and other extens^e i-nprove-en+s, evolved f‘rom they old Roman
South Texas and reports he had under the efficient leadership festiVal Lupercalia, which tho

to the present sending of greet
ings.

Another belief is that the am-
EXinovr COMMITTEES 

NAMED «Y  o’EN Toayvs 
IN WTCC DISTRICT

of its
entrants at least lO-Mays prior 
to the day of the contest.

' ----------- o--------—
10

many inquiries regarding 
year’s auction. He says

this of their pastor, Rev. I.oyed Sim- 
the mons, a Memphis, Tenn. minis-

Ten towns in district 10 of

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASHINGTON
ugh held on t e day following the West Texas Chamber of Increases ln the number of

Funeral services f o r Mrs. 
Della Pace were held Friday 
afternoon, January 31, at 4:00, 
at the U. S. A. Presbyterian 
Church, with Rev. M. L. Wom
ack officiating, assisted by Rev. 
R. E. Dunham.. Hosch funeral 
directors were in charge.

Mrs. Della Willis Pace was

/ Mrs. B. L. Lockett, who will 
: speak at the Baptist Church 
here, Sunday evening at 7-15 
will present many Interesting 
.tilings in connection with her

demand tor good animals will terM stadentln Howard P«ne. Z & ’S S S t t 'S S A  £ S T S S 5j S !S ? » ? « J ? f e 5£  « S * “  1» "  “ “  “  micotlje, Ohio, Map
L „  la An.. . .  AH/1 (m  4-Vin Innol cn 1 O n _____ 1-__  -  £ i.1. -a n ti.^  ®be heavy and In the local sale A number of the college stud- 
breeders may select the type ents will be on hand for tills 
and age o f animal they find imnortant meeting.

The program for the after-, 
noon will be as follows:

best suited to their needs.
Col. Earl Gartin, probably the

mental features. According to Centennial. Rsp esontatives of 
Ro-^an custom, each young man Hie towns in this district at a 
celebrated the festival by draw- meeting here last Thursday vot
ing from a box the name of a

/.work at Ogbomoso, Nigeria, Bri- best known livestock auctioneer led
.tlsh'West Africa. She and her 
husband, the late Dr. B. L. Loc
kett,, were connected with the 

. Hospital of, Southern Baptists 
for many years. At the mission 
where, they were stationed, are 
located a great Seminary and

ln-vthe Southwest, will call the 
sales. He was here last year. 

Consignors for -the auction

Song by congregation 
by Kemaeth Finer.

Routine business.
Duet — Mary Frances Herring

young lady to whom he was to 
be faithful during the ensuing 
year.

Another version has it that 
on this day the birds took their

include, J, B. Pettit, Big Lake; an^ Margaret Griffin of Whon. mat;gg gut whatever the origin,
Wimberly Hereford F a r m s , Talk — R. Elmer Dunham. 
Sweetwatar; J. A. Queen, Big Trumpet Solo — Kenneth HI 
Lake; J. R. Barton, Sterling ner.

College besides the nearby Leo- city; C. C. Sanders, Big Lake;
colony where many leoers in w a ite r  Boothe, Sweetwater; 

the early stages of the disease Ross Boothe, Gonzales; Broome 
receive treatment and some are Estate, San Amrlo; John B. 
completely cured. The Bantist strlbllng, Rotan;. Bade Brothers, 
Pfospital where they worked, sterling Citv; L A. Bird, Sanco; 
tiiid to which she Is soon to re- e . O. Kothmann, Mason, E. 
turn, last year treated 15,144 Beverly Herndon, Eskota. 
patients, and made a total of A_ D_ Kothmann, Jr., Mason;

Address — Mrs. Lockett.
Solo — Firman Weedon, HPC. 
Banner awards.
Benediction.
• . — _ — -o------------

certain it is that it has persis 
ed for many a year and bids 
fair to continue as many more.

ed to carry out the regional or
ganization’s plans for a district 
exhibit and one pe son from 
each local committee is to be 
named on the district exhibit 
comimttee, '

The committees named thus 
far are:

Brownwood: P m ° ‘ ’-ic,'P»ad, 
chairman; Joe Weatherby, Cou-

County, Texas, from 1930 to 
1935, a e indicated by the 1935 
Federal Farm Census prelimin
ary. report released today by 
William L. Austin, Director, Bu-

7, 1869. .As a babe, she moved 
with her family to Bluffton, 
Indiana, where she grew to 
young womanhood. As a young 
lady of 18 years, she was mar-

AVAILABLE PF*JcXON

of Commerce. ,
Cattle, increased- 19 percent, 

with 38,128 in 1935, and sheep 
increased 47 percent, with 125,- 
808 reported. The number of 
cows in 1935 exceeded the num
ber reported in 1930 by 30 per-

The English youth has always nty Ag:nt C. W. Lehmbaig, b. P. aenj'- An’ increased acreage in
made much over the day. Chair- Bludworth and Miss Mayesie *eed cl'°Ps accompanied Lie ex-
les Lamb, in one of his “Essays Malone, county home demon- Pans1011 in cattle and sheep
of Elia,” has said: sfation agent. numbers. Fewer horses and

“This is the day Oh which Co„ onc6e: BurBess

reau of the Census, Department ried to Mr. David Pace of Bluff-
ton, and to this union were 
born two children. Her hus
band pass: d away in 1893 and 
sire with her two children mov
ed to Texas about 1924, where 
she lived, with the exception of 
abaut two years, in and around' 
Santa Anna, She joined tha 
Methodist Church as a young
woman and remained of that 
taith until her death, which oc
curred last Friday night at 11 
o’clock. She had suffered from

vm m  t a  otto non those charming little missives - chairman; Hilton Burks, John farge contraction of cotton ac- pneumonia for several days 
fu n d  j.o  >77u,uuu caued vajentmes, cross and in- E Hoff, Miss Iva -Hart. J. D. 8 -  ' • 1 ; -

262 operations in the hospital. 
■They/also..'treated outside of the 
hospital 1,850 patients. B e- 

; sides this work, they hold ser
vices ahiong the patients and 

v the. irieutls who always come 
. with them,-each Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday. The staff 
/ of' the hospital do . a - teaching,

Norman Martin and W. M. Pitt
man, Jr., Dublin; J. H. Jackson,

. tercro3S each other at every 5ra»"blett'and W Z romoton reage- • . . , . She rendered much practical
„  street and turning. The weary Dublin W P H alhart Sr c,r0!,3 laad lntcnd®dJ o0r ha1'- service in her life, having rear-
Conimis- and all'forspent twopenny post- chairman- J H T ’-vlor A G y®?* in. l f 341 2̂ as *,7’712 acras. ed at different times, two young

beneath a load of Macev and Walter Hamilton ' lass ^ian in 192L  nLbe harvest- orphan girls. She was often- ----- Macey and Waite Hamilton ed:acreage was 33,223 acres less, found making garments for the-

AUSTIN, Feb. 3. (AP)
Old Age Assistance

„. _______ , sion today appointed local ad- man "sinks ________
Tierra A lt a ; Arledge Stock mlnistrative agencies receive dellcate embarrassment not his DeLeon- E H Boulter chair- ah .
Farms, Knox City; I..B . Cau-.pension annlications which the 0 It is soarcely credible to t  £  “  ^  r I I  AU c ops fa ed on 2?-061 acres- ,needy, and was active until just
ble, Big Spring; C. E. Kings-, available fund rose to $770,000.. °h at e x to t  t t o  ephermeral mondsln w ' S  smhh Reduction of cotton acreage is a few- days ago. She made her
bery, Santa Anna; Hazel Lar- Orville S. Carpenter, pension <.0, ^ ^ . ^  acrried 0n in this w ,  'A r t h u r S n v  chair- resP°nsible for Ath« decrease in home with her son, and assum-
gent a n d  W. L. Harkrider, director* selected supervisors lovin_ town-  “ an^ - “ aD c“  “  crop acreage. A drop of over ed the responsibilities of a
Brownwood, and vocational ag- fo r -18 or 20 local districts and If t&he renowned essayist could f f t  j  e’ ■ 56,000 acres in cotton was only mother to his . children. A1-
riculture students o f  T. D. headquarteto jdUes tor^^eight. see ^  present outlay in shop Coleman: Chas. partially . offset by Increase in though not often able to attend 

R. Wilson, oatSj grjin so r g hums, corn, church of late years, she enjoy-preaching and healing work all ^ Y te^ ^ ard e^ ^ C itv 'a n ^ of j !  Others would be determined be- ^nuTwK^nn“rl”tho“ Vresent two- v"“ a'3- n XJ . _-A -:.-4.,-.... ------------  Hffi« : • fore effectiveness o f the pension t wefghed down w m i™  ' i , "  wheat, and hay. The aggregate ed her religious life and her-  penny postman weignea aown Shore. R. B. WilUams, Mrs. Billie increase in the acreage of these hope was in Christ' through allalong thru the year. With little L Tftriim“ oTR^crsnHnP<r 
“.more than a dozen missionaries E‘ Tatum o f Rocksprlngs.
/: on. ihe, field, these mission sta- 
f tlons ;are trying to minister to 
- the , Spiritual needs of nineteen 
-million -people ln this great NI

TOO MODEST Selection of headquarters ^|th sundry^scurrytog^fee^of p u Eoach’ H- Hufford, M. G. crops was 24567 acres the years. She had a poem
---------- si  v&rpenter said, ?ras youth delivering their messages ■ vi]]p. T Thomas n av- With a trend away f-om cot- which reflects the source of her

Perhaps you tblak S ir o f f ic f fa c U it  f  a rT q S S  in person -  well might he mar- ,s ^ah-man: L G Rich, IL M. ton and toward increased acre- strength and patience, which
can do foi this free omce. f a c u l t i e s , vei again and indite _ anew a L w  Phillips, George

gerian province, whicih covers ? ° ^ i ng ,4yoH UUl uu —— _ton*:fl'wn•■nr’waAnn » iim  community during' thv ,com w  ment he calculated would save ~ r s , r
W  r  m o 4 « » t - !  WOOD S Wp*?. t h l s

t a S ' l S S K  ' — - -
thru the "treat- Pearance o f your^own ptopeaty liquor tax tocome had yielded 

? . ,-,.4: bv in&acrer&tlng- a w e e k ly  approximately $007,500 for old
"  “ * ‘  ------ ‘ n*hn ortf r o n n ir iv )The act required Dr. and. Mrs. L. O.

"ephermeral shields.'
________________ Richland Springs: J. B. Cof-

j .  - .j fey, chairman, R. J. Powell,
G a r r e t t - b t a r n e s  San Saba: H. O. Timmons, 

—— chai rman;  R. L. McConnell, N.
Garrett B., 8cudder, E. Guy Risien, J. T.

ages in  feed crops and increased, she often quoted when she was 
number of livestock, the number tired or felt badly. It was

Uisnto’’ ,o f.the native Quack doc- «(.jeanH.jm” system. You’ll be age pensions. iu c » »  — _. ----------
tors, or medicine men. surmised at the difference it 15 per . cent o f the amount to announce the marriage o f their KMly.• - 1—*j  *“  «**«»h*a fVio /JnimVior Morn sioiithftrn- to Mr. SsTitft Annul Fred W, Turner,vjSS»/''IiOcicetfc>s • husband died a

-to Which she has dedicated her„j.„ pvnpct,- tog. He will feel that-hls work

A  f e w  t o u c h e s  here be placed in reserve while the daughter, Mary Southern, to Mr. . T
. - ----- ... be mailable Tommie Starnes on Wednesday, chairman; C. L.,Peterson, W. H.

Thate, George M. Johnson.
After all local committees are

remainder would 
for immediate payments, 

■o-
EIGIITEEN YEAR

Febi-uary 5, at 12:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Starnes, are at 

home at 002 Concho Street, appointed and the representa
tive named for the district com-

of farms and ranches in Cole- among the last things she said 
man County dec-eased 8 percent after consenting to be moved to 
from 1930 to 1935. More owner- the hospital a lew days ago, and 
operators and fewer tenants she felt greatly encouraged af- 
were reported. Of the 2,573 ter quoting it. The poem is as 
farms and ranches In the coun- follows: ,
ty, 975 were operated by owners, “God is our help ha every need 
7 by managers, and .1,391 by God does our. every hunger feed, 
tenants. God walks beside us and guides

Preliminary figures, w h ich  our way
give selected items only, for Through every moment of the 
other counties and the State day.

RULE AMENDED Cdleman, Texas. m*c — ______ _____This announcement came this mittee, a meeting of the district may be secu-ed, without charge,
1 1 --------------- committeemen will be called to from the Bureau of the Census,- Departmentof Commerce,Wash- Kind and faithful and loving,ton- He will feel that his work The much talked o f eighteen week as a surprise to everyone, 

iii i»  Hiiminv nt 's appreciated by .others and year age limit for participants and tho happy young couple’s make plans for the dlstrlct ex- Department oi uc
w ,u ),u u i, n u  m a .p u M B y »<• will be mdre disposed to contin- of high school athletics has many friends extend their con- hibifc. Each town in the district ington, D. C.'  '  '  ■——4-1-41— - - j  w t  „Hcv,e„ also will, Drenare an individual ■—;—— a

now am patient, 
true,

I now am

too.
7*15 iit the Baptist church trill be more disposed to contin- ox mgn suuuui ui.iuculv-> _ ____^ u e  it. Then again he may pass been amended and made to gratulations and best wishes to also will, prepare an _______

' ^ < ^ 0 * -^  riROCERS FAVOR spirit of fraternity along read nineteen years as the lim- them. panel for the exhibit. This dls- MANv p r o je c ts  IN
' ADVERTISING with like results in  other places, it. Tlie eight semester rule'is Mrs: Starnes, who was a  sen- trict’s exhibit is to feature div-

.............  - You can dopmuch toward in- stljl in force. ior in Santa Anna High School ersified agriculture, Each dis-
’.... ’ ........  that a boy before her marriage, graduated trict o f the WTCC has been as-■ j-. n mhlBAt *n npftsent ln

VIEW FOR voUTFS
COLEMAN 4-H CLUBS

0.-:ICAGO—H. 
adv-: riising manager
tirmfl Itetotter-Owned uttle of your

h a s  announced thas ti-mse around

^  SS S % . , t n e ; j c ™ / 80̂ ^ f p ^ ^  &lre£Vdy f,ne t o ^ N a n c y  ' W  Kline, 77, today.

Through Christ our God,
I live anew I”

She is survived by her two 
children, Mr. F. O. Pace and 
Mrs. E. Melton, and . five grand
children, Willis, Olive, Francis, 

Mrs. Cody 
were pres- 

except Mary,
1 ’ III * lj ’ 11 i1 fiJ , llito >HMII,V<4**VVU VMWm nMnnilrihi -“TrilTTHnn wmiirJ ir>rvpn<&> tUOSe around you. “ ■“ '.‘W ’ -----------------fp - A Pleasant smile on youp face on or before. September. the art and expression all through

. ,.on..Der. aavefi invariably brings another one to first of< the year involved. How- her school years, and her ae>
wo v t> mmp nfchar face. '>..'.eyer'...-jtHe".̂ Sbit < smestev- rule complishments hi these have

___ btUitoVU ____ _______
FUNERAL HELD FOR ty and there are prospects that who Is in California.

COLEMAN WOMAN two other clubs will be organiz- Pall bearers were 
ed within a short time, County Woodruff, Jim

yvn*. L&st-year,/ he said, about „
..' ■  ̂hv ■.an-.:.endJess..-claftJln.’ .'of.,tliese ter he has been in high school personality.
■" ttiem.-pftrpet-'eiglitsem&m or.fpjiryeaacs. . --------- -o—

■ P ^ d  JP- uailv on ttie move! . It is thq policy of the inter- NOTICE

were held laiesaay uaeuiuuu, . . . .— ------  _
with Rev. L. P. Phillins, minis- formed at Buffalo, Burkett, Tal- nie Coffee, Alva
ter of the Church of the Naza- pa, Valera, and Novice and clubs J. G. Williamson , 

...........  mm  -irn tn hp formed at Trick- er bearers.to Annulate
.’■-ferenxje/■it':,:%ould./m^,L'-inithe:,rvUes-thati;fav:or-:vthe::’:bby5;-.,wli9. Notice is hereby given that rene, officiating. soon.aio-w mb

- J. ' ,home:  Jlfe: ofithe' community!/ tak-e the high, school course in there is an ordinance prohibit- Mrs. Kline was born in Wheel- ham and ROckwood.‘ - -  ̂ nriweriHed four vear ink individuals other t h a n  ock, Texas. January 9. 1859, and A variety of projects•** ‘ ------------L oom ticafarnprt trt th ft  VOUI

J u d g e
_  w  ........... ........................ — - . Scott, Frank

Feb 5—Last rites Agent C. V. Robinson declared Crum, Dermis H ays, A. R.’ ‘ . . Brown, and Shirley Murdock.
Tuesday afternoon, Aireaay ciuoa ji«-*c b e e n  Mesdames W. A. McKean, Win-mesaay axieinuuu, n„ riro(t. .T„ i .  nie Coffee. Alva Holland, and

______ served as flow-
soon are to be formed at Trick-

Interment was 
Anna cemetery.

in the Santa
have

County, Case Worker Reports

of., i,o read' the newspapers in ' 
. arrici- ilmt coropsrative 
‘ its would be more

iv'ud.
-o -

ice, 15.

• ■ Gt.i-T»ri3inl^^p«tldftt-«’'/4oekK«ad/ilite'kBi^eU/.a*e.!:botti'-'1985;/rreportei&‘’-l̂ v.Weaver;’-sta-‘“„/xL* ------------ -o— /■■ .tin: of /santq Anna, .anu IVUdi ’ >iuw.  ------ --v * _s*bereSmony::'«ti/pasb/:ipresldents//of ; tha^ Texas/tistlciani ■■ for/ cotton /reposts/of vMr  ̂ x, Williamson and Mrs. Wallace Wester of Coleman.' ' Mrs. jeariette Hensley of, Dallas, trlbution, but said' that the ina-
“  ' Preshyterian Press Association, and are good Cole,mp.n County for the De- Winnie Hardy spent the week- ■ - — ;— -o -------— Mrs. Marion Hahn of Kerrville. terials would go to as many;s®

.-j.- —  „ 4„.s, «,«„ nartment of Commerce. eua in Kerpvillo and San An- ' Miss Glenda Ford iof Dallas: apd ,D.:'%^;Hensley^'.of Hamlin the .auppj^'̂ ti|d>;' 'snent 'the’"webtcmrd in'-the.-hoiiafl'-werê wî d̂̂ visltais..lnv.the;.the.
of San Aage- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. Mrs. Eh-.V Johnson home. trlbutlphs: made to 43/familtes^

■ Mr. aha/Mrs./Walter Gardner representing 1S5 people.

tin of Santq Anna,

R. D. Johnston, county case 
worker, reported to this office 

The Buffalo, Talna and Thursday that in precinct 2,
of fruits and vege- 

52 sacks of flour, 
distributed to era- 

workera; ■ Mr., 
o t  ■ finished ^

Elizabeth Tipps, working on tne dry goods dis-̂ :

"mu’trlage 
Cumh'-riruFi

. .. .

3--fr*io o'4tT
mothert

m i

j h ^ th ^ w eok ^ w ith  hW fc> is v is in g  in tho R. L.-Tcdd B. Ford.  ̂ Q . alld Boaxdman of — -7------ ryji.,1
' Bo t  ^,Uome. w ^ fl7ld „Ml.  RuthW -ond SduriaHI g r f  o S  STw^hend °with tar-

m

m

>.:*i
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tages of distance and time, In; Xb The United States District 
bringing officers and people Court In And For The Western

D. strict of 'Texas, Waco DivisionFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 193G thousands of miles apart, to- 
v . gother in Intimate conversation.

SEASONS C1IANGSNG?

3. X  Gregg, Editor & Publisher. Our modern, high-speed' busl- J. M. HUBBERT
■&Ztr;~T~-------ness and life Is absolutely do- Vs.
amtered as  ̂second-class^ noatter pendent on it. No other lnvcn-

" .....  tion has clone more to make this
age of miracles possible. It Is 
certain that histo Ians Of the 
future, In detailing the past 

—  fifty years will give the tele-
the greatest the phono much of the credit for

at the postoffice, Santa Anna, 
Texas

HIE BETTER THINGS

Our time is
world lias ever seen. We have the great progress made during 
snore to be happy with. We ..that time.
Iiave bettor things, greater var-j --------— i------------
iety, keener comforts for onr: STANDARD SCHOOL TERMS
choosing, more conveniences to | ■ --------
help in our work, more things . Throughout the country, there 
that elevate and entertain.  ̂fs strong sentiment tow ard 

Tills is the day of better standard school terms. Consid- 
homes, better clothing, better erable discussion and Inquiry 
babies, better health, better concerning the matter shows 
methods in everything. Com- conclusively that more people 
pare any phase of our life with are coming to  realize that 
that of years ago and you will school terms should be alike the 
lind that it is better. q country over. Districts with

And advertising is the lnstru- short terms are angling toward 
ment that makes most of these the lengthening of these terms 
better things possible. : to conform yith the average.

Advertising is the news of all] Many states in the country 
the furnaces, laboratories, fac- have laws concerning minimum 
tories, shops and all the stores school terms but unfortunately, 
that are planning, working and several ’do not. Reports show 
building for you. that, some districts in states

Because of advertising, lux- with no laws regulating the 
uries and necessities that once length of the school term, have 
would have been worth a king’s as short as six month periods, 
ransom are yours at little cost. j n considering the matter of 
Advertising pits merchant aga- the iength of school terms, it 
Inst merchant and manufactur- js important to remember that 
er against manufacturer for ordinary school organiza- 
your benefit., tion and expectancy of school

This competition brings out achievement is planned with 
the best there is in everything the idea that a standard school 
lor your personal benefit. js qiine months in length. Chil- 

You wouldn’t know many dl.qn can not accomplish in six, 
boons of modern life except seven or eight months, the full 
through advertising. That is amount of work planned for 
why you are not taking advan- At the end of the seventh
tage of the. better things of to- or cighth year-in school or at 
day if you consistently overlook ,lhe age o£ 12 0r 13 when they, 
the advertisements. | should be entering high school,

i they become, discouraged and

Every old timer will argue 
that we don’t have winters now 

) I like In the , old days, when the 
)- I boys and girls thought a bab- 

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY ) i sled pa ty was the last word in 
NO. 238 - IN EQUITY fun — and they were right — 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and when nobody thought a
that the undersigned has filed thing of having to go out on a 
his application with the Clerk below sjero morning to thaw-mu 
of the United States District the pump,
Court, In and for the Western Maybe they’re right, maybe 
District of Texas, Waco Divl- wrong. And by the way, the old 
sion, for an,order authorizing timers are often more nea ly 
him to sell ahd convey to A. N. right than'young folk give them

Kridny, iobfutav 7,-J0f<8
* ----* _ * _ *

Baptist Church jPreshy'rian Church
-SJ— )&— :]<

R. Elmer Dunham, Pastor,. 
Sunday School 10 a. :

J. R. Lock, Supt.

We want you to be at the 
«»- services Sunday, ■ Nelghb o  r s, 

Strangers, Children, Youth, and ! 
_  , ,  , , ,  1 those with grey lmlr, all ages
Preaching services 11 n. m. can find a place In which you! 

and 7:15 p. m. The evening can serve, 
service will feature Mrs. B. L.

TELEPHONES AND
PRESENT DAY LIFE

Fifty years ago when the tel 
ephone was young, business was desirable 
conducted largely on an inti
mate face to face basis. A half 
centu y has brought about rev-, 
olutionary changes 'which.tend, 
to make contact between indivi- education 
duals less intimate and more 
hurried. In meeting these pres
ent dav conditions, the tele
phone is used by practically all 
the people to ...save time and 
maintain contact with the busi
ness and social world.

The old saving, that “ it's a 
small v/orid after all,’’ has been 
made a fact by tlie telephone.
It has annihilated the disadvn.n-

di-op out of school altogether, 
or just as soon thereafter as 
the . age'limit will permit.

A nine months term is the 
one but eight, will

suffice if the proper program
is maintained. Good teachers,
good, schools, and good build
ings are important, factors in 

but they can not
fully compensate for precious 
opportunities lost through short 
terms.

' . . —------ - o —----- —■ ■
You must carry a loll light if 

you wish to stroll the rival.high- 
vavs of Delewarc at night. A new 
slate law makes it a misdemean
or for a promenader to ramble 
outside oiiv cr lo"'n limits with
out a lantern or light.

HI RING FEBRUARY

RFLll h
I I
JLjAj V<*Jt BIRTHDAY SALv

u

LOGIC AT 7 ! [rrq-r?i UkJiJ SUPER BARGAINS

10.0 Puretest Aspirin Tablets and pint 
Rexall Milk of Magnesia, all for . . 59c

■ Dufender Water Pottle or Fountain 
Syringe, e a c h ............ 69c

Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste 19c

Rexall Cherry Bark .Cough Syrup 
50e size ........................ . 39c

Aga-rex Compound, pint . . . . . . . . . . .  69c

Puretest Brewers Yeast Tablets,
100 for 4 3 c ................. 250 for 89c

Klenzo Tooth Brushes . . . . . _______ 19c

Ilasol Skin Lotion, small. 19c; large. 39c

Rexall Theatrical Cream, lb . . . . . . . .  59c

Jonteel Cream .................................... . 39c

Mi-31 Antiseptic Solution and Puretest 
Rubbing- Alcohol, pint o f  both for .. 59c

Take Advantage of These and Many Other Bargains 
You Will Find at the

REXALL 33rd BIRTHDAY SALE
-1 During the Month of February

1In
f

1111 |l|j M
mp \. vv ,i
w m mws ■ ' The Rexall Store

P :

Oalhp Buffl; Corner

BUCK, and wife, OPAL BUCK, 
the South 00 feet of the West 
(!2«/2 feet of Lot 3, BIk 20, Off- 
ginal Town of Coleman, Cole
man County, Texas, together 
with all Improvements, thereon 
situated, and for a total consid
eration of $770.00, and of which 
amount $100.00 will be paid in 
cash and the balance to be evi
denced by four notes to be ex
ecuted by said purchaser, pay
able to the order of your Re
ceiver, to bear interest at the 
rate of 7 per cent per annum, 
and to be secured by a vendor’s 
lien and deed of trust lien on 
the property and premises above 
described. ,

Said application will be heard 
by the Honorable Charles A. 
BOynton, Judge of said Court, 
alter this notice shall have 
been published for a period of 
ten days, and any person in
terested in said Receivership 
Estate may contest this appli
cation.

WITNESS MY HAND at Tem
ple, Texas, this the 23rd day o. 
December, A. D,, 1935.

H. C. GLENN,
AS RECEIVER FOR 

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY
•------;--------- O----------------- '

In (lie United States District 
Court for 'the Western District 

o f Texas, Waeo Division

J. M. HUBBERT )
VS )

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY )
NO. 236 - IN EQUITY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN 
that the undersigned' has filed 
his .application with the. Cl.prk 
of the United Slates. District 
Court in and for the ''Western 
District of Texas, Waco Divi
sion, for an order authorizing 
him to s-II and convey to Wm. 
Broad 169.013 acres of land, 
more or less, out of the W. B. 
Mi l e s  Survey 734, Coleman 
County, Texas! and being more 
particularly described by metes 
and b' un'fs, as follows: •
' BEGINNING at a gas pine 

driven in .the ground for N W 
Corner of said Survey No. ,73.-1. 
and the N E Corner o fJ . M. 
Elkins'Survey No.'.-5, in South 
line cl" M. M. Call-in Survey No. 
2.C3, from w 'ich a pecan stumo 
brs. S 83 E 10 vrs and Elm: 19 
indies in dia. brs. S 45 E 12 
0-10 "vrs;

THENCE E with the Hno be
tween said surveys No. 268, and 
734, at 622 vrs. pass over the. 
S E Corner of said Survey No. 
263 iii nil 034 vrs on this line 
for N E Corner of this tract;'

THENCE S 1402 ■ vrs. with the 
line between the E half and the 
West half of .s'id Sur'-ev Mo. 
734, to the S line of said Sur
vey Mo. 734; •
' THENCE-VV 250 vrs - along the.: 

S line of said Survey No. 734 to 
the s E- Corner of a tract of 

! 9.13,7 acres conveyed to G. II. 
j McNamara by deed dated Dcc- 
j ember 10, 1939 of record in Voi. 
j 194, at-page;64, Coleman County. 
Deed Records; .

THENCE N 42 vrs. to the N E 
Corner of said McNamava tract;

THENCE N.. 71 dog. 39’' W 45’ 
vrs to the N W Corner of said 
McNamara tract the West line 
of said survey No. 734; ■ 

THENCE N along the W line 
of slid ’survey No. 734 1295 vrs. 
to the place of beginning, and 
containing 160.613 acres, more 
or less; 1
and for a total consideration o ’ 
TW O  THOUSAND ($2000.00) 
DOLLARS, and of which am
ount FIVE HUNDRED ($500.00) 
.DOLLARS .wilL be paid in cash, 
and' the balance .of said pur
chase price, FIFTEEN HUND
RED ($1500.00) DOLLARS to bi 
evidenced by f i v e notes of 
T H R E E .  HUNDRED ($300.03) 
DOLLARS each, to be executed 
by said purchaser, payable to the 
order of the undersigned and to 
become due and payable on or 
before January 1, 1937, 1938, 
1939, 1940 and 1941, to bear In
terest from January 1, 1936 at 
the rate of seven per cent per 
annum, the interest , to become 
due and payable annually, and 
said notes to be secured bv a 
vendor’s lien and deed of trust 
lien on the property and pre- 

j mises above described.
| Said application will be heard 
'by  the Honorable Charles A. 
Boynton; Judge of Said court,

, after this notice shall have been 
published for a period of ten 
days, and any person interested 
In said Receivership Estate may 
contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Tem
ple, .Texas, this the 4th day of- 
February, A. D. 193*6.

‘‘ H. O. GLENN, as Receiver 
for TEMPLE TRUST COM
PANY, Temple» Texas.

' V(, . ^
Fuy it Jn Sam,a Anne,..

credit for. However, that ma 
be, the truth is that this old 
earth is by no means stationary 
as regards climate, and there is 
no guarantee whatever that we 
and our grandchildren will ex
perience the same kind of wea
ther.

It is very possible, however, 
that different standards of liv
ing account for much of the 
seeming change. We have com
fortably heated homes to keep 
us warm and cozy, now. We do 
not have to thaw out the pump 
as we once had to. We either 
have city water systems or 
pumps within enclosures that 
protect them from f.eezing. We 
do not have to make trips in 
buggies but use warm, enclosed 
cars. And many other compari
sons of modern conveniences 
with old time methods of living 
would accentuate the fact that 
we are more sheltered and per
haps would not notice the cold 
so much.

The recent cold period with 
its accompanying blizzards and 
rough. weather which was gen
eral the country over, also tends 
to dispel the belief that our 
seasons are changing and that 
we do not have winters like we

Lockett, wife of the late Dr. 
Lockett, and former missionary 
to Africa. Mrs. Lockett will re- 

i turn to Africa after her fur
lough. Groat attendance Is ex
pected at this service.

B. T. U. 6:15 p. m. Miss 
Queenie Gregg, director.

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 
7 p. m.

Choir Rehearsal Thursday at 
7:30 p. m. If you sing, or want 
to learn how to sing, join the 
choir and come to this meeting.

Tire AssocUtlonal B. T. U. 
will meet at Whon, Sunday af
ternoon, 2:30.
*■ --O ^ ..41

Methodist Church

M. L. Womack, Minister.--------O-i—------
OLIVER Y. W. A.

— sjs— — :|;

once did.

CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT

Rev. William E. Fisher, pastor. 
Boy Scout Sunday will be ob

served at the evening service. 
Santa Anna men’s .quartet will 
sing and the pastor will speak 
on scouting.

Church school day will be ob
served at the morning hour 
with a program by all depart
ments of the Church School. 
Tire pastor will speak on “Edu
cational Evangelism.”

Hours of Worship 
Church School, 10:00 a. m., 

Morning Worship, 11:00 Ep- 
worth League, 6:00 p. m.; Even
ing Worship, 7:00. W. M. S. 
Monday, 3 p. m. Choir Rehear
sal, Thursday, 7 p. m.

----------- o------------
Service for Church School Day 

Methodist Epi-copai Church 
February 9, 1936

1. Processional Hymn.
2. Hymri “Holy, Holy, Holy’’ 

has been' Congregation.
3. Scripture Reading,

100:' Church School.
4. Gloria Patri: Congregation. 

■ 5. Poem “The Builder” —Era 
Hill.

Psalm

it you nave a growing child, 
it is a mighty good idea to have 
its eyes tested occasionally.
Often children have defective 
eyesight that is not discovered 
until nuich trouble 
caused.'.

A survey made through the 
medium of examination ‘ in a 
large city showed that only 3.4 
Percent of 1,869 school children, 
who underwent the exam.ina-j 6. "Our Church School Day 
tion were free from eve defects. Program” ' —Mr. Clifford Ver- 

It is highly impo-tent, if .there j nor, Church School Supt. 
is something wrong with a'
"hild’s eyes, for that fact to be 
learned. A* yoUngscsr cannot 
hone to do himself justice in 
-"'■•-•ol if his eves are detective.
Often a suooosecUy dull student 
has bmn found to be suffering 
s.'irmiv- from, weak • vision, and 
when medical measures are tak
en, such a child will sljow his 
fu’l meihal powe"s.

Not. onlv ' poor vision retard.
'ror’-’inc and hamper health but 
it also jeopardizes the lifetime 
•islon of - the individual. An 

- xamination costs but little anv- 
where, and many times nothing 
at a’ l, and may do a world of 
good. ', — -------- o— —-

The members of the Oliver' 
Young Women’s Auxiliary me | 
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Lock 
Tuesday to find a very pleasant 
surprise awaiting them. Mrs.! 
Hal C. Wingo, wife of Rev. Hal 
C. Wingo, former pastor of the! 
First Baptist Church of Santa i 
Anna, and now of Gonzales, had j 
sent a box of delicious pecan 
divinity to be served to the Y. ■' 
W. A. girls Tuesday at thoir 
meeting. With the candy a 
letter came to Mrs. Lock, in 
which Mrs. Wingo stated her 
desires and hopes for the pro
gress of the Y. W. A. The can
dy and letter from their former 
co-counselor were very much 
appreciated and enjoyed by the 
girls.

The Y. W. A. will soon begin 
work on a missionary pageant 
“Because I Am His,” which will 
be given Sunday night; March 8, 
at the Baptist Church._—:----o--- ——

Butane gas, long considered 
an un-important by-p oduct of 
the petroleum industry, has 
been found to be one of the 
most efficient fuels ever tried in 
locomotives.-------—o-------—

While charity begins at home 
it shouldn’t be afraid,to go out 
and see a little of the world.

PAT BULLOCK
IN STATE RACE

Snyder Schoolman Resigning. 
Federal Directorship

Special to the Reporter.
SNYDER, Feb. 5.—A. A. (Pat) 

Bullock, retiring director for 
adult education In Texas for tho 
federal government, has announ
ced his candidacy for state sup
erintendent of public instruc
tion. He declared his action is 
prompted "for the good of the 
schools of Texas and to bring 
back harmony to the school 
officials of the state.”

Exploration of artic regions to 
fill in blank spots on the map 
and open up new trade routes 
is being undertaken by the Sov
iet government.

Some'of the larger centevs am 
stirring, up- a campaign against 
Ihc slat machines. The slot ma
chines; are nrotty .lvird to nut 
out ol' bm-innss for. two reasons, 
’ n (he first place they a''e mon- 
"y makers. The suckers alwavs 
lose to the owner. In the second 
"ilace the gambling instinct is 
so firmly [’ rounded in the .race 
-fch°t. anvtbi.ng ' that oN-rs an 
o.nnorl,unity for its exo 'esslon or 
outlet is universally patronized.

—:----- ;0—  — -
If-this 'country, isn't the great

est n'ne.e , in the world to live 
why do so many, people try to 
get in?

7. Talk: Mrs. W. H. Thate, 
Primary Supt.

8. Song: Primary Department.
9. Talk: Mrs. Emmett Day,

Junior Supt.
10. Seng: Junior Department.
11. Represen tati.ve of Young 

People “Youth Offers Itself t-o 
t h e  Church” —Emma John 
BIake.>

12.. Song: “Have Thine Own 
Way, Lord” by Mary Dellinger 
Evelyn Kirkpatrick • and Rheba 
Boardman.

13. Prayer —Mr. Clifford Ver-
ner. . .

14. Three minute speaker 
from Men’s Committee —W. A. 
Hall.

15. “The Church School Dav 
Offering” —Mr. Frank Turner, 
Chairman of Board o f Christ
ian Education.

16. Offering.
- 17. Offertory —Bovs Orchestra 
'Gf'd Wi'l Tike Care of Us.”

18. Talk: Pastor W. E. Fisher.
, 19. Hymn.

20. Benediction.
---------— o— --------.

The ideal an-aneement would 
he to have the selling price of 
'cod stuff high so that the pro
ducer could make a profit and 
’.lie purchase prise low so that: 
the consumer could buy all he 
'/anted. Simple but hard to 

apply.

f  s [rOogDi] Tim© ■
TO THINK ABOUT .

YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
New Spring Merchandise Is Now In Stock

Printed Silks, per yd. . . . . . . - ------- -- 79c
Cotton Crashes, per yd. . . . . . . . —  .. 25c
Tansbury Broadcloth, per yard . . . .  50c

Makes Beautiful Dresses

READY-TO-WEAR

Silk Dresses, both solid and prints 
$3.95 t o  $7.95

Cotton Dresses $1.00 to $3.95

See onr line-of Linen and Silk Blonses 
$1.00 to $2.95___________

A  nice line o f  Spring Shoes 
. $1.95 t o  $4.95

fehrett 'Pry Goods Co.
' ' * -r . ‘ I,

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

■' WHEN-YOU-USE

Gulf 
, Products

The right Gas and the right Oil. 

We have it and you’ll like it.

You get more miles for less. 

Drive in and let us service your car.

“W e Appreciate .Your Business”

THE SECRET 0E■ \

Ftli

CqW Weather
Equip Your Car With An

Have,Your Starter, - 
CLEANED‘and OILED

and'.
New ’Terminals Installed 

J f  r Necessary , , ;

i l i i
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tests ’ ,r ’, '  i
Emma Jolm Blake, Mary 'Del

linger, Mary Leo Combs,
The hlijh school faculty sel

ected Emma John Blalco from 
D’ese three to represent Santa 
Anna High School. —Booeliic

-------- SAKS---------
Ex-Teacher Returns

ittaii school honor m &h

Third Six-Week Period 
Freshmen: J. Q. Barnes, Mary 

Louise ‘Curry, Bartlett Lamb,
Roxio Lane, Inm Nicll, Helen 
Oakes, Billie Burk Pope, Ara- 
bclle Ragsdale, Dorothy Sumner, ye£r ;.

Saint Valentines Day ! ■

Did you ever know the rpal 
origin of Saint Valentine’s Day? 
Did you ov’.r ask yourself the 
question ‘‘Why do 'we celebrate 
tlrls particular day o f  th e

“V ,

m
■

&■

"  t

s f . , . . .

f l l r  ■ 
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THE STAFF

Edltor-in-CMef ______ Era 1*111
Assistant Editor .. Doris Rollins1 
Senior Reporter Emma J. Blake - 
Junior Reporter Mariivn Baxter) 
Soph Reporter . . . .  Gale Collier

M is s  Agnes Hays, former 
Homo Economics teacher, visit
ed relatives over the week-end,

Miss Hays has organized 29, 
Homo Demonstration clubs, has 
complete ■■'control . of the girls 
4-H club In high school, and 
has completed the year books 
for the home demonstration 
club.

Miss Hays averages traveling 
one hundred miles per week In 
her work.

Santa Anna High School re
grets losing Miss Havs very 
much, but Is pleased that she 
likes her work. ' —Candy 

SAHS-

l’almadge Turner, Glenda Beth 
Williamson, Willard Wilson.

Sophomores: Ada Lois New
man.

Juniors: Carlcne Ashm ore, 
Marilyn Baxter, Jane Burden,

Saiht Valentine was the name 
given to several saints and mar

Santa Anna Is In"
New Football District

Santa Anna has been placed 
In district 23B. T h e ,  other 
teams in this district are Cole
man, Winters, Ballinger, Brings, 
Rising Star and Cross Plains, 

The Brady and San 
teams have been taken

GEtTINGbOLD AGE PENSION
, TO BE NO EASY MATTER

Facing old-age assistance Ap
plicants will be difficulty o ’ 
proving their ages, Orville S. 
Carpenter, executive director of 
the-Old Ago Assistance Com- 

Saba | mission, said recently when nsk- 
from-ed what he thought the most

tyrs of tho Christian Church, j our district. The reason for , difficult problem of old people
of whom the most celebrated 
are two martys whose festivals 
fall on February 14th. One was

Ruth Conley, Raymond Holland, a priest at Rome and the other
Anita Kirkpatrick, Rosalie Nl:ll, 
Ruby Lee Price, Annelle Shield, 
Doris Spencer, Irene Stiles.

Seniors: Emma John Blake, 
Alton Disersns, Mary Southern 
Garrett,1 Ruth Leady, Woodrow 
Newman, Annie Nickcns, Flecla 
Perry, Vernon Rowe.

First Semester
Freshmen: Mary Louise Cur

ry, Bartlett Lamb, Roxle Lane, 
Emma Sue McCain, Ima Niell,

a bishop in Umbria. Both liv
ed in the third century and 
died on tho same day. Tho date 
of their deaths, February 14, 
has become known as Saint 
Valentine’s Day, and has long 
been observed as jx lover’s festi
val.

Some explanation to this is 
that one Saint Valentine was 
accustomed to going around 
from house to house, leaving 
food on the doorsteps of the

^ r l mr?n RcP°rt0r “ j?*  °„rcgB Teacher’s Meeting to Sports Editor . . . .......Max Price Convene At Brady

4!

So-iety Editor .. Annie Nickcns 
Joke Editor . . . .  Mary Lee Ford

-------- SAHS--------
Results of D. A. R. Election

Arc Announced

The following three girls from 
the Senior class were nominat
ed by the high school students 
to compete in the D. A. R. con-

The Mid-Texas Educational 
Association will hold an annual 
convention in Brady February 
7 and 8, at the High School Au
ditorium. Some of the speakers 
listed on the program, are L. A. 
Woods, Rev. R. F. Curl, Dr. Hob 
Gray, and J. F. Dobie.

—Boochie

Helen Oakes, Billie Burk Pope, poor, from which the custom of 
Arabelle Ragsdale, D o ro th y  sending Valentine greetings de- 
Sumn-r, Talmadge .Turner, Gle- veloped. Another explanation 
nda Beth Williamson. connects the modern celebra-

Sophomores: L. W. Rowe, Ada tlon of the day with the survlv- 
Lois Newman. : al of the Roman festival Luper-

Junlors:. Carlene Ashm ore, calla, which occurred on Feb- 
Marilyn Baxter, Jane Burden, ruary 15.
Ruth Conley, Raymond Holland, Some great writers refer to 
Rosalie Niell, Ruby Lee Price, this day as the day when birds
Annelle Shield, Doris Spencer, 
Irene Stiles. ,

Seniors: Emma John Blake, 
Alton Diserens, Mary Southern 
Garnett, Woodrow Newman, An
nie Nickens, Fleda Perry, Ver
non Rowe.

-------- SAHS------- - .
Home Economics Club .Meets

Invites you to her parties at Pickfair direct from 
Hollywood in a series of broadcasts beginning

Tuesday evening, February 11th

from 9:00 to 9:30 over Columbia Network. Be sure 
and tune in on this program sponsored by your 
local Ice Company, and enjoy 30 minutes of real 
entertainment by your favorite movie stars and 
the Oocoanut Grove Orchestra, and learn the

REAL ADVANTAGES OF ICE REFRIGERATION.

Try a White Seal Refrigerator f o r  
yourself, ten days in your own home 
without a penny’s cost or obligation 
on your part. Telephone us today.

BANNER ICE COMPANY

The Home Economics Club 
met January 29, with Miss Alice 
Hays as our sponsor. Vesta 
Evans called the house to or
der and Dorothy Patton called 
the roll and read the minutes. 
Ruth Leady gave a very good 
talk on bad food habits. We 
received a letter from the dis
trict president asking for our

llrst choose their mates. The 
custom long prevailed on that 
day of drawing lots to decide 
which young men and young 
women should be each other’s 
‘ ‘valentine” during the ensuing 
year. The couples thus drawn 
exchanged gifts, and In some 
cases might even be regarded 
as betrothed. The sending of 
sentimental valentines and gifts 
of flowers and candy, on Feb
ruary 14 is still common in Am
erica.

-------- SAHS--------
Musical Program Given

In Chapel Friday

Miss McCreary and Mr. Wom-
...............— __* ack had charge of a musi’ al

accomplishments and aims for j program during Friday s chapel 
the future as she Intends to ! psriod. Annelle Shield gave a 
talk on what this ; district Is! P^no number after which Mar- 
doing^ and planning' to do a t ’ garet McDonald sang two cow- 
the teachers, meet F e b r u a r y  7 i boy songs.
and 8. Dorothy was appointed 
to answer the letter. The next 
program will be in . the form of 
a debate. J. T. Oakes and Ed
ward Dillingham will debate 
with Ruth Leady and Margaret 
Jones on a subject of their own 
choice. Our song leader has 
worked very diligently In mak
ing copies of the club songs. 
After singing these with Mar
garet McDonald as leader, we 
adjourned. —Reporter

---------SAHS— —
Mr. Dean, who had just seen 

his basketball boys, go down .in 
defeat, stopped the referee as 
he was leaving the field.

“Where’s your.dog?” Mr. Dean 
commanded. .

“Dog,” ejaculated the referee. 
“I have no dog.”

“Well,” said Mr. Dean, “You 
are the first blind man I ever 
saw who didn’t have a dog.” .

Maurine Walker and 
Mary Lee Combs sang two songs 
and Ruby Lee Price sang two 
songs. Miss Harvey, played two 
numbers on the piano. This 
change in chapel programs- was 
enjoyed very much. —Ima

-------- SAHS---------
Program Given In Chapel Tues.

O n Tuesday, Jahuary 2 8, 
members of the dramatic club 
entertained the student body 
and faculty with a program en
titled “It’s All Over Town,” or 
“Gossip.” The program was 
very entertaining and everyone 
enjoyed it. The play showed 
what trouble gossip gets you 
into sometimes.
: Those who took part In the 
play were Claudia Cain, Marv 
Lee Combs, Gene Adamp, Louise 
Oakes, Mary Dellinger, Jeanne 
Werner, Sarah Williams, Mary 
Garrett, and Charlotte Moseley.

a

value

□

BECAUSE of Ford’s basic design of enginê  brakes, and 
chassis—only Ford cats give you so much fine car per

formance in an economical, easy-handling car.
Because of Ford’s economy in making and selling cars— 

only Ford cm  give you so many fine-car features at anywhere 
dear the low Ford price-
'And fifteen minutes at the wheel of the 1936 Ford V-0 

will prove it even more clearly. Why not drive one today?
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A  af‘“  1°w down.bvb’wb ’ubuu payment*boyacnynec? 
Ford V»o passenger car or tight cos&rcrckl o&it 
tinder n&w authorised Ford fio&ooe pka o i Universal 
Credit Co. 695 for 12 montns or 1% t  month 
for lunger periods figured on total unpaid balance 

itmuance. Amscrivo UCCKesoaoaosedcara&hoi*

V alu e—pa r  b e t o n d  t h e  'Price

Santa Anna Motor Company
'v  ;i; ■ . . ;  - . S a n t a A n n a ,  T e x a s  ' '  ■.; „ :

this cl ange Is to make tho dls~ j making application.
Iricts nearer the same size, as | Application forms will be dis- 
befor? they were very unbalan- t.ributed to cities and towns 
ced. A3 there was little change over the State and will bo nv- 
in this district, the teaifi will allable to all wi o want them 
play practically tho sam,o teams February 14, when the law goes 
that they have played for years,, into effept. As required by the 
We expect our teapa to s..ow the law, certain facts must be estab- 
two new teams Just exactly u3i1Cd by the applicant. The

tor.? of Texas.
14. Hospital record^ wr thhs& 

o f physician* ,
15, Vacchaatton, .
10. Poll ta x  receipts th.V

that show tlje aeoani' age 'Ql,'!;'' 
voter and not 11101” fiel U'-ift v}j 
lie lias passed a certain a^e.

17. Local census r e c o r d 1? 1 
which may give blrthdato, 
place. National Census Records, 

of Census, Washington,Dept. 
D. C. 

18. 
kinds

what good players they really 
are. —Sally Ann

-------- SAHS---------
Spanish Club To Give

Program In Bangs

Early in February the Span
ish Club of SAHS Is to give a 
program in the Bangs High 
School Assembly.

Spanish costumes will be worn 
by those putting on the pro
gram. —Lukin’ Lu

-------- SAHS--------
The grade for conduct on 

Arabelle’s report card one mon
th was “B” with the word 
“whispering” after it. The next 
month she received an “A.” Her 
mother explained that A was 
higher than B and meant Im
provement. That evening when 
Arabelle’s father came home 
s,_e ran to him and exclaimed: 
"Oh,, daddy! I got my report 
card today and I’ve improved 
in my whispering!”

-------- SAHS---------
Teacher: If your mother is

shopping and finds she has 
left her purse at home, she may 
ask the clerk to send the parcel 
C. O. D. What do these Initials 
mean? 1

Helen: Call on daddy!
-------- SAHS-----—

Glen: I have a beastly cold 
in my head.

Howard: Never mind, Glen. 
Don’t grumble. Even if. It’s just 
a cold, it’s something.

-------- SAHS---------
Kirby: What is your daily

itfeome?
Hollas: About 3 a. m.

-------- SAHS-------- -
,Annelle (after much press

ing) : Well, all right, since you 
insist. What shall I p l’y?

Anita:--Anything you like. It’s 
only to annoy the neighbors.

. -------- SAHS— -----
P. B.: That means fight where 

I come from.
Mr. Womack: Well, why don’t 

you fight,'then?
P. B.: Cause 11 ain’t where I 

come from.
-------- SAHS---------

Kirby Barton, who was on 
trial for his life was being ex
amined by a group of alienists. 
Suddenly a doctor jumped up 
and chouted at him. 1

“Quick, how many feet has a 
centipede?”

Kirby then came back in a 
dry, dry voice: “Is that all you 
have to worry about?” I

-------- SAHS--------  I
Lenora: Conductor, we are

like sardines here. Can’t you 
prevent our being crushed. ■ I 

Sam  Forehand: Certainly, 1
madam. Number off the pas
sengers and then I’ll make the 
even numbers breathe In while 
the odd numbers breathe out. |

---------SAHS--------  j
Mr. Scarborough: W. C„ you 

are half an hour late, what was 
the matter?

W. C.: I went out with Pa to 
a lynching party, and we stay
ed until the last man was hung.

Mr. S: (severely): Was hang
ed, W. C.

---------SAHS----- —
LIVESTOCK ENTRIES

ARE BEING RECEIVED 
FOR FAT STOCK) SHOW

law grants assistance to the 
needy who are 05 years of age 
or more, and each applicant 
must definitely and conclusive
ly prove his or her age;

“There are many ways by 
which a person can establish 
Ills age,” Director Carpenter 
stated. “The Commission will 
consider any evidence t h a t  
proves or helps to establish de
finitely the age of the appli
cant. However, It will be nec
essary in each case for the ap
plicant to establish to the sat
isfaction of the Commission, by 
whatever means he can, that 
he is 65 years of age.”

A number of kinds of evidence 
to be used in proving age are 
the following:

1. Birth certificates.
2. Marriage certificates giv

ing the ages of both parties.
3. Birth certificates of chil

dren giving age of parents.
4. Ages- of sons and daugh

ters when these are sufficiently 
advanced.

5. Naturalization pacers giv
ing age at time of applying for 
same. .

6. Passports. Service books 
of immigrants.

7. County records. Baptis
mal certificates.

8. Insurance papers.
9. Employment records.
10. School records.
11. Records of trade unions, 

fraternal societies or other or
ganizations.

12. Federal or State records 
In the case of those who have 
b?en In civil or military ser
vice.

13. D. A. R„ U. D. C., Daugh-

Old • licenses of variflliiil 
(ihich as hunting, fisti

ng, and llnuor licenses) some
times carrying age.

19. Tombstone records when, 
stones have been erected in. an
ticipation of death,

20. Entries in a family biblc 
or other genealogical records os- 
memoranda of families of ap
plicants.

21. Bills of sale as a slave in. 
the case of aged negroes.

22. Such other evidence ns 
Old Age Assistance Commission 
may approve.

----- :------o------------
It doesn’t make any differ

ence how many other attractive 
traits a person has if selfishness 
shows through, It ove'comcs 
and over balances all the good 
traits.

USED CARS

11 1929 Ford Fordor 
1 1929 Ford Tudor 

1 1929 Ford Coupe 
1929 Ford Pannel Del.

1 1929 Chevrolet Coach 
1 1930 Chevrolet Coupe 
Buick Truck

1 1930 Buick Coupe

Mathews Motor Co.
Plymouth & DeSoto Dealer 

Phone 16

1 ,

We Will Wash Your Car
c^ 3 c f

With Each-Certified

M o b i l  L u b r ic a t i o n
We Will Grease Your Car for

•AND WASH 

YOUR CAR

We use the Mobil Lubrication Check Chart to as
sure you of a perfect job. This special lasts until 
Februury 17th.

Magnolia Service 8fc
OPIE BOWDEN, Mgr.

Fort Worth, Feb. 4.—Entries 
in the various livestock divi
sions of the Southwestern Ex
position and Fat Stock Show at 
Fort Worth, March 13-22, are 
now being received, John B. 
Davis, Secretary-Manager, an
nounced today.

Among the latest entries are: 
Norman Martin, Dublin, five 

Herefords; Largent & Stephens, 
Brownwood, six Herefords and 
James A. Morgan, Wheeler, one 
Hereford. I

Four Polled Herefords enter- 1 
ed by George Trenfleld, Follett. 
H. M a s o n  Crocker, Eureka, 
Kans., and John Heinz & Sons, 
Morril, Nebr., have each entered 
a carload of Hereford bulls. T. j 
L. Bfimett, Iowa Park has en-l 
tered a carload of feeder cattle.

The first entries in the hog 
section consists of seven head; 
from'Dunaway Martin, Celina. 
P. T. Underwood, Denton sub
mitted the first sheep entried of | 
20 head. The first entries in 
the club Iambs class was a sin- 
r>'p lu'dd from Joe F. Robinson, 
Hebron. Entries in all livestock 
divisions of this show close ; 
February *22. 1

-- — U — — •
A major sea battle between! 

the English and German fleets 
in the world war was prevented 
by'a storm at sea.

Navigation of the Flint rivet 
in Michigan was attempted

IPUiiBY
Closeout at Cost 

On All Winter Coats — Jackets 
And Mens Heavy Work Clothes

See our. New Spring Wash Frocks 
Nice Assortment — 69c to $2.95

New Figured Spring Silks, yd. 79c

— EXTRA SPECIAL —
36-in. SOLID COLORED PRINTS ■ 

. 15c value at 10c .

Trades Bay Only 

PURDY fMSSRC.
, Santa Ar m , Texas 

*aSh@ Store Tiiat Saves Yen Mesay”
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CAUSES
MANY DEATHS

TEN YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK 1

■

Austin; Texas, Feb. 4.—Pella
gra, wlille not a communicable 
disease, Is of concern to tho 
State Department of Health as 
"many people die of it each year 
in  Texas.. Pellagra is a disease 
that Is caused by the lack of 
proper foods. It comes on slow
ly  and may not be recognized 
until-the victim begins to have 
a  sore mouth, stomach trouble, 
and reddening and scaling of 
ih c  skin. When these symptoms 
appear, the dlstase has been 
present for some time, stated 
Sir. J o h n  W. Brown, State 
Health Officer.

The longer a person has pel
lagra the hard-r. It Is to mire, 
m  one should be on the lookout 
for the early symptoms, such as 
nervousness, indigestion, a n d  
burning of the feet and hands. 
The disease may become so sev
ere as to affect the mind.

Pellagra Is not contagious. As 
long as a person eats enough of 
the right kind of food and is 
mot otherwise diseased, he is In 
no danger even if he lives,with 
a  pellagra patient. j

The prevention of pellagra 
depends upon eating the right 
kind of food at all times. To 
make sure that the diet is right, 
it should always Include plenty 
o f  milk dailv,'some fresh meat,

, and as many fresh vegetables 
as possible. Tomatoes, whole 
wheat products, salmon, brew
er’s yeast, and fresh fruits are 
esDeciallv valuable. Having pro
vided these essentials of a pro- 

, per diet, the rest may be ar
ranged according to family and 
personal likes. In this way pel
lagra may be avoided.

- Santa Anna Hospital Dissolv
ed, Charter Granted Dr. T. R 
Sealy—The Santa Anna Hospi
tal has been dissolved and a 
charter granted to Dr. T. R. 
Sealy, for the Sealy Hospital. 
T h a t  automatically dissolves 
the Ladles Advisory Board of 
Santa Anna Hospital, and Dr. 
Sealy has appointed the follow
ing new members: Mesdames
Lee Hunter, W. I. Mitchell, A. U. 
Weaver, G. W. Faulkner, Jodie 
Mathews and F. C. Woodward.

E. F. Bond, father of our fel
low townsman, P. P. Bond, 
cashier of the State National 
Bank, died at his home in Cross 
Plains early last Friday morn
ing. The following friends and 
business associates of P. P. Bond 
and family went from here to 
attend the funeral Saturday: 
Leman Brown, S. W. Childers, 
D. J. Johnson, Miles Wofford, 
S. H. Phillips, S. H. Collier, Rev. 
J. Hall Bowman, J. C. Scarbor
ough, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ford 
Barnes.

Miss Hilda Harrell passed 
away at 5:00 Wednesday after
noon. She was the oldest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harrell, 
and was the pride and flower 
of the home. Funeral services 
were conducted Friday after
noon at 2:00. The pall bearers 
were selected from the members 
of the school board and teach
ers, who were her fellow work
ers in the public schools.

‘One business that in spite of 
the dep ession has been able to 
keep up its record is the auto
mobile accident toll. The death 
toll last year was 36,000. When 
times gel better and more cars 
get out of the j p  rage , onto the 
highways, this will doubtless in
crease.

At the regular meeting of the 
Lions Club Tuesday at noon, 
the agricultural- committee re
commended that the club make 
the following prizes this year: 
Cotton, $50.00 to the one who 
scores highest in “More Cotton 
on Fewer Acms”. contest; $25.00 
for best production yield of 
corn per acre; $50.00 for best 
cron of-Red Maize on 10 acres; 
$50.00 for best crop of higera 
on 10 acres; and $50.00 for best 
crop of sorghum cane on 10 
acres. As a  supplement, the 
Santa Anna News will- give $25 
for the l 1 rgest percent egg pro
duction far the number of hens 
carried on the yard.

T'ra Home Economics Club 
entertained the P.' T. A. Tues
day afternoon with a nice p'ro- 
pram and a siVlp show, in which 
the girls modeled the dresses 
they had, made.

Searched All Night
Neighbors and [ lends 
were out in the storm all 
night trying to find the 
little Thompson girl and 
her dog They found her 
almost live miles from 
home, unhurt but badly 
tightened The Thomp
sons. gave thanks tor the 
telephone It spread tho 
alarm and directed tho 
search ,

M'rrhge licenses issued: Mr 
W ’ lter Elliott a..d L os  Vivi.-.n 
Bailey, Mr. Claude Briggs and 
Miss Ruby Williams, Mr. Camp
bell IT. K'l-ncer and Miss Geor
gia Williams.

W. D. Harrell, student.in .the 
Cadets School at ' Kelley Field, 
Can Antonio, was at home, last 
week to be at the . bedside of 
his-sister.

. Rev. J. N. McKinney of Mexia 
ca-’-e last Saturday to be at the 
''edsi-T-' of his grandfather, j .  
W. McKinney.

Rev. J. Hall Bowman of the 
Methodist Church, is in. Mem- 

. -this. Tennessee t’ is. week at
tending a meeting ol the Board 
ol - Missions.

-----------o-------- —

Santa Anna
Telephone
Company

you wish to keep fowls laying] 
constantly; if  you wish to sell, 
alive, any of your stock, when 
opportunity offers; if you wish 
to have them ready at any time 
for the table, or for occasional 
and unexpected'markets—than 
feed them always squarely, Ju
diciously, abundantly, but not 
wastcfully or extravagantly.

FFA NEWS
Suspect Lack of Vitamin G 

When Eggs Fail to Hatch
When <;ggs from a flock con
tinue to show low hatchnbility 
over a long period of time, It is 
safe to suspect a shortage of 
vitamin G. This . conclusion 
comes from the Wisconsin Ex
periment Station.
, Even with a ration containing 
yellow com, oats, wheat bran, 
wheat middlings, meat scraps, 
common salt and cod liver oil 
in the mash, whole wheat and 
yellow corn -for scratch feed 

Sand grit always available, the 
investigators found a shortage 
of vitamin G.

When t h e y  added either 
chopped alfalfa hay or sklm- 
mllk, the hatchabillty w as 
greatly Improved. In one ex
periment, the hatchabillty on! 
the ration listed was only 11 
per cent. But It was raised to 
over 70 per cent when skimmilk 
or alfalfa w a s  added. Milk 
sugar feed Is also an excellent 
source o f vitamin G. • i 

| FFA , NEWS I
I Lareer Number of Cattle and 
Sheep in Coleman County, Tex.

Cattle increased 19 percent, 
with 38,128 in 1935 and sheep 
increased 47 percent with 125,- 
808 reported. The number of 
cows in 1935 exceeded the num
ber reported in 1933 by 30 per
cent. An Increased acreage in 
feed crops accompanied the ex
pansion In cattle and sheep 
members. Fewer horses and  
mules were reported, the de
crease being due, in part, to a 
large contraction of cotton ac
reage.

| Crop land intended for har
vest ’ in 1934 was 18,812 acr ;s 
less than in 1929. The harvest
ed acreage was 35.223 acres less. 
All crops failed on 28.061 acres. 
Reduction of cotton acreage is 

, responsible for the decrease in 
1 cron acreage. A drop of over 
. 56,000 acres in cotton was only 
I partially offset by, increases In 
j oats, grain, sorghums, corn, 
rwheat, fand hay.' The aggregate 
increase in the acreage of these 
crons-was’ 24.567 acres.

With’ a trend a“ 'av from -cot-I 
; ton.'and toward increased acre-1 
I ages in feed crops and • increas
ed number of livestock, the 
number o f farms and ranches 
in Coleman -.county decreased 
8 per cent frbm 1930 to 1933. 
More owner operators and few
er tenants were reported. Of 
the 2.373 fare’ s and ranches in 
the county 975 were operated’ 
by owners, 7 by managers and 
1,391 by tenants.

FFA NEWS
It is essential to get your 

c’ i-ks early in the soring in 
order to have pullets that will- 
lay When prices are high.

In order to get September 
and October egg production, it 
is necessary to hatch or buy 
light breeds between tin mid- 

' die of March and the l\st of 
; April,. a n d  general .purpose 
i breeds between t1 e first of- 
March and the middle of .April.

.Several days before .Ine xmcks. 
are to , arrive the brood n- hous
es should be - smubbad an d  
1 •'"mue.Tdy cleansed. All fix
tures should be removed und 

walls and floor s. ould be 
disinfected with a good disin
fectant.

The wall should be scrubbed 
and disinfected to a distance of 
ai least 18 inches above the 
floor.

NEUTRALITY LEGISLATION

With the opening of the new 
session of congress, one of the 
major Issues which came to the 
fore tho first day was the dis
cussion of new neutrality legis
lation.

There Is no question but that 
there Is need for further action 
but what It will be and how ac
hieved opens tho way .for long 
and bitter debates in both hous
es. „

The hastily devised law which 
was pushed through at the clos
ing hou.s of the last session of 
congress has proven practically 
worthless as applied to the pre
sent conflict between Italy and 
Ethiopia. Its provisions that 
prohibit sale of munitions and 
the implements of war to any 
nation .engaged in conflict do 
not deter Italy from buying the j 
very things which she needs 
most. Oil, copper, cotton, scrap 
iron, foodstuffs and other art!-. 

, clas which are sorely needed by 
! the Italians have been shipped 
to them at will with the gove n- 
ment frustrated in an effort to 
curb such traffic.

! The country is almost un
animous In its support of neu
trality efforts but the chief dif- 
fe.ence exists over whether or 
not the President shall be given 
discretionary powers to declare 

(embargoes or suspend trading 
| operations in event of war or 
whether such provisions shall 
be made mandatory in a defi
nite measure.

It must be remembered, too, 
that the strictest sort of legis
lation that can be devised, will 
not be Infallible. In case of ma
jor hostilities of prolonged na
ture, practically the only way 
to insure neutrality is to with
draw all ships from war zones 
and suspend practically all in
ternational trade, Any new law 
which does not restict trade will 
not accomplish'the purpose In

tended. Loss, of trade cannot 
be weighed against the risk of 
Involvement in war for if it Is, 
the consideration given toward 
possible profit will, nullity tna 
results hoped to be accomplish
ed.
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and reading, l ! ber was 'allowed to use lhe-':V 'T *
Added to these impressive fig- noddle. It is fascinating.vftulc 

ures concerning book and pam- ami jgn>t at all etreneous. ' ■ 
phlet reading is the tremendous j things, fl.om wom 0,.tl j 
amount Of newspapor and mag- , \  . !
azlno-reading that goes on ev- \

■ ........................ After a very enjoyable me-t

A NATION OF READERS

Do Americans read more or 
less than they once did and are 
they reading.literature that will 
be beneficial and uplifting?

Concerning normal conditions 
of our modern ; life, the answer 
would be, in all probability, from 
the person not giving it much 
thought and not seeking the 
facts, that reading Is not as 
wide-sp-ead as It once was be
cause of the tendency of the 
times.

The age in which we live, on 
the surface, seems to be one 
whose customs would not be 
conducive to reading. Reading 
requires time a.nd time is about 
the dearest commodity on earth 
these days, due to Nra multiplied 
activities of men and women.

cry day and the great cl cula- 
tion of library books. Thus, wo 
can readily dotermlno that the 
United States may well be term
ed'a nation of readers In its 
broadest .meaning. ..

------- — o----------- ■
COLEMAN JUNCTION II. D. C.

ing the hostess served cake and 
cocoa to seven club member;.. 
We adjourned to meet wUh 
M r s. Henry Starnes Friday. 
February 14 at 2:30. Visltow, 
and now members arc welcome.

Mr

a no

But the faots are opposite. In 
the ten year period preceding 
the economic dep-ession, the 
number of books and pamphlets 
more than doubled. Nearly four 
hundred million copies were is
sued exclusive o f magazines 
during the busv y°ar of 19n9. 
About one fourth of these were 
books on education; one eig ui 
on religion and theology; one 
tenth on fiction; one tenth of 
general nature and the remain
der not falling in any classifi
cation.

Figures on 1929 are quoted be
cause that represented one of 
the busiest. business and social 
years in the history of our coun- 

I try. While no definite • figures | 
are available, the volume of I 
book reading rose with leaps j 
and bounds during the depres
sion period when people hod 
mo e time • to devote to. home'

The Coleman Junction Home E 
Demonstration Club met wltlr 
Mrs. R. W. Starnes Friday af
ternoon, January 28.

Old rand new business was 
discussed and the motion carr
ie d  to have grab boxes at set 
dates to enlarge tho treasury. 
Each member Is to bring a grab 
worth 10 cents or more rand 10 
cents will be charged for each 
grab. Much fun is anticipated 
besides the accumulation o l  
money.

A hook rug demonstration 
was given by our president. 
Mrs. Henry Starnes. Each mem-

For Rheumatic Achea 
caused or aggravated ' 
by faulty elimination 

USE

'riDatar(^ srzm £
■ v -- .

In Your Drinking Water

BUD’S FOR SERVICE

. . . check your car for Win
ter Driving and servile It with 
Winter Weight Oil and fill the 
tank with that Good Gulf Gas-

"Ifs Fresh" oline.

-El Crump Gulf Service Station
Gulf Gasolines and Oils 

Firestone Tires and Tire Service

l*FO
Du

FC

and it's the only 
complete car that 

sells at such 
low prices!''

■■j
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MASTER DELUXE SPORT SEDAN

Always Important to Feed Well
There is no time when you 

can afford to relax your atten
tion in- the matter of feed. If

T H E  “ I ”  E N E M IE S

I will begin the issuing o f Car Licenses and 
Drivers Licenses at the City Hall in Santa Anna, 
February 14, 1936 and continue up to and includ
ing April 1st, 1936. Please bring your 1935 license 
receipt or I will be unable to register your car.

All persons 18 years of age and over who 
operate a motor vehicle must secure a drivers 
license by April the 1st and have on person at all 
times. ■ -

Persons >14 years of age and under 18 years of 
Age must have parents consent and they must sign 
for them.

1 "Your cooperation by calling for Drivers Li- 
. cense as early as, convenient will be greatly appre- 

, dated by this office.

m

. A widely known and greatly 
respected man, when asked tne 
question as to what are the 
enemies of popular government, 
replied — ignorance, indolence 
and indifference.

It is a matter of “I’s.” The 
personal equation enters m eacn 
case. Ignorance depends o n 
whether the Individual is indo
lent and indifferent.

To be Ignorant is not to be 
wjti out education. One may be 
well educated by careful read
ing, close observation and use 
of the common sense with which 
he is. endowed by his Creator. ,

indolence breeds ignorance 
and is a first cousin of indif
ference. Indolence Is intolera
ble and indifference is an in
excusable sin that places ou 
republican form of government 
in Jeopardy.

The. man who stays home 
fronr the polls, who takes po  
Interest, in public affairs and 
refuses to -give. any thought• or 
tim e,to• the well,being Of .the 
community. is both indolent and 
iiidlffer’enfc, and be is Ignorant 
o f the evil t effect oil his indol
ence and indifference,

Think of all the good tilings you get iu 
the new Chevrolet, and don’t get any-

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAHES

lha latest and tmoothatt ever developed

SOLID "STEEL one-piece 
TURRET TOP

a crown of beauty, a forh-oi< of safely

e m g sm e
oiri/i a. 

vnth

tylforporfqnndncQ 
i less got and oIt

where else at Chevrolet prices, and you will readily 
understand why people call this the only complete low- 
priced car, -

It’s the only low-priced car with New Perfected 
Hydraulic Drakes, which arc essential- to maximum 
driving safety—

The onlyjow-priced car with the Gliding Knee-Action 
Ride*, which brings you comfort and safety beyond 
compare—

The only low-priced car with Solid Steel one-piece 
Turret T op, Genuine Fisher N o Draft Ventilation, lligji- 
Compression Valve-in-Head Engine a nd Shockproof Steer
ing*— all o f  which are essential to complete motoring 
satisfaction.

Good judgment says, Buy a new 1936 Chevralet— the 
Qnly complete low-priced car.
CHEVROLET MOTOR tDMPANY, DETROIT* MICHIGAN

... ©EMUIHE.PISHEH 
ft© ©RAFT UENTILATS©H 
IN NEW TURRET TOP BioSEi
IUq most beautiful and colrtfortob/o bodies 

ovor croarod for a /ow-prlcod cor ,

SHOrRPROO? STBERIH©*;
making driving oasior.̂ nd safer fhea 

• over, boforo
m

.........
AT OH&vnOLET'U LOW ETHCIS

E8DE*
{2)3 eitistfhsi), cafes) rl<?2 of all

l"1 tt lr<

' NBW MONRY-&AVPM0 y ,&. A. c. uwiE pAywfot y im
Compare Chevrolet's low tktitjerci prices 

-  tXend low, tppnthly,payments.

War is one thing that is ev-1 
btiierybody’s . business. A  few.. peor

?>le may start a war but before 
t gets y en  Hr lt?s  everybidy’s 

buslpc"- in that , t'/oi y one la 
e,illAd either to Mirage In 11 or 
belo pry ior it end postlbly;

* l l l *

B s ’ gi'iia Asir&a, T e s s a s
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City Monday, j 
was in Fort Worth 

nilqy. until Tuesday. • j 
JnO., F. Barlett, who has; 

(jetton Canadian, Texas, for 
„ , , „ »  three weeks, tclegrapli- 
fi: Mi- family here Inst Friday 

» ,8on had been horn to 
and Mrs. O. J. Walkor of 
panhandle city. Mrs. Wal- 

■ Will be remembered here as 
} ’ Virginia Rogers, daughter 

?."H Mrs, Barlett,
I Mrs. G. A. Shockley, Miss May 
yfeltto/and Mr,-and Mrs. Loyd 
! Burris were in Dallas at dlffer- 
J'fljnt times this week purchasing 
1 new rprlhg merchandise.

Political
AniMMiHceiicnts

WANT-ADS’
FOR RENT: Three room furn
ished apartment. H. R. Layne.

___________________________ } p
r JpQ; RENT: Unfurnished house, 
also apartment. Modern. See 

S'WMan-Mitchell. ' lc
;l"OR SALE: A few 

■' Dutch Melton.
good pigs. 

Ip
FOR SALE: Mammoth Black 
-hick, 4 years old. Good condi
tion. J. A. Estes, 2 miles north 
of Rockwood. Ip

i FOR SALE: Brood sows. One 
{ young sow heavy with first llt- 
f ter, $25.00. One large sow heavy 
i' with second litter, $35.00. In
quire at News office or see me 
• after school. John Gregg.

RULE GARDEN^SEED
We have received a shipment of 
Magnolia Bulk Garden Seed and 

\ will be able to make you a sav- 
t ing: on  your garden needs. 

Phone- 80. Griffin Hatchery.C:
FOR SALE: Small truck farm, 2 

l‘ miles west of Bangs ■ on high
way. C. W. Langley, Bangs, Tex
as. - 2-7p
DON’T SCRATCH! Get Paracide 
Ointment, the guaranteed itch 
and Eczema Remedy’. Paracide 
is guaranteed to relieve all forms 
of Itch; eczema or other skin 
ir,: Ration, or money promptly 
refunded. Large jar 50c‘at Phil- 
flips Drug Store. • 5-15
SORE THROAT — TONSILITIS! 
Instant relief afforded bv Anar 
thesia-Mop, the wonderful new 
throat mop. Relieves pain, lul's 

( infection. Relief gua anteed or 
purchase price refunded by Cor- 

), ner Brug Store. 3-13

Political, Announcements and 
Political Advertising must bo 
paid for in advance.
> Announcement Fees '
District, $10; County, $15; Pre
cinct, exccnt Constable and 
Justice of the Peace, $10.

The following announcements 
have been authorized and arc 
hereby made subject to the 
action of the Democratic Pri
maries In July, 1930.
For County Judge:

John O. Harris (Re-election)
For County Clerk:

L. Emet Walker (Re-election) 
E. E. (Everett) Evans 
Lee Roy Golson 
Carroll Kingsbery 
A1 Hintrier 
Reginald Owen

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
• Frank Lewis (Re-election)

For District Clerk:
J. B. Hilton (Re-election)

For Sheriff:
Frank Mills (Re-election)

For Commissioner, Prc. No. 2: 
John Hunter
Cuitis Collins (Re-election)

. W. Ford Barnes , \
J. L. (Jim) Harris' **
Claude E. PhlUips

For Public Weigher: ’ c
Mace Blanton
Carl Ashmore (Re-election)

- Bob Baskett 
John C. Newman.
E. E. Pittard.

For Constable:
Elvin Whitfield 
W. A. (Bill) Shields

ility with- fairness boi all and 
special favors to none.' lie will 
make a personi.il canvas during 
the campaign and- further place’ 
bis claims before you. He will 
also appreciate your favorable 
consideration during the cam
paign and your vote at the pqlls 
in July.

-o-
GUIDEROOK FOR WPA

WRITERS PROJECT

Froth The Dallas Mbrnipg News,
: . / December 19, 1935. / i 

The Governor's reluctance to 
call ti'c Legislature into special 
session in January, evidenced bv 
Ills late indication that there 
will be no such session earlier 
than Feb. 1, Is shared b'v some 
who question the- wisdom of 
calling it at all. The urgent 
reason for the, summons is of 

San Antonio, Feb. 1,—Every (course to provide the means of 
county and city in Texas will be financing t’m old-age Denslotv 
nressnted w ith  a thorough law already passed under con- 
guidebook of interesting fants stitutlonal mandate mid taking 
concerning its Immediate locale 'effect in Julv, 1930. Without the 
as a result of the Works Pro- money to rmv the pensions, the 
gross Administration writer’s act is Ineffective, 
prolcct, designed to provide That condition would exist if 
work for competent write-3 on suddo^lv n°xt July a great 
relief, J, Frank Davis, director rnanv Texans became eligible to 
of the project, announced today, receive the tensions and were 

“Work has been initiated on given warrants on the Treasury 
the Texas section of the Ameri- to pay them. Yet it is obvious 
can Guidebook,” Davis said, "■’at tuts condition cannot ex
pand as fast as comoetent writ- ist. WMle the law as passed 
ers, eligible for relief, are.ap- will ultimately require perhaps 
phdng for work, they are being

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Reginald Owen places his an
nouncement with us this week 
as a candidate f o r County 
Clerk. Reginald has had the 
matter under advisement for 
some time, in fact , intended to 
enter the race, two years ago, 
but decided td wait until some

put on the job.” The project 
will errmloy 233 w i t e r s  from 
Texas relief rolls, it was esti
mated. Expenditures of $21,000 
per morith have been authoriz
ed to finance compilation of the 
manuscript in this state; ;

Every city and county hr the 
state will be covered in the ex
haustive Texas guidebook- Not; 
only sublects of interest to tou
rists will be developed, but com
plete scenic, industrial, statis
tical, historical, cultural, litera
ture and art backgrounds will

$8.00(1.000 to meet its cost, the 
full charges against it can only 
accrue when the Old-Age Pen
sion Commission has nassed on 
anplications and ce'tified eligi
bility. This must be a tedious 
and protracted process so that 
not more than one fourth of all 
of these ellglbles can have been 
c.e-tiTed h.v. July. As these will 
require not more than $2,000,000, 
the amount should be available 
from the liquor taxes without 
r-qulrlng specific financing un
til the Legislature can settle the 
’.'■sue1' without undue haste at

Pure Cane

10 lb s . . . . 52c

be treated in the manuscripts i regular session in January,

Bird Brand

M K 0
Carton

8 f t . . . . . . . 95c

Vacuum Fresh
Red & White,
2 pounds

Cup & Saucer or Plate
Oats, lge pkg 24c
Singleton, No. 10 can
Syrup, Cane

prepai'ed by field workers.
A writer selected from relief 

rolls to e-ch of the twentv Tex
as WPA districts will edit field 
notes and send the assembled 
material tojthe state office in 
San Antonio. Original manu
scripts will be p 'esented to the 
citv or county from where the 
material was gathered.

All Texas material will be 
condensed by writers in the 
headquarters office into a con
cise guidebook for the . state. 
This ma"uscript will be present
ed to the state ' of Texas for 
publication and, distribution if 
state officials see fit to do so.

The comolpted work will be 
further condensed into a re
gional guidebook which repre
sents, in addition to facts‘con
cerning Texas, data prnnared in

Red & White
Lye, 3 cans

California large, 
2 lb. cello

future time, and now has con -; Al:b,ona Colorado, Oklahoma, 
eluded to throw his hat in tne Kansa Missouri, and New Mex- 

and try his luck. ■ 1 ’

1937.
That s°ssion would have av

ailable the fa^ts r i n v e l b - » .  
f>R Old-Age Pension Commis
sion on which it can rely, for 
cost figures. It should have, too, 
the results of the present tax 
suvygv “ on '"hich constructive 
taxation plans can be based. 
Neither would be available to a 
special session.
. Obviously, the lattor,would in 
haste be suhiect to pressure. 
T n n g  t''e last call-d session, 
that condition headed it.toward, 
a sales tax which had been re
jected previously bv both • hous
es, and, if Governor Allv°d’s. 
campaign - issues meant any
thing at all, by. the people .of 
T'xas, also. .

Texas has voted the Old-Age 
onsi"n-and it r usi be tu a. .... 
would b° a disservice to its ad- 

j.vocat-es to make the attempt m

Texo Full Cream

• MEAL
29 lb. s k ... 44c

Baking Powder T<Strike 
oz. can

Nice Size **
Lemons, doz 1’
Iecburg Type

Lettuce, each 4c

W nt'saps
Apples, each
Sweet Naval
Oranges, doz 1-Qc

P. & G. Laundry

SOAP
5 for

•\vf grvy/wiiXTTV.i KV̂ ****
13c

Chuck Roast
Fresh Calf
Liver, ib
S"ani. o
Chili, Ib 10c
STEAK, tender .

Tender and Savory, 
Easy to Slice, lb. ..

Dexter Shred

Bacon, Ib 33c
Dry Salt
Jowls, Ib

arecae.'ga s  au-u'M ^

nnt! | ill-advisgcl lvste. Whatever is 
. mo. . . .  | dene about it should be os .tlvv

• Reginald was reared .. In and' The completed nationaL guide! resun, 0f calm and d^libwato 
aiound Santa, Anna. He is a book of five regional volnmes j ’, i ,11 - . , , ,, v.’ ich mav nro,rc this

form of .security workable. , , Igraduate of the ■ Santa: Anna; vdll be the most comnrehenstoe 
High School, had two years in thing of its kind ever'attempted 
^imm-ns. now Ilavdin-Simmons in Amei-ca, the national plan 

Ms? ©  Su®  0 ^  u ©111 University, Abilene, and one contpwu-intes • 1-
term in  Howard Payne atl It will be a non-competetr'e 
Brownwood. 1 He taught -school enterprise as.t’us tvoe of-publi-

ĝ atvA--Wwirl-.i i >;

tf conatlpatlon causon you Gub, In* l̂J;jeBtion, Hca«Jucheo, Bad bleep, IMmi)-'ly-bldn, nut quick relief with AiiW1’* XUICjV. Thoroilcli In action yot «n- tiroly GenUo and oafo.

vyT.ue' ti.ey last SPECIAL iue 
Trial Sizes on sale at Phillips 
Drug Co. .

"W H Y GET UP NIGHTS? '
THIS 25c TEST FREE 

If It Fails.
.. Use this bladder laxative to 

J,.drive out impurities and excess 
W; acids -which cause, the lrregoilar- 

aity that wakes you up. Get bu-. 
clou leaves, juniper oil, etc., in 
little green tablets called BU- 
KE7’S. .Works on the bladder 
similar to castor oil on the 
bowpls. Poorly acting bladder 
can cause scanty flow, frequent 
desire, burning or backache. In 

r  four days if not pleased, , any 
druggist will refund yayr 25c. 
Get your, regular sleao and feel 
“ full of pep." Phillips Drug po.

seven years in -the county, and 
as been in business here in 

’ anta Anna and at Trlckham 
the past three years. He is 
well qirhlicd to fill the office, 
and states that, if eleated, he 
will give the very best service 
he can.

He will, make a personal cam
paign during the season, and 
rurther nlace his claims before 
you. Like all others he will ap
preciate your favorable consid
eration during the ■ campaign 
and your vote at-the polls in 
July.

FOR COMMISSIONER

Another, name added to our 
announcement co lu m .n  tn.s 
week is that of Claud E. Phil
lips of the Cleveland commun
ity, who Is a candidate, for 
commissioner, precinct No. 2, 
Coleman county.

Mr. Phillips lias lived in these 
marts since a small boy, has air
ways depended on the farm for

Explains tlietnarvelotiolK/RarJ ^ Treatment which .la brlnulos « 
wmuslnfi rellei-iold on Ironclad uioriey-tHicti Qunrantcc, .. *7;
PniCELESS HirORMATION g
—iortboso suffering lrom 
STOMACH OR DUODENAL, 
ULCERS* DUE TO HA l’lill- w* 
ACIDITY— POOR DICES- 
TION, ACU> DYSPEPSIA, jsI 
SOUR STOMACH, GASSI

a living, has l^id considerable 
experience -in road work, and 
feels he is fully qualified to fill I her Perez Carvajal, San Anton-

catinn has rrvev been issued by 
a urivate publisher, WPA offi
cials stated.

A statewide comwiM;oe of con
sultants, final authority on mat
ters winch will be treated in the 
comprehensive volume, has .been 
appointed by Di ector Davis. 
Tins group and supplementary 
di"tnct consulting boards will 
servo without remuneration..

Members of the statewide ad
visory boa d are:
. EducntiPn and. general mfor- 

matiop. Dr. H. Ban°dict, pres
ident of the Umvewhv of Tex- | 
as, and Dr. T. O. Walton, presi
dent of Texas A & M College. |

H'storv.. n ofessor Fiigape C. | 
Barker, University of Tixas.

Archives, Miss Wmme Allen, 
Un>v-rs'ty of Texas library staff 
member..

\Geoloey, D". D. M. Wiggins, 
president of the Texas School of 
Mines and Metalhirgv. >. .

ArcV'ltecture and earlv Tmca's 
art: Fa^ucl E. Gideon, Univer
sity of Texas.

Rnonish and Mexican back
ground and influence, M's. Est-

A Kansas editor sa’'s that it 
is an easy matter to get out a 
nc’-.xpr.on-: The problem is to 
make it pay. .

IIRDS WELFARE WINTER pulling
corn.

Satisfied Patients
Dr. REA of Minnesota 

Specialist
At Santa Anna. Bank Hotel, 

Thursday. Feb. 2"th 
ONE HAY ONLY 

Hoii’-x—9 :’ 0 A. M. (o 1 M.
■ Dr. Rea, registered and .hcm - 

sed m many states, sneciali-’ ing 
in stomaeji.. liver, kidnev

comph- 
‘S, W illi

>m g 
An E 
•R - S  is- gl 
(A. S• • SUUK M UM Ai.ll. OAaSI- 17

"NESS. HEAR TBUllN, CONS U -  -  
•ATION. BAD BR EA TH , SL E E P- “  
SNESS C R  HEADACH ES, DUE £

;.i3’£v e x c e s s  a c id ;.Ask.tar tifreo copy ot Willard’* Mcssavo.
PHILLIPS DRUG CO.

m . R. A. ELLIS

the office he is seeking. Mr. 
Phillips states that.he has had 
in mind to run for the of'ice o ' 
Commissioner for several years, 
and lias made a soeclal study of 
the affairs pertaining to the 
office,, and believes he can fill 
the place to the satisfaction of 
the precinct, and, if elected, will 
serve to the best of his ability.

He plans to make a personal 
campaign at the proper time 
and further place his claims 
before the voters. He will ap
preciate your favorable consid
eration during the campaign 
and especially your vote at the 
polls in July.

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER

'Optometrist
tM'hiSr l Kv, , . ,
Sf^towoosis, Texas

i'-DERBIOK’S
CAPE ,
't&wteJvProp.
ALL NIGHT
^Broadway t ,

Ndi 837
‘ rrtivmnood, Sosas

-II
' '  M O M

Added to our announcement 
column this week is the name 
of- If. D. Pittard for the office of 
Public Weigher, precinct No. 7, 
Coleman county, x 1

Mr. Pittard lias lived in Cole
man county for 32 years, spend
ing most of his time on his 
farm near Gouldbusk. He mov
ed here with ills family eight 
years ago and engaged in ilie 
(feed an implement business for 
several years. He and his fam
ily are well known in this part 
of she county, and need but 
little- introduction at our hands.

Mr, Pittard feels ' he is well 
qualified and fully competent 
to fill the office he seeks, and 
promises, if elected, to ’ serve 
the pHcr-.to the t r,il n> !**•. ah-

lo.
Catholic Church, Rt. Rev. 

Monsmnor M. S. Garriga, San 
Antonio.

Potestant churches, -Rev. 
George W. Trust-t, DalDs.

Jewish congregations, Rabbi 
Henry Cohen, Galveston.

literature and folklore, J. 
Frank Dobie, University of Tex
as.

Bibliography, Miss Julia Gro- 
thaus, Carnegie Library, San 
Antonio.

Modern Texas art, . James 
Chlllman, Museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston.

Music, E. Clyde Whitlock, Fort 
Worth.

Agriculture, Dean E. J. Kyle, 
Texas A & M College.

Cattle, E. Berkeley Spiller, 
secretary State Cattlemen’s As
sociation, Fort Worth.

Wild flowers, Mrs. Ellen Quil- 
lin, Witte Museum* San Anton
io.

Wild animals, - Will J. Tucker, 
secretary State Game, Fish & 
Oyster Comm., Austin.

Birds, Albert J. Ki n, Somer
set, and Roy W, QullUn; San 
Antonio.

. Reptiles, Professor Walter J, 
Williams, Bavlor Museum, Waco.

Public Health, Dr E. W. Wri- 
pht, president State Board of 
Health, Bowie.

----------- 0-----------
Jesse Brown, student of John 

Tarleton, returned to Stephen- 
viH'j Sunday.

and rectal diseases -as 
| cated with other dtseasi 
I out snrqmsl on-'rafion. 
j Some of his satisfied patients:
| Mrs. A. J. Bradshaw- Winnsbora, 
Texas, slowaeh ulcer; -R. W. 
Perrv, Barrv. bladder -trouble; 
Mrs, L. K. Wardlow, Santa An
na, pell.aera; -Chris. Frederick, 
Sehulenburg, piles; Mrs. W. J. 
Franklin, Heame, overweight; 
Paul P. Stengel, Muadav, stom
ach; Ignatz Kromickv, Wallis, 
stomach ulcer; Mrs. Joe Meyer 
Schiilenhm’,Tl prll ura; C. .E. 
Claire, Ophn, stomach; Mrs. - J, 
E. .Brown, -Ohry.-"liver. ■

Herbert J. Blaschke, Schulen- 
hurg, colitis; J. B. Swanzv.- 
Rosebud, gall -bladder; C. H. 
Mathis, Bryan, stomach ulcer; 
Mrs. B. A. Gardner, New Port, 
gall stones; Mrs. Thos. C, Rov
ers, Douglas, goiter, leg ulcer; 
Mrs. B. R. Richardson, Palestine, 
nollagra; Willie. Coomr, Mont- 
alba, liver; Mrs. Albert Dodgen, 
Santa Anna, diabetes; Mrs. -B, 
E. Howell, Big Springs. . rheu- 
matlsm; Tom McNiel, Richland 
Springs, cancer of nose.

Dr. W. D. Rea, Medical Labor
atory, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Since 1898. .

• Insects cause an annual loss 
of $700,000,000 to-the agri-ul- 
tural interests of tne United, 
States,̂  it has been estimated, 
and if. it were not fr.r our ordin
ary bi ds. this loss would . be 
verv much higher. 1

Winter montns prove.a serious 
’ andicap for most birds, especi
ally m the states wnere the 
around is 1 equeivlv covered 
with snow ancl ic. , and iarncu,

. , as well ns townspeople snould- 
bawel j ecniember t h es e fe nth e r ed

ful
bird:

mi til" newli’ planlcd
More.; iv or. .tne cro.v d:'--
tne (M1 D S ar.d ■ vouivi. ot
■ liner lî ’cv.'Hi' and a a nc
but. e•n l1' u’ h.cr hand,-

mb'

u 111 m od
of th

d rlr. n

R U P T U R E
H. L. Hoffman, Export, former 

associate of C. F. Redlich, Min
neapolis, Minn., will demon
strate without charge his “Per- 
f e c t  Retention Shields” in  
Brownwood, Saturday, February 
22, at the Southern Hotel. From 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Please come 
early. Evenings by appointment.

Any rupture allowed to pro- 
tude is dangerous, weakening 
the whole system It often cau
ses stomach trouble, gas and 
backpains.
My “Perfect Retention Shields” 

will hold rupture under any 
condition of work and contract 
the opening in a short time.

Do not wear trasses that will 
enlarge the opening.* Many sat
isfied clients in this community. 
No mail order.'

HOME OFFICE: - 1 
305 Lincoln Bldg.; Minneapolis, 
Minn, "i......... ..............  .......

nends during th • pc 
starvation faces thorn.

•The.crow, for instance, is mis
chievous m .xminy and suciv 
taxes-.l-he farmers patience and 
ngiiuulyi to prevent him lrom

A

yfori?SwWsa, :

1 i f  ̂
toil'-?

a m a
soon attracts the 

rein a. wide circa, and us 
their visits cease ■ only 

l i re are no .grasshooperr 
D a!co a marked increase- 
mi-n’ocr ol s.-iL-.U rodento 

iV’T> -noignborhoud, speed- 
/ his the attention of 

which by rea- 
nie.us appetites, 
narked dim.inu- 
!-:;:ing fee. .. 
»t to take care 
•.-! 1 lends in 'tne 
7 r-.u: nnt -fake 
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MONEY M A ICEHS!

Uriffin Hatchery
CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORN
RHODE ISLAND REDS

S. L. WYANDOTTES 
BARRED ROCK

BUFF ORPHINGTONS
FOR SALE EACH MONDAY

ORDER YOUR CHICK 4 
S WEEKS IN ADVANCE
And you e«t obtolulcly FREE 2& lbs. of 
Purina St&jrien& wilh each TOO chicks. 
Help us eek our incubators accordion to 
erdera and you get FREE FEED. Seo 
or «rito oi today*

Griffin Hatchery

' < # r

A

>  W. y ai nil K i s i U l i C O

1 a*

r

, PUR1HA
OS 8 €  ft ; 
srnRTsw

POUND CAN 
SODIUM FLOURID.E

Dr, LeGears
STOCK REMEDIES

Two SOe Pepsodemt
6 1 co © 0

Visit Us O n ,
TRADES DAY

'in'.

• - v .} ’ ■'. .* Vi i i l i
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’  Hospital Notes l
»_•&- .* _« __■»

, Mis? Ethel Pay Slono of Voss 
Is a patient In tne Hospital.

Mrs. E. C. Llndeman. of Bal- 
• linger was a surgical patient In 
i the Hospital last Saturday and 
Sunday. |

Mr. J. B. Yancy, Jr. of Concho

Cleveland News
MfORNSNG COFFEE 

FOR M
}W iN 
3S SEAM

ft_-»

- * — sj:— #

(Mrs. J. L. Williams)Mr. D. E. Cranston of Cas
cade, Montana, who has been a im. u. jd. limuj, ur. Ui v/uj;k;iiu »»_ nnri Allnn Tnvlnr
surgical patient In the, Hospital is a surgical patient. Mr> and Mrs Amos Tavlor Mr
was able to leave the Hospital Mr. J.’ W Smith of Norton is "and Mrs. p ! H. Williams, ' and' 
Sunday.' ] a patient in the Hospital. MissRubyWilliamsspent’ wed-

Mr. T. L. Stevens of Coleman,' Mr. E a r l  Smith of Cross nesday In the' J. L / Williams 
who has been a surgical patient plains, who was a medical pa- home.
in the Hospital, was able to go 
to Ids home Sunday.,

Mr. C. W. Williams of Cole
man was a patient in the Hos
pital last Tuesday and Wednes
day. ,

Mrs. A. W. Allen, a surgical 
patient in the Hospital, was 
able to go to her home in 
Qouldbusk Sunday.

Mr. Clyde Greaves of Lawn 
was a surgical patient -in the 
Hospital last Wednesday nnd 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olau Helms.of 
Burkett are the parents of , a 
baby born Feb. 4th.

Mr. Vernon Bragg.of.Talpa is 
a patient in the Hospital.

Mr. Joe Bridges of Santa An
na is a patient in the Hospital.

Miss Frances Rambo of Stacy 
was a patient in the. Hospital 
last Thursday and Friday.

Mr. Carson Walker of <7o'e- 
man is a patient in the Hospi
tal.

Miss Moilie Denton of Santa 
Anna is a patient in the Hos
pital.

Mr. Ulys Garrett of Voss, who 
has been a medical patient in 
the Hospital, was able to go to 
his home Monday.

Miss Ladelle Casbeer of Gold- 
thwaite was a surgical patient 
in the Sealy Hospital Friday 
and Saturday.

Mr. J. H. Mclntlre of Oplin is 
a surgical patient in . the Hos
pital.

Mr. F. Englert ,oi San Angelo 
is a surgical patient in the Hos
pital.

Mr. A. S. Ford of Brownwood 
is a surgical patient in the Hos
pital.

tlent in the Hospital, was able 
to go to his home Sunday.

Mr. C. W. Best of Ovalo, who 
was a patient in the Hospital, 
was able to go to.his horiie Mon
day.

Mr. Eldon Foster of Lawn is 
a surgical patient in the Hos
pital.

Mr. Mansfbld Foster of Will-.1 
tors is a surgical patient in the 
Hospital. - |

Mrs. M. E. Burney of Bangs 
is a patient in the Hospital. i

Mr. Lester Mayfield of Lawn 
is a surgical patient in the Hos
pital. I

Mrs. A. J. Miller, of Goldth-'
'•"'ite is a patient in the Hospi
tal. !

Mrs., W..S. Ford of Santa An
il,a is a patient in the Hospital.
, Master Ed Bostick of Rock- 
wood is a patient in the Hospi- i 
tal. ■ '

Mi'. J. T. Johnson of Winters 
is a surgical patient in the Hos
pital.

I Mr. and Mrs. 
ton.

! Miss Ruth Marie Moore spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Carl Mills of Cross Roads.

| Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Spence 
o f  Trickhani visited Sunday 

I with Mr., and Mrs. J. L. Wil- 
i liams. They were accompanied 
I to the singing at Rookie Sunday 
'' afternoon by M rs. Weldon 
Priest.

i Mr.'and Mrs. Armor Varde- 
1 man, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Phil
lips and Mrs. J. D. Howard were 

■ visitors Friday in the C. W. 
, „ „ „  _  , ■ . _ . Mathews home.Mrs. J. E. Brooks of Oplin is , Miss Cupps was a

a surgical patient in the Hospi-; gUes|; Monday and Tuesday of
till. V

Mrs. J. R. Slack of Mullin is 
a patient in the Hospital.

----:---:— o—---------

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips were 
called to the bedside of Joe’s 
grandmother, Mrs. A. N. Mc
Leod of Santa Anna, Tuesday.
She passed away that nignt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mathews 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Williams 
visited Tuesday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oran Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Wolverton 
of Concord spent Monday with! 1929. She then attended West-

Announcing the engagement 
nnd approaching marriage of 
Miss Velma Sealy of this city 
and Lieutenant > K e n n e t h  
Knowles, U. S. N„ of Annapolis, 
Maryland, Miss Odelle Brown 
entertained with a coifce Tues
day morning at her home for a 
group of the bride-elect^ most 
intimate friends. ,

The wedding will be solemn
ized March 10th.

Miss Seely, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Sealy and grand- 
daug. ter of Mr. S. D. Harper 
and the late Mrs. S. D. Harper, 
West Texas pioneers, was^born 
and reared in Santa Anna.* She 
was graduated from Santa An
na High School with the class of

I Plainview News. I Eureka News
si—. *—» . -•»_W—#

(Eighth Grade) (G. A. Brinson)
Miss Ernestine England spent Several from this community 

Sunday nignt w i t h  Glynda attended church services 
Myrl Gober. Rookie last. Sunday night. .

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Harris Mrs. G. A. Brinson returned 
and Mrs. J. B. Harris visited homo last Sunday after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dodgen the past two weeks with hep 
Sunday. ' . sistor, Mrs. C. E. Brinson of
• Granville England, Richard BanG5-
and Bailey Horner visited J. B. Miss Daisy Hammonds visited 
Dodgen’ Sunday. in the Bob Hamlet home Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Taylor 1 ciaY ■

!’ Ve> 
riewsp 
ppper thn|/ the 
succeed was to work i-.-i 
bclrnvo. Now, an 
Howe'hasn’t changed-? 
about it. He still pres

a^ j same doctrino.

JEWELRY

Herbert Wolver-

Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Service Sunday

Sunday School at 10. Preach
ing Service at 11 and 7:15 on 
the second Sunday.. Rev. T. H. 
Campb:ll will preach at the 
evening hour. Co^e worship 
with us. You will receive a 
hearty welcome.

Geo. W. Smith, Pastor.

Try smiling

i
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EIX, FEB. 12 IS TRADES DAY
COME AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

MONEY SAVING VALUES ‘

Two assortments o f Enameled Ware 
Values up to 45c, green or gray color 

Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
22 Remington H. S. Shorts, box . . .  15c 
$1.50 Hand Saw for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c
Kabar Butcher Knives, 75c value . 59c
Leather Horsecollars, $2 value for $1.59 
A  No. 2 Lamp, complete .............. .... 49c
We are overstocked on School Supplies. 

Note the Prices,
Note Book Paper .......... ............... 4 for 15c
10c Crayolas  ................ 7c
10c Note Book Covers......... 7c
15c Note Book Covers ............  . . . . . . .  10c

Poultry Wire, Feeders, and Fountains. 
Plow Sweeps and Leather Goods.

Specials Good for Mon., Tues. & Wed.
. Ask For Tickets

Mrs. Clyde Bigham.
Hershsl Welch and Sid Blan

ton spent Monday night with 
Mi-, and Mrs. Joe Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L Williams 
visited Monday ill the Roy Par
ker home near Coleman.

Mrs. Gladys Mathews called 
on Mrs. Aurande Perry Monday 
afternoon. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bivins were 
supper, guests Thursday night 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Williams.

I Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Moore 
i visited Saturday in the S. A. 
| Moore home.
I Those who have new radios 
installed in their homes are Mr. 
and Mrs, S. A. Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Wolverton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer ' Cupps, Mrs. R, V. 
Cupns, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Howard 
visited one night last week in 

: the Reynolds home.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vardeman 
a n d  daughter Geraldine o f 
Bangs were visitors Saturday 
afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Williams.

Miss Ozella Vaughn of Shield 
and Hershel Welch were guests 

j Friday night of Miss Ruth Mar- 
, ie and Edwin Moore.
I Mr. and Mrs. W.ldon Priest 
‘ visited Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick, Ford. Miss 
Ruth Marie Moore and: HefsheJ 

. Welch attended church at Con
cord Sunday night.

'Mrs. Shirley Phillips visited 
her mother, Mrs. M. F. Blanton, 
Sunday.

Johnnie Mullis was called to 
the bedside of.his mother last 
week.

Everyone is invited to the 
singing at Cleveland Sunday. 
The piano lias been tuned and 
we are expecting a number of 
visiting singers.

moreland College for Women at 
San Antonio for one term before 
going to the State University at 
Austin, for four years where she 
received l.er Bachelor of Science 
degree Dst June.

The bridegroom-elect is a son 
of the late Mr. Francis Knowles, 
and Mi's. Maybeile Knowles, now 
residing In New York City. Lieu
tenant Knowles spent one year 
at Cornell University before en
tering the United States Naval 
Academy at Anhapolis. He was 
active in many athletic and! 
campus activities, was on the 
varsity crew, captain of the 
Academy Rifle Team, and grad- j 
uated with honors with his 
class of 1927, as a commission-) 
ed officer of the line. ~ i

For five years he wds on the 
U. S. S. Wyoming, and was then 
transferred to the Admiral’s. 
Fleet in the ■ Phillipine Islands 
and China. The last year and 
a hHf he has spent in Post
graduate School in Annanolis, 
where he, will finish in May.

Only the younger group of 
Miss SealV’s intimate friends 
were present. They were re
ceived by Miss Brown and her 
mother, Mrs. Leman Brown-.

Presiding in the dining room 
were Mrs. Arch Hunter, aunt of 
the. honeree, and Miss Maurice 
Kirkpatrick, cousin of Mi s s  
Sealy. Mrs. Ogden Brown, a 
recent bride, assisted.

Mrs. Earl McDonald enter
tained with a number of piano' 
selections of nautical nature 
during the coffee hours.

i'nc caning cable was beauti
ful with a lace cloth over pink 
and a center piece of pink and 
white California sweet peas in 
a'cut glass-bowl on a crystal re
flector. Crystal candelabra with 
pink candles stood on each side 
of the centerpiece. Pink ships 
surrounded the whole. On the 
buffet, crystal vases with sweet 
D&as and candelabra with pink' 
candles surrounded a fleet o. 
chronium and crystal ships on 
a silver reflector.

Favors were miniature rose 
cupids: tied with narrow white 
ribbons with a spray of white 
babies’ breath on which was in
scribed “Velma-Kenneth, March 
10.”

Plans have been made for 
several prs-nuptial affairs hon
oring Miss Sealy.

' ------- :--- O---------—
BAPTIST W. M. S.

spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gober 
and family visited in the Paul 
Rowe home Friday, nignt 
-Mr. and Mi's. Melvin McCreary 

are the proud parents of a 
baby, Joan Elaine, bom Jaau- 
uary 18.

Mrs. Lynn R. Bro-wn,and Bill 
Foley spent Sunday at Brown 
Ranch. . ^

Mr. and Mrs.”" George Allan 
and Miss Annie Perry went to 
Williamson county Friday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan returned home 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gober 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lovel Rich
ardson' Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gober 
and Mrs. Montgomery visited in 
the L. C. Dunn home Saturday.

Visitors in the Mrs. R. N.1 
BouchiUon home Sunday were, 
Mr. and Mrs, E. D.-BouchiUon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bouonil- 
lon and son. ,■*

Vlsitoi'3 In the W. L. Swan 
home Sunday were Mr. and. Mrs. 
C. E. Brinson and children, A.
F. Brinson and Kathleen Swan, 
all of Bangs, and Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Brinson.

Miss Ethel Cooper of Rock- 
wood visited Mrs. Carlos' M e-: 
Kown last week.

Miss Esther Hammonds is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.- Johnnie 
Serratt of Santa Anna- this[ 
week.

Leta Gay McCary visited Sy
bil Hammonds Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bouchillon 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brin
son Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew Vinson of 
Watts Creek visited Mr. and

■ SIFTS
Repair work 

a Specialty

A,small octopus was captured 
off the Georgia coast recently,. Mrs. Dave Banks Friday.
much -to the surprise of veteran 
fishermen who had never seen 
one so far north.

Jeweler
Byron Joiner was in Dallas 

Tuesday on business.

mmmM

Pure Cane 
Sugar. In cSoiSa 
bags. 25 lbs

<1

□

One Half 
Gallon . . .

COFFEE
Pigffly Wiggly 
2 pounds . . . . .

asaas

It is entirely possible that the 
future methods o f maintaining 
peace in this country will be the 
strict and prompt application of 
sanctions. If all the nations 
that profess to be for peace 
would rally together around this 
proposition and stick together 
and shoot square with each oth
er, world peace would be assur
ed. At present no single nation 
is big enough to stand out aga
inst all the others If all the oth
ers are sincerely opposed to war.

1 -----------o-----------
Some folks never resist temp

tation because they are afraid 
that It will never come again.

Trald □

Here is a REAL VALUE We Offer for Wed., Feb. 12th (TRADES DAY)

■81 x  99 Bleached Sheets, wide hems, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69c
Buy A Supply

lose ................ ................ ....... . 49c - 79c

We-have just returned from market and have a lot of new things in •

B em t-C M h , Printed Phpes, Crashes, Nwb Cloth, etc
Per yard ................................................................... only 25c

89 Square Prints, new spring patterns, y d .........._____ . 19c

K f l r - '
1" i

Reautiful Showing qf PRINTED SILKS anti ROUGH CREPES 
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW SPRING MATERIALS'

Ittw

‘ w i

Phone'
5 " 4 > . ‘

Meeting place: Mrs. R. R.
Lovelady.

Time: Monday, Feb. 10, 2:30, 
p. ni.

Leader: Mrs. Sumner.
Topic for month: Laborers 

Together with God in Kingdom 
Tasks.

Together, t h e  Co-operative 
Program —Mrs. Bartlett.

The Special Season of Pray
er —Mrs. McCreary.

The Annie W. Armstrong Of
fering —Mrs. Risinger.

The Baptist Hundred Thous
and Club —Mrs. Tabor.

The W. M. U. Training School 
—Mrs. Goen.

The Margaret Fund —Mrs. 
Boggiis.

After the program there will 
be a social hour. All ladles of 
the church are Invited.
6—3 O___ fit---- fit— fit—0—0,
!  Redwood News °
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(Hearthal King)
filled
with

mm.

Rev. Seba Kirkpatrick 
his regular appointment 
the Methodist Church Sunday 
morning and evening.

Mrs. R. L. Brinson and son of 
Bangs and Miss Ethel Cooper 
visited Saturday night and Sun
day with Mrs. -W. W. Cooper. 
Miss Ethel Cooper left Sunday 
to work for Mrs, Cleg Gasslott 
of Pear Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Gardner 
of Eldorado spent last .week in 
this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Davis and 
Mr. and > :Mrsi W. L. Teel of 
Gouldbusls spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooper.

Cap Johnson o f Howard 
Payne College is at home ill 
with the mumps.

MJmy people in this commun
ity are ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Johnson 
visited Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey McSwain,
, Mi1.,and Mrs. A.'Ef. McSv/ain 
and family spent Sunday after** 

h with.Sfrv Mmp Avfyvsy.

SALMON
. J ©

Large Can 
4 fo r ........

Three 
Cans .

i£l l[f Cup mi SaiceF, 
• FffiE 2

- f
t m o

/np/7 Pml  Brafrod FSate
M  o a

Full Cream 
pound . . . .

:Gasd.ansi-Lean, 
pound

S S lit

mmDon’t forget to oome-to-Da$ Wednesd^M., We'Jnyjft^ 
to raaik© PSggly Wiggly 
Miarters. • ' . • 'Y; ..
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